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New York, Dec. 12—Although the met
ropolitan newspapers, for the best rea
sons, do not give voice to it, there is very 
grave fear in financial circles that a tre
mendous stock market pamie is impend
ing. It may be averted, but .the spirit vl 
unrest is deep stated and extremely danger
ous, none .the less so because it seems 
altogether unreasoning.

A stock market pallie would be about 
tthe biggest disaster that could happen for 
New York's Oiristmas. All manners of 
interests are inextricably involved in what 
happens in Wall street, and hundreds of 
thousands who do nc.t knew one stock 
from another suffer by a Wall street up
heaval.

Already the big shops complain of an 
unlocked for and severe faffing off in the 
holiday trade, and the anomalous condition 
prevails of apparent hard times in the face 
of what facts and figures show should be 
a state of great prosperity.

Today’s situation in the stock market 
was absolutely unlooked for by the great 
majority. It is certain that a general de
moralization prevails that cannot continue 
without a terrific smash. ‘‘The pin pricks 
of the Howling Dervish of finance,” - 
Lawson’s attacks on the market have been 
called, may be the direct cause of the 
general uneasiness, although 
big men have so far ridiculed 
(But as one of them said today, a man, may 
start an avalanche by shouting if he shouts 
in the right time and place.

Without further developments to cause 
or account for it, heavy and continuous 
liquidation ruled the stock market today, 
carrying prices to levels not much above 
those reached in the violent break last 
Xhureday. Store that 2,000,000 shares 
were dealt in.

The net changes at the dose showed 
heavier declines as a rule than were shown 
at the dcse last Thursday. On that day 
it .will be remembered there was a sharp 
rally after tbu first hour, and most stocks 
recovered from fifty to seventy-five per 
cent, from the bottom. Today, however, 
the rallies were of a “soda water” char
acter, induced apparently by short cover
ing for the purpose of taking profits. After 
such a rally at the beginning of the last 
hour there was a Hood" of heavy selling, 
and the market dosed active at about the 
lowest.

Unquestionably short selling figured to a 
large extent in the day’s operations than 
was apparent last week, 
house» said they were advised of this fact, 
but there was no evidence of support in
tended by the so-called big interests nor 
plans to interfere with raiding operations.

Whatever the cause for it, the average 
Wall street man these days feds as though 
he were between a powder magazine and a 
lire. The stock market just now is a 
splendid place for the small operator to 
keep away from.

(Speaking of Lawson, it is estimated that 
he could have covered with a profit of $2,- 
500,000 on copper short selling recently.

her a card with “Miss Bigley, hsireas to 
$15,000’’ written on it.

The explanation of her success in get
ting money from hard-headed bankers 
seems to be that it was inconceivable that 
she could perpetrate such a tremendous 
fraud. It has -been known here for two 
weeks that she had represented herself to 
.be the illegitimate daughter of Andrew 
Carnegie, and that gentleman’s palatial 
mansion has been besieged night and day 
by platoons of newspaper reporters, who 
naked him about it every few minutes. 
The ironmaster kept bis temper sweetly 
until today, when the service of a eubpoenà 
requiring him to go to Cleveland aroused 
his Scottish ire. He declared that he 
wouldn’t go, that he was flJ, but he wîÊ 
have to go. Nobody thinks for a minute 
that ( Urnegie ever heard of Mae. Chad
wick until her name appeared in the pa
pers recently.
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v ùrntn, df ithe Guelph Agricultural Ool- 
-’Ontario, it* very indignant over the

Mat of Noa • ent aJOcorded ito one of the student to 
Orn amenta 
Uucements,
now* star exposition. Mr.
Stone & ejenan lias Bent a. protest to the min

cir of agriculture, who in1 tcuads -taking tlie 
it ter up :wLth 'tlie United Staites gov-

iDr. Stockton at Fredericton to See 
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?m M ’ ti t | « AFredericton. X. B., Dec. 12—(Special)— 
Tome Trow is the last day for filing pro
tests against members returned 
house of commons at the general election. 
As far as can be learned both parties in 
this province have consented to saw off.

Dr. Stockton, M. P., came up from St. 
John this evening to watch the situation 
for the Conservative member».

Edna K., the sixteen-year-old daughter 
of Joseph Smith, retired harness maker, 
of St. Mary’s, died on her birthray on 
Saturday.

A. Wilson has been elected Worshipful 
Master of Equal Rights, L. O. L. No. 32. 
He entertained members of the lodge at 
an oyster supper on Saturday night.

Edwin Shafer was thrown from a pung 
yesterday, when the horse be was driving 
ran away, and was cut up somewhat.

M. A. Finn’s sudden death is much felt 
here, where he was well known in business 
and socially. It was Mr. Finn’s intention 
to have been here today on a business 
trip.

A carload of ice was shipped to St. John 
last week from here. The shortness of 
supply at St. John and extra demand 
from winter port steamers is said to be 
the cause.

James F. McMurray has purchased the 
Dover brick building on Queen street op
posite the soldiers’ barracks. The pur
chase price was in the vicinity of $10,000.

Harry Alien, of Penniac, a guide, has 
l>een granted a permit to shoot two moose 
and two caribou for the crown land office 
museum.

The thermometer registered five below 
zero last night.

Mrs. Mary Goodine, widow of Joseph 
Goodine, died at her residence, French 
Village, yesterday, aged 83 years.

H. N. Hoyt, a native of York county, 
died at O’Brien, Washington, on the 2nd 
inst., aged 71 years.

Robinson Pettigrove died at his resi
dence, Marysville, Sunday morning, aged 
45 yeans. lie is survived by wife and four 
sons.

Miss Edna K. Smith died at the resi
dence of her father, Joseph Smith, in the 
16th year of her age. Besides her parents 
one brother survives.

Aid. H. C. Jewett has sold his three- 
year-old English hackney stallion, Hamlet, 
to M. Flora, of Crawfords ville, Indiana. 
The alderman valued him at $1,200.
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: 1 Britain May Close 

Up Halifax Docks.
A special ‘to tbe New Yank Times gives 

(the folioiwiinjg explaniaition of the plain for 
the reorganization of tbe British navy:—

The actual order issued in regard to 
what is now known as the North Atlantic 
arod West Indian squadron shows even 
more impressively than the forecast of it 
bqw implicitly Great Britain beCieves in 
the frieratiroem of the United States. The 
squadron réfiared to is to be turned into 
a “particular service squadron,” the Bi^e* 
ness of which will be to (train cadet» and 
boys for the navy, and its headquarters 
are to be transferred ito this Bide.cf.AbS 
Atlantic with the understanding that ÜA 
squadron Shall come to a borne port ft®-*'■»''** 
qnently and' sail thence wherever it may;
(be diireobed «m ermedmg arid training duty.
In case of irar the boys end cadets will 
foe replaced by efficient fighting crews.

The chances are said to be that the ad
miralty will (decide to dose np the Hali
fax and Jamaica docks and make use sole
ly of -the iBenmuda docks in the event at 
repairs (being required in the Wedtera 
North Atlantic.

The .South AtJiamtlc squadron being albol- 
ished, it wild be seen that the “particulir 
service squadirom” -will (have a large 
area to run over, ami it is likely that its 
visits to any one American port will Its 
few and (far between. There seems to be 
no doubt that the explanation of the or
der abolishing the .two Atlantic squadrons 
and establishing a new squadron with 
headquarters in this country is that the 
(admiralty firmly (believes that if the Brit
ish navy has any fighting to do it will not 
(have it with America, but with some coun
try on the other side of the Atlantic.
With tills understanding it -becomes quite 
dear why it has been decided to make the 
squadron’s headquarters a British home 
port and. to require it to put in there fre
quently. Concernhna-hkxn end quick mohiLi- 
zatiom are evidently whelt the adminaltg 1 
‘has in mind.

The (Post’s Loedon wenreetpomdent say», 
in icommieht upon the programme: “Waeih- 
i nigt. on telegrams aeoept these changes as 
evidences of Great Britain’s reliance upon 
American friendship, (but tney are rather 
due to the acceptance Of the modem navel 
doctrine that colonial interests will be 
better protected ‘by the comoemtraitiom. of 
the whole force of the empire into effee- 
tive fighting fleets, ready to go anywhere 
and do anything, then by isolated end 
(Weak baltdies of ships- At present the At
lantic squadron with a tingle battleship 
would be useless against the fleet America 
could 
plated.
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: 'Bits at (the table with the oommieekm.
Hon. R. rW. Scott, eecmetary of state, 

and J. J. McGee, dork df itibe privy coun
cil, arrivéd bonne today from Halifax, 
where th-ey (performed d-importanTt dubito ait 
-the swearing in oememonies o;f «the ndw 
govennor^getoeraJ.

prowi■almim© fur (receiving -EarlGrey 
tomorrow Tomenoon is coknplete. Canada’s 
new
o’clock. Ttuere -will Ibe Large mild;tory turn
out Bitid city oourtHcU will take pant. A 
royal salute .wü also be dined.
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PlRg. CASêlE. CHADWICK. AND U- S- HaRSH^ HeHKEL.
V

from various bankers and business houses 
and caused! the failure of two banks. The 
jewels that adorn her are those worn when 
she desired to impress bankers and busi
ness men with her wealth and position.

(All who come within reach of Mrs. 
Chadwick speak of her as a distinctly lady
like person. iShe has never been even sus
pected of immoral conduct, and the only 
explanation that can be made 'by the men 
she has ruined is that she is a most per
suasive talker, and has eyes of almost hyp
notic brilliancy.

got over $100,000 from a gentleman friend 
by means that landed her in the penitenti
ary. Coming out she soon regained a 
standing in decent society. Seven years 
ago she married a Cleveland doctor, who 
knew nothing of her criminal record. 
Since that time ehe has lived like a prin
cess in a fine mansion on Euclid avenue. 
She is charged with being a party to 
the forgery of Andrew Carnegie’s name to 
a note for, half a million, and with falsely 
representing herself as possessing a great 
fortune. She actually obtained $1,184,000

Mrs. Caesie E. Chadwick will go down 
to history os scarcely less notorious than 
Madame Humbert, the great French con
fidence woman. Mrs. Chadwick, according 
to her sisters story, was borne in Appin, 
Middlesex county (Ont.), and lived later 

Woodstock. She was eccentric as a

GRADUATES FROM 
HALIFAX BUND SCHOOLI Big bankingnear

girl, and early developed a talent for get
ting other people’s money. She married 
and settled in Cleveland, where her hus
band was a manufacturer. He died, leav
ing her fairly well to do. (By-and-bye she

Sanford Upham of Prosser 
Brook, and William Mc- 

Lellan of St. George, 
the Fortunate Ones

V»

MRS. CHADWICK INDICTED FOR 
FORGING ANDREW CARNEGIE’S 

NAME TO NOTES FOR MILLIONS

Halifax, Dec. 12—(Special)—The annual 
meeting of the (Halifax School for the 
Blind, hekl at tlie institution tonight, was 

■i largely attended and the proceedings were 
most intereating. J. C. Mackintosh pre
sided, and among those present were Arch
bishop O’Brien. Bishop Worrell, Senator 
Dower, George Mitchell, M. P. P.; Sir M. 
il. Daly, Hon. Won. Chisholm.
‘ The past year, the president said, had 
been a remarkable one in many respects. 
A large addition had been made to the 
building, and better quarters provided for 
teachers and -pupils. Dr. C. F. Fraser, su
perintendent of the school, submitted an 
interesting report, which showed that 154 
blind persons had been receiving instruc
tion during the year. Ninety-five males 
and fifty-nine females. Of these twenty- 

had since graduated or remained at 
Eighty-two were from Nova Sco

tia, thirty-one from New Brunswick, eight 
from P. E. Island, eleven, from Newfound
land, and one from Qudbec.

Among those wiho received certificates as 
pianoforte tuner was Sanford Upham, of 
Prosser Brook (N. (B.) William McLellan, 
of St. George (N. B.), graduated from the 
literary department, and has since gone 
jute business.

!

Mrs. Chadwick Seems 
Very Common-place.:

Public interest in tihe lady of the mythi
cal millions continues unabated. All sorte 
of weird stories have been printed, about 
Mis. Chadwick's personality, bo that it was 
with more than ordinary interest that I 
met her, more or less accidentally, in the 
corridor of the Tombs prison today.

The career of this Woman, from the time 
when she -was Betsy Bigley on her father’s 
Ontario farm, is of the strangest—her per
sonality, to put it truthfully, is most 
monplace. The general impression she 
gives is that of a comfortable, motherly 
old body who would ;be much more at home 
darning socks than raising mflltons on 
bogus securities. She is a kindly-faced, 
plain woman, with gray 
wrinkles and a good figure. Her voice and 
manners are not cultivated. Her whole 
demeanor is that of an honest, simple and 
guileless old woman, and she has about as 
much hypnotism as a Carleton ferry boat.

Her whole thoughts today, during the 
short interviews, were apparently centered 
on her present inconvenience in prison. 
She wanted a knife and fork, and could 
not get them, but managed to eat very 
well with her fingers. In fact, she said 
.that if she could have what she wanted 

and a knife and fork, she would

I
Aged Banker Takes the Stand and Tells How He Was Fooled by the 

Schemer—Or. Chadwick, Located in Paris, Says 
He Got None of the Money.

SAYS EARL OBEY 
VIOLATED SABBATH if hostilities were sanlWw-eqrap

X oom- i

Daisy Leiter’s 
Brilliant Catch.Ottawa Clergyman Criticises 

Governor General for Fol
lowing Lord Minto’s 

Example.

Friday night in the presence of Mr. Rey
nolds and Attorney Stern, by Attorney 
Andrew CSquire. The package was pro
duced in court and Mr. Reynolds identified 
the Carnegie note, the mortgage deed and 
the copier, of an alleged trust agreement.

Continuing, the witness said:—
“(She then handed me a paper to sign.” 

This paper (witness did not have with 
him, but as near as he could remember it 
read: “1 certify that I hold in trust for 
Mrs. Chadwick securities and a note for 
$5,000,000.”

Mr. Reynolds would not swear to the 
wording, but it was to that effect.

The note was not endorsed but he had 
no douibt that (the alleged maker of the 
note was back of the woman.
Package of Bogus Bonds.

Asked as to either transactions subse
quent 'to 1903, Mr. Reynolds said:

“There is one, it is a ûittie bank secret, 
but I’m willing to tell all. She came to 
me, I think it was in 1904, and said die 
had $12,000 in paper payable at the Pru
dential Trust Company. If 1 would let 
her have the money she would put up 
United 'States Steel bonds in the morning 
as collateral. I consulted my committee 
and with 'their consent 1 loaned ]#er the 
money. The next day ehe brought a pack
age (which She said contained $200,000 in 
U. S. Steel bonds and a $250,000 certificate, 
which I was told to Iho’d in trust for her 
under the same conditions as the previous 

(Continued on page 3, fourth column.)

Cleveland, Dec. 12—Trouble for Mrs. cured bad on the other charges hanging 
Cassie L. Chadwick increased at a rapid over her.
rate today. 6*he was twice indicted by the I The examination of Iri Reynolds, treae- 
grarnd jury of Cuyahoga county and her urer and secretary of tlie Wade Park Bank, 
old time friend Iri Reynolds .took the stand before Referee Remington, in the bank- 
in court and made evident Ills intention to ruptcy court today, failed to disclose^any 
shield! and protect her no longer. asset that might be secured by Receive-

The aged secretary of the Wade Park Looser, appointed by the federal court, 
Rank presented a pathetic picture as he but brought from Mr. Reynolds, in reply

which to questions, the statement: “She told me 
she was tlie illegitimate daughter of An
drew; lUaroegie.”

Later Mr. Reynolds, in detailing his 
transactions with Mrs. Chadwick, said: —

one
•home. The third df (the Chicago Lei ter girl» te 

wed aai Englishman is well known here. 
6hie is beautiful, vivacious, a young wornaa 
who was -mooed afoot or on horseback, for 
she is a, superb equestrienne. Wherever 
MHss Daisy has (been—Paris, London, Cal
eb fata, Simla, Newport, Now York, Wash
ington—etbe has been greatly admired. Her 
coming out gave inspiration -to the Wash
ington season of 1898. Soon it was report
ed that she was engaged to “Willie” Wet- 

of the senator from Rhode tel-

b&iir, a few

Ottawa, Dec. 12—(Special)—Rev. J. W. 
H. Milne, in the course df has sermon at 
the Glebe Presbyterian church last night, 
said that Earl Min to ignored the Sabbath 
day. If the newspapers told the truth, he 
declared, we find Earl Grey following in 
Lord Minto’s footsteps and treating 
disdain the sanctify of tlie Lord’s day. 
“We have too much of this kind of snob
bery from the other side,” insisted Mr. 
'Milne.

answered question - after question, 
brought out his own implicit failli in the 

whose financial transactions have 
well-night ruined him in fortune, and 
caused him such infinite trouble. He gave

woman

DESPERATE AFFRAY OP 
KAFFIRS AND CHINESE

more, booi
and. Then the goealpe had it that Mine 
Daley had actually consented to elope with 
“Bob” Walkieh, Ken tenant of artillery 
lamd geniblemaji jockey. A^aim it fwae whis
pered that Craig Wadsworth, clubman and 
wannor with the (Roosevelt Bough Ridera, 
had won her.

The victory remained for young Heory 
Molyneux Paget Howard, nineteenth Bari 
of Suffolk and Berkshire, Viscount Aed- 

and Lord Howard, the head of a eix- 
teenftih century (branch of the ducal ho ilea 
of Howard. It was said that hia relations 
with Lord Ourzon became «trained when, 
he called Curzom “the old bounder” in the 
viceroy's hearing, but maw there is oppor
tunity for recomdùiatiom. Lord Suffolk’s 
home is Charlton Place, in Wiltshire, a 
Stately Jacobian mansion, the oldest part 
of which was built in the reign of King 
Jaimes I, while the more modem portion 

added in 1778 by the Earl of Suffolk, 
(Continued on page 6.1

with evidence, too that he still believed his Believed Carnegie Was Backing
trust was justified. Only one query he at-
tempted to evade. This was when lie was xlor.
asked how much of his personal estate had “In all my transactions with Mrs. Chad- 
passed into tlie possession of Mrs. Chad wick, I 'believed from what she told me 

His eyes filled, and he requested that Andrew Carnegie was- backing her, 
that he be excused from answering. The anq all her indebtedness would be paid.” 
question was not pushed. He then added: “And I have not had

The formal indictments voted against anything ye't td make be doubt it.”
Mrs. Chadiwick this afternoon are based After the preliminary questioning, Mr. 
one upon the Carnegie -note for $250,COO Reynolds said he had known Mrs. Chad- 
wliich was made payable at the office o: wick seven or eight yeans, and Dr. Oliad- 
Andrew Carnegie in New York City, and wick all his life. In detailing how he came 
the other upon the Carnegie note lor «$500,- Q,nto ^ofeession of the $5,0.00,000 note bear- 
000, which was payable at tlie National jqg the name of Andrew Carnegie, he 
Bank <of Commerce in New York. Under said:—
each indictment are two counts, one r hnrg- “.Mrs. Chadwick called me to her house, 
ing forgery, the other uttering of forged j think it was 'March 5, 1903, and said she 
paner. -wished to intrust to me some securities.

Information, of indictments was at once She said dhe had been advised to place 
wired to New York by County Prosecutor them in the y>o9sessdon of a third p ’rty and 
Keeler, and he requested that Mrs. Chad- ehe wanted me to take care of them:’ 
wick be immediately re-arrested if she se- This is the package which was opened last

to eat,
stay right here; otherwise she would go to 
Cleveland.

Of her case she seemed to want to talk, 
but didn’t, contenting herself with a sort 
of dumb, unreasoning confidence that 
everything would come out all right. She 
wrote a telegram asking a prominent 
in Cleveland, whose name has not yet been 
pulblished, for his permission to make a 

statement. This telegram was 
elie requested, end a reply was 

any con-

wick.
Handsome Residence Burned.
Diglby, N. S., Dec. 12—The residence of 

Sheriff iSmith, at the Iiacquett, was de
stroyed by fire toda^. Lows partially 
ered by $3,000 insurance. Slieriff Smith 
and his cousin, Artliur A. iMacNab, of 
London (Eng.), who is visiting him, had 
just returned from a successful hunt, hav
ing chot two moose.

Several Killed and Many In
jured in Row at Transvaal 

Mines.

man
overcov-

nowBpaper 
sent, as
received practically disavowing 
nection witih her, and saying that she 
could do what she blessed pleased about 
making a statement.

The explanation of Mrs. Chadiwick un
doubtedly is that she is monomaniac on 
the subject of money. It is told of her 
that when she was a barefooted child on 
the Ontario tara she carried around with

Johannesburg, Transvaal, Dec. 12—One 
of the roost severe fights betiwen Chinese 
and Kaffira since the advent of the for- 

occurred at the Wituvatcrs Rand mine 
•Sunday. Tbe Chinese took the offensive, 
and when the disturbance was quelled it 

found that .three Kafiim and one 
had ticen killed, and that eight 

and twenty-live Chinese

<

Protests Against Manitoba 
Liberals.

Winnipeg, Dec. 12—Petitions were filed 
on Saturday evening against all Liberals 
who were elected at the last general elec
tion.

mer

was
i tilitinaman 

Kaffirs
wounded.

were . -.J
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, , ■ v s 1 to spend n ■ leaving town. He may possibly lose partmu for \V estville (N. b.) to ape ^ handB, ag both are severely
frozen and badly swollen. Harkness is 
fifty-five, and is_ yet far from out of ilan-

jr-
■ noon by Mrs. F. E. Neale, at her home, 

Bile tone House, wee much enjoyed 'by the
morning
^Mre^Gco. B. Willett returned from St. j 

John on Friday. . I „-r
The Willing Workers of St. George s ! S • 

church held their annual Christmas sale 
in the basement of St. George’s church on
TM^F. W€rSumner spent several days! St. George, Dec. 8-Mte. Herbert Johns- 
of this week with friends in Sackville. ton returned on Friday from a pleasant .

Mrs. Harvey Atkinson returned on fues-1 y—t lvJrh ber parents in St. Stephen. \ 
day from Dorchester and is v isiting - rs. Tjjsg Barks entertained friends on Friday 
F. W. Emmerson, Church street.

Moncton Dec. 9—The I. C. R. coal plant .... ,
put in operation last week is hanky ful- Parks, of Eureka (Calf.) A very pleasant 

„ v «Bing all that was expected of it I. G evening was spent.
Mias Irene Cameron was the guest of her R pnejnes coaling here consume about 140

cousin, 'Miss Mamie Cameron, of Rextom, ' - - J -------------- *■'
part of last rweeik.

Miss Nellie Trainor has returned from a 
visit to CampbeUton.

Mr. and Mrs.- Stephen Cameron and 
family left this morning for New Glasgow 
(N. S.), where they will reside.

Chatham, Dec. 10—Work a-t the Chat
ham I. C. R. station has greatly increased 
and more help has been employed. One 
day recently ithe cash receipts there 
amounted to *2,000. The daily average 
sum is about $1,000.

A new fire alarm system which will cost 
albout *2,600 is being installed in town.

A. iBarry, of Montreal, is in town.
At the regular meeting of filie C. O. F. 

the following officers were elected and in
stalled for the ensuing year: Charles Rob
inson, chief ranger; George Groat, P. C.
R.; Wilmot Strang, V. C. R.; Harry 
Strang, recording secretary; W. R. Gould, 
financial secretary; John Lemarquand, 
treasurer; George McDonald, conductor;
James McLeod, chaplain; Walter Kane, .
H- H.thirty-five laborers who have been; variety.
R. Barker, beait.ee, S. D. Heckbe ., . E. working QQ dou,ble tracking of the I. C. R. ; Mr. George Frauley, of Fraulcy Bros.,
NT’a^Sm«y. -the Dominion. Fish between 'Halifax arid Richmond, are in fc* been confined to his home this week 

vs. uVionicgvm >, o, \ the city today on their -way home to Que-; through illness.
Company. was ™ town bee, the work on the I .C. R. having been. The ladies of the Baptist Sewing Clubjuwsîssrltis z s*.

Â^%SSS?U5BrS|,t; Mia. »w Gitaiour. W,
c”4ever Z a comer lot of land at the corner of Main| ^ visiting Mrs. A. H. Gilmour, have

-LlerahTe joined and there is every and Pleasant streets, and intends begpn-1 returned to Calais.
-memoere mti mng as early as possible next spring to

««t ■. aSUU. buMw

-r » •'±58“’Th" *'
officete w-ere ire apiK tQ c T w. g. Bowness. The property consists
Munro Ibtoke through the ice near the of a dwelling and a Jot 107xloo. Next
ÏÏÇVtj* ^ ^ 'bUt Wre =^d“\“ne toe^acmt
not anjured. „ , ,

\ hoise (belonging to H. H. Caivell ran lots, 
aiway this afternoon. The sleigh was bad
ly 'broken.

'David Richards, elf Campbell ton, was m 
■town this week.

town this week, the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. W. Williams, Calder street.

Air. 0. M. Melanson was In Moncton on 
Monday.

Mr. J. V. Bourque lias recovered from 
his recent heavy cold and is able to be at 
the office again.

Mrs. George Ross received her friends 
on Wednesday afternoon of 'this week. 
She was assisted in receiving by Mrs. Jas. 
E. White.

Mr. Ryan, of Amherst, was in town on 
Tuesday at the home of his daughterAim- 
J. V. Bourque.

Mr. A. J. Webster visited Dalhousie, 
Campbellton and other points North dur
ing the week.

Mis. L. N. Bourque, of Moncton, was 
in town last week. Master Arthur Bourque 
spent Saturday tin Moncton.

Mr. D. Rob doW who has been serious
ly ill with pneumohia, is somewhat better.

it

^Mrc George Des Brisay, of Newcastle, 
spent Sunday in town.

Mre.’ Anderson, of Moncton, was the 
guest of Mrs. W. R. Gould On Sunday.

Skaters and hockey players are pleasant
ly anticipating the opening of the rink, 
which will .probably he on the 20th. The 
skating on the river the last few days, 
which was enjoyed toy so many, was spoil
ed 'by last ntigh't’s snow.

Miss Olive Williamson, of Newcastle, 
spent part of last week with friends in 
town.

'

FROM ALL OVER
NEW BRUNSWICK

i
: ST. GEORGE. i

evening in 'honor of her 'brother, Mr. Vliasdence on the corner of Church and Front 
streets.

A party consisting
ard, Archie Pelletier and,Frank Goudreau, 
who have been hunting in the woods,have 
returned home. They were successful in 
bringing back two moose, two caribou and 
three deer.

Congratulations are being extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Burgess on the arrival 
of a young son.

Mr. Henry Fraser has broken up house 
keeping and has taken rooms at Mrs. Geo.
West’s for the win;er. ! St. Andrews, Dec. 7—Much pleasure is

Mr. and Airs. W. M. O. DesBrissy will antirtpated by the young people of the 
move into their handsome new residence jpwn m (be prospect of having a skating 
next week. rink in the near future. One of our most

Mr. Chas. Garden, who has 'been ill at en€rget;c young men is the promoter, and 
the- Curless, is recovering. fie deserves much credit.

Mrs. Reid, Grand River, is very ill. Mias Bessie Grimmer spent several days 
The scholars of the Presbyterian church in gt Stephen last week, the guest of her 

Sunday school intend holding a concert aunt, Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, 
and Christmas tree in the church on Mias Amelia Kennedy has returned to

Philadelphia (Pa.), where she will resume 
her duties as trained nuise. She has been 
enjoying the summer and autumn with 
her mother, Mrs. Kennedy.

Mr. J. Townsend Roes has gone to Cam
bridge (Mass.), where he will spend the 
winter with his family.

The Young Ladies Sewing Cluib met at 
the home of Miss Amy Stewart last week.

Mr. James Mallory drove to St. Stephen 
on Monday.

Mr. Charles M. Wallace, who has been 
spending some months in St. Andrews, re
turned to his home in Providence (R. 1.) 
on Monday’s train.

Miss Elsie Armstrong visited St. Steph
en last week for a few days.

A very pretty wedding took place early 
.Saturday morning, in the presence of a 
few friends, at the home of Captain and 
Mrs. William Clark, when their daughter, 
Miss Frances Ina Clark, was united in 
marriage to Captain J. Ranby Drew, by 
Rev. J. S. Alien, of the Methodist church. 
The bride wore a becoming suit of dark 
green cloth, with picture hat of velvet to 
rnatdh, and was attended by her sister, 
Miss Bessie Clark. The groom was sup
ported 'by Mr. Edward B. Coakley. Miss 
Lottie 'Hart played the wedding march 
as the bridal party entered the room. Af
ter the ceremony a very dainty breakfast 
was served. The presents were handsome 
and numerous. Mr. and Mis. Wren left 
on the C. P. R. for St. John.

Captain Simpson was in town for a few 
days last week.
' Mr. Albert Thompson was in St. Steph
en recently.

Mr. James Dalton has left town for 
Ottawa.

(N. S.), was the guest of Mr. Georg® 
Campbell on 'Monday.

Mies Agnes Brescott, of Baie Verte, was 
tihe guest of Miss Laura SiiEker last week.

,Mw> Botina Read received a pleasant 
surprise on Thursday last, -when about 
fifty of her friends arrived to celebrate her 
birthday anniversary. An exceedingly 
pleasant time was enjoyed with games and 
other amusements. Refreshments were 
served at the close of the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Read entertained a 
number of friends to a dinner party on 
Tuesday.

Senator and Mrs. Wood gave a pleasant 
party on Saturday evening, in honor of 
their guest, Miss Ada Moore.

Miss Bessie McLeod, of Point de Bute, 
is visiting friends in Qackville.

Mrs.. Laban Laurence gave a tea party 
on Saturday, which was much enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Purdy, of Great 
Shemogue, spent Sunday in town.

Mis. J. W. S. Black and son have re
turned from an extended visit at Mono-

ST. STEPHEN.
of Mr. James How-St. Stephen, Dec. 7—On Monday some 

ghirty or more ladies received the follow- 
mg invitation: Mistress Nason would like
to ’ have Mistress ------- (in old fashioned
dress) call at her home on Rose avenue, 
Friday afternoon, December the ninth, at 
fire o’clock, to meet some old friends and 
tiave a dish of tea at early candle lighting. 
Since these invitations were received there 
has been a great searching of trunks for 
bid time dresses, and same of the cos
tumes to be worn are exceedingly hand- 

and rich in texture, although of the 
out itihat will look odd and strange to 
modem eyes. Much pleasure is anticipat
ed from this deligbtftily arranged tea, 
wtech will be described in The Telegraph’s 
society letter of Dec. 17.

From a Boston paper was dipped the 
following: Mrs. Charles Neill, of Calais 
(Me.), and her daughter, Miss Mary Ran 

y .ill are making -their annual visit 
to Boston, and are regstered at the Berk
ley. Miss Neill is being entertained quite 
a hit during her stay here.

•Bew. W. H. Robinson, who has been 
rector of fit. Aim’s church, Calais, for two 
years, has resigned the parish and preach
ed his farewell sermon last Sunday. Mr. 
Robinson and his wife left on Tuesday for 
Sherbrooke (Mass.) to begin his duties in 
his new parish, much to the regret of the 
congregation of St. Ann’s.

Mrs. T. A. Vaughan has arrived 
Melrose (Mass.), where she has Bee

__________ i Mrs. George Jackson left the first of
toiJTS'^Lldaiiy arid" the new coal chute the week for Fredericton Where site will 
so far has not been able to handle more spend the Christmas holidays with her 
than half this quantity. The plant is sister, Mrs. Street.
rather an expensive experiment, and the Mrs. Chapman M. Adam and daughter, 
management wiM endeavor, if possible, to spent last week with Rev. and Airs. Lav- 
make it fiE the bill. ‘ 'r-u

Moncton wholesalers are importing On
tario apples quite largely this season. One 
firm has already -brought m some twenty- 
five car loads. This means

:

era, ACltowm (U. S.)
Airs. Johnston, Ontario, is visiting lier 

mother. Mrs. Campbell, at the Canal.
Tile friends of Alies Eva McIntyre heard 

„ _ that Ontario i with regret of her severe Illness and at t In
is gradually driving No"va Scotia apple i«m,e time will be glad to know that the
dealers out Of this market. This State of j danger which was-serious last week js now
things is saild to 'be due to the inferior | considered over, the invalid being now con-
quality of fruit Shipped to New Bruns- valescent. 
wick by the Nova Scotia fruit growers.

I. C. R. Driver McCarron, who was on 
the special engine concerned in the wreck 
-between Moncton and Berry’s Mills a Andrews.
short time ago, -has been put back firing Air. Daniel Gilmour and Mrs. Dck ar- 
for violation of the railway rules. When rived from Montreal Friday afternoon, 
his engine gave out Driver McCarron Alise Fanny Smith gave a whist pally 
’rift his train arid -ran into Moncton, and on Wednesday evening which was most 
"in consequence of this breach of the rules enjoyable. The guests were nearly all mar- 

removed from the position of en-1 tied people wit'll just a sufficient sprink
ling of the single element to make a

|
ST. ANDREWS.I

Mrs. Thomas Kent returned Saturday 
from a visit with her sister in Boston. 

Miss Ella Marshall is visiting in St.

An interesting pro
ie being prepared and an enjoy-

Ohristmae eve.
gramme 
able time is anticipated.

A large crowd drove to Limestone on 
Thursday evening last to attend the mas-^ 
querade ball at that place. They repre
sented Blue Bell, Evangeline, Red Riding 
Hood, Hiawatha, Night, Queen Bess, 
Flower Girl, Canada, United States, Music, 
Sunflower and Cleopatra. They were chap
eroned by Mrs. Al. McLaughlin. Among 
thoé-e that went were Misses Mary Flem
ming, Louise LcClair, Bertha Kelly, Ella 
McCluskey, Laura Mulherrin, Bertha Mc- 
Cluskey, Lillie Kelly and Susanna Mul- 
lierrin and Messrs: Len Parent and Nor
man Giberson.
« A grand hall was held at V an Buren 

last. The Grand

ton.
The literary chib met at the home of 

Postmaster and Mrs. Read on Monday 
evening. There rwas a large and interest
ing meeting. President F. S. James occu
pied the chair; Mrs. Churchill, Miss Silli- 
ker and Rev. E. L. Sbeevee contributed ex
cellent essays for the occasion. Instru
mental solos by Mies Nellie James and 
"MW Mabel Read were much enjoyed.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Beal was the scene of a happy gathering 
on Monday evening, the occasion being the 
twentieth .wedding anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. Beal. During tihe evening Rev. E. 
L. Steeves, on bdhalf of the guests, pre
sented to tihe bride and groom of twenty 

an address and a handsome china

'he was

from 
n the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vaughan, 
end (will spend several weeks in Milltown 
with (her cousin, Mrs. Irving R. Todd.

(Mm. John B. Robinson is very ill, much 
to tihe anxiety of her family and physi- FREDERICTON.on Thursday evening 

Falls orchestra was in attendance. Among 
,h0-e present from here were Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Martin, Airs. Geo. West, Mrs. Ar
thur' AIcGiL'bon, Mae Appleby and Helen 
McLaughlin' and- Messrs. Meagher, Coeti- 

Woods, Chas. Atuibemn,

years
dinner set. Mr. and Mrs. Beal were com
pletely surprised, yet were able to make 
fitting replies. Refreshments were served 
at the close of the evening by the visiting 
ladies.

Mrq. B. C. Borden entertained the W 
M. S. reading circle on Monday evening. 
Dr. Borden gave an admirable address on 
the present war between Japan and Rus
sia. Misses Webb and Oulton gave inter
esting sketches of the leading generals. 
Mrs. Borden gave an excellent dketch of 
the emperor. Refreshments were served 
at the close of the evening.

An enthusiastic temperance meeting was 
held in the hall at Middle Sackville on 
Friday evening. Stirring addressee were 
given by Messrs. Tilley and Everett, of 
St. John; Rev. 'E. L. Sleeves, Rev. Geo. 
Steele and Rev. C. Flemington also gave 
addresses suitable to the occasion. Alt the 
close of the meeting the old division was 
re organized with an enrolment of forty- 
eight members. The following officers were 
elected: W. F., I. C. Harper; associate 
W. F., F. S. Thomas; R. S., J. E. Phin- 
ney; A. R. S., Walter MeUnson; F. 6., C. 
C. Campbell; Treas., F. J. Tingley; Chap., 
Rev. E. Li Stowesi-Coad., Geo. Campbell; 
A. Oond., Mies Elizabeth -Harper; I. 6., 
Fred. Ayer; O. «.. Abner Smcth; S. Y. P. 
W., Ethel Ayer; P. W. P., Geo. A. Faw
cett; deputy G. W. P-, Rev. Geo. Steele; 

ifr Alexander MtiTavisb, of the firm of organist, Mrs. W. W. Tingley.
Cameron & MdTavish, is quite ill, and con- Mr. Everett, of St. John, was the guest 
fined to hie residence. of Rev. E. L. Steeves on Saturday.

iy woman’s auxiliary of Christ ehuroh Alies Edna Lawton, of Fitehburg, who
'has been visiting fri-enda here, went to

Fredericton, Dec. 7—The Lang Syne 
Whist Club met last evening with Prof, 
and Mm. Jack, at the university, and had 
a more than usual pleasant evening. The 
ladies’ first prize was won by Mrs. W. C. 
Crocket, and Mrs. Clifton Tabor took the 
second. Dr. W. C. Crocket won the 

first, and Dr. J. W. Bridges

Ma. WOBim L. Blair, of Ottawa, is in 
town, tihe guest of Dr. and Mia. Frank 
1. Hair.

Mrs. Charles W. Young and her niece, 
■us Sarah B. Todd, left on Monday for 
New York city.

Mrs. J. Royden Thomson and young 
returned to their home in St. John after 
a short visit with her parents, Mr. and 
■re. John D. Chapman.

fit. Stephen arid Calais society are equal
ly interested in tihe coining wedding of 
■us axgaret Alberta Teed to Mr. George 
Wftoon. tif -London (Oat.), which will 
lake place next Wednesday, Dec. 14, in 
ti* Methodist church, at 3 o’clock. Same 
400 invitations are said to have been 
given, and tihe reception to follow the 
nredding is expected to be a most brilliant 
affair, as Mias Teed has always been a 

favorite in the society set of her

.

gan, Sandy 
Xdrian Hrilett and Al. Alurphy.

Grand Falls, Dec. KWohn O'Regan, a 
wealthy British Columbia mine owner, who 
has been visiting his father, Con. O Regan, 
has gone to Florida on a trip.

The following Grand Fails young men have 
secured positions on G. T. P. survey : Al
fred Tardy, Mark Costigan, Jack Burgess, 
W-m. Malcolm and Bert Currier.

Today is the coldest day of the season, 
the thermometer being eighteen degrees be
low zero at 8 o'clock this morning.

Court Grand Falls, No. 328L 10. F., 
elected the following officers for the next 
year at the last meeting: Chief ranger, Al
bert A. Dixon : vice chief ranger, William 
L Wilson ; financial secretary and treas
urer, C. Albert Bstey; recording secretary, 
Henry R. Fraser; orator, Fred B. Wilson, 
organist, J. N. Vasseur; senior woodward, 
Allen Murphy; Junior woodward, William 
Vasseur: senior beadle, Percy Fraser, junior 
beadle, Thomas May. .

The present incumbent, A. A. Dixon, has 
been re-elected Chief ranger for the sixth 
consecutive year. The court is in an ex
cellent financial condition, and is numeri
cally increasing. __

-M. Longley, son of Attorney-General Long- 
ley, of Nova Scotia, is in town, a guest at 
the Curless House. Mr. Longley is a mem
ber of Grand Trunk Pacific survey.

Preparations are being made by the 
-local government authorities 'to make some gentlemen’s 
much needed repaire to Hall's Greek; ^ gentlemen’s second, 
bridge, -which has been in a tumble-down j j J Fraser and her sister, Miss
condition for some time. The repairs will j p^her, left last evening for New Xorlt, 
orily be Of a temporary character, as the ; wj,ence they will sail for Italy and will 
promised steel bridge is expected to be - ^nd the winter in Naples, 
built next summer. Owing to the demand ; James Tibbits went to St. John
on -the part of owners of property along ; on jjonjay morning end will remain until 
Hall’s Creek, that a draw be put in the ; ;ufter Christmas visiting her daughter, 
proposed -new bridge, the construction of i jjre j Douglas Hazen. 
a bridge the past summer went over till j The hospital aid tea was today held in

tihe B. and B. Olub rooms. Mrs. A. J. 
Gregory, (Mrs. W. E. Smith and Miss Mil
lie Tibbits were the ladies in charge.

The Ladies’ Bridge Whist Cltib will hold 
its next meeting with Miss Oookshank.

-M-ina Radcliffe is here from Boston, and 
will spend the winter in the city, the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. John Black.

Mrs. Robert F. Randolph went to St. 
John for a short visit this week.

A number of the friends of Mrs, F. B. 
Edgecombe gave her a very pleasant sur
prise last evening when tihev called at her 
house to wish her many happy returns of 
her natal day. A pleasant evening was 
spent with music and cards, the party 
breaking up about midnight.

Mrs. Tucker and Mis. TiQey, who have 
been the guests of Mis. A. H. F. Randolph 
at Frogmore, returned to St. John early 
in the week.

Mrs. Fred. P. Colter is spending a few 
days in St. John.

Mies Daisy Winslow went to St. Joan 
on Monday.

-Mrs. Thomas Peters and daughter have 
returned from a trip to New York.

Alias Bessie AIcNally, Al. A., of Frederio- 
the intermediate depart-

son

DALHOUSIE.
Dalho-usie, N. B., Dec. 8.—’Mr. E. J. Hil- 

yard, of St. John, was in -town for a few 
days of this week.

Alisa Hazel De Boo, of Newcastle was 
visiting Mrs. Geo. Lamkie last week. next „.ear 

Hop. C. H. La Billois left on last Alonday sheriff McQueen is in town today, post- 
morning for Fredericton. mg proclamations for the by-el action. Bo

Mr. Norman, of fit. Jchn, was in wn ^ mqHvnLion has caked no convention
for Wednesday and Ihui y ° - or .made any move towards opposing Mr.
wee't-__ . .___. „ .Sweeney’s re-election.

Mr. Walter Reid, of BStihure- , ope The thermometer touched the lowest
few days in town last week. point for 'the season last night, when it

Mrs. C. H. La Billois returned from a zero
trip to St. John and Halifax on Thursday Rey w A. Rose, pastor of tihe Preshy- 
moming. . -, terian church at Humphrey’s, preached at

Air. J. Marvra, of St. John, spent Mon- &e ^pa^tory service in St. John’s 
day of this week in town. church this evening. A number of con-

IMiss Chalmers, of Moncton, is visi g vertg caTne out -in Evangelistic Me
at the home of 'Mrs. I. G. bco . Kay’s services, are expected to be bap-

iMr. 'Herbert A. Hilyard as gon tized in this church on Sunday,
hunting trip and » expected to return on M(moton_ N ,B Dec. ll-(Special)— 
Saturday. . , , Twenty-four persons were admitted to

Mr. George Moffat was m town for afew memberehip of st. John's Presbj-teiian
days of this week, but returne o l church at Friday night’s preparatory eer- 
treal on Tuesday evemng. . . vice, nineteen by baptism and profession

The Junior Bachelors of Dalhousie in- q£ faiül> and five by letter. Five converts
tend giving a dance on Friday next, the wefe lbaptised in -t,he Baptist church
sixteenth.

5Mr. Andrew Barbarie returned from a 
successful hunting trip on Monday.

home town.
Mr. Lewis Mils, who has been in New- 

finwllanil since last spring, is expected 
home to spend the Christmas holidays. 
This wQi be most joyful news to the 
young society people, among whom Mr. 
IMBHa is a general favorite.

Mm. Andrew Hannah was unable to 
teu*-*kiajweek for lake Saranac, as she

-
BATHURST.

Bathurst, Dec. 8.—Miss S. Benson, of 
Chatham, is the guest of her aunt, Mis.
D. T. Johnston.

Miss Girvin, who'bas" been for about 
four months visiting with friends in Hal
ifax, Dorchester a ni CMtkâiù, is at home 
to -the extreme delight or her friends, who 
missed her greatly.

'Miss Millie Carter has gone to Boston, 
where she will take a course in an Eye 
and Ear Hospital.

Mr. and Alqg. Dooeÿvof,‘Dorchester, on 
their bridal tour, spent' some days with 
relatives here.

Mrs. R. H. L. Young spent a short 
time here during the week.

Mrs. H. Tidmarsh, of Charlottetown (P.
E. I.), is a guest at the Robertson House, 
having come to see her son, Mr. H. lid- 
marsh,accountant in -the Boyal Bank here.

Mrs. (H. Bishop was the hostess to a 
number of her friends on Thursday even
ing, at whist.

Miss May White is at home after a 
lengthy visit to friends in St. John.

The friends of -Mr. apd Mrs. J. White 
regret to learn that their little son, Ken
nedy, is still quite ill and it is thought it 
will be necessary to take him to a hospital 
for treatment.

Mr. E. Hickson came from Moncton to 
spend a short time with his home ones 
here.

Mr. J. F. Barry, of the Royal Bank, 
Halifax, made a short business visit here 
last week. »,

On Tuesday evening Mrs. D. T. John
ston’s pretty home was more than usual
ly attractive and everything was done by 
the genial hostess to promote the pleasure 
and entertainment of her guests—all of 
whom where married folks. After whist 
had been indulged in 
to the lucky winner, i 
most delirious supper was 
all thoroughly enjoyed, and going-home 
time seemed to come all too soon. Mrs. 
Johnston’s -parties are always pronounced 
delightful, but this was as near perfect 
as possible.

The Temperance Society have begun 
their evening entertainments which were 
always so much enjoyed last winter. A 
number of games have been added to their 
supply and a very pleasant time on Thurs
day evening is looked forward to by the 
members.

writaapfeted, end irea been meeting with 
s severe odd, much to the anxiety of her HILLSBORO.

Hillsboro, Dec. 8—F. M. Thompson re
turned last Saturday after short visits in 
Boston, New York and other American

Ci Arthur Downey, of Albert, is spending a 
few days In town this week.

A most successful entertainment was held 
in the -Surrey hall on >uesday evening, Dec. 
6. The proceeds went toward the Surrey 
Baptist church. . , .

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dickson spent last 
Sunday in 'Moncton. , _

J. H. Be trie -made a short 'business trip to 
St. John this week.

On Wednesday evening the Ladies Vil
lage Club held a bazaar and fancy sale at 
the Opera House. The hall was beautifully 
decorated and the tanles, presided over by 
the following ladies, presented a most at, 
tractive appearance: Fancy work table— 
Miss Flo Steeves, Mrs. F. iM. Thompson, 
Mise Emma Wallace, Mrs. A. B. Sherwood, 
Mrs. Carl Duffy. Cushion table—Mrs. W. J. 
Lewis, Mrs. J. T. Steeves, Mrs. J. L. Peck. 
Apron table—Mr* Isaac Gross. Mns. John 
Wallace. Candy taible-Mrs Beatty, Miss 
Dickson and Miss McNally. Fish pond—Mrs. 
I N Parker and Miss O’Shaughnessy. ice 
cream was served during the evening by 
Mr®. Jordan Steeves, Mrs. Archibald Steeves 
and Miss Gertrude Steeves.

The proceeds of the sale will be devoted 
to the purchasing of books for the Hills
boro public library.

r -field a most enjoyalbte and enthusiastic 
meeting in the sdhool room on Thursday Dorchester Saturday, where she will be 
evening. TTbi. society is one of the most the guest of Mrs. M. G. Teed, 
motive mission workers in town, and al- Mias Margaret Black, of Hampton, is 

comparatively new to the work, the guest of Miss Jennie Black, 
fiave «beady accomplished a great deal, The Misses Ogden gave a tea party on 
and expect this winter to double their Friday in honor of the Mimes Lawton and 
«(torts and work for missions in the Moore.
northwœt. At a meeting of Crystal Council, Royal

iM*» Margaret Dureen on Wednesday Arcanum, Monday evening, the following 
evening entertained the whist club, of officers were elected: Regent, J. F. Faulk- 
which she is a member. mer; vice-regent, Capt. 6. Atkinson; ora-

iM-i». Frank Tapley, of Fredericton, is tor, G. F. Bstiabnook; secretary, W. I. 
visiting friends in -town. Goodwin; collector, C. G. Steadman ; treas-

Mr. Charles Murohie, of New York urar, D. Cameron; chaplain, H. Phinney; 
»ity, has been in town for several days. guide, W. R. Rodd; warden, Frank Palm- 

Mis. C. M. Gove, of St. Andrews, is er; secretary, C. W. Ford; representative 
Tititing her daughter, Mrs. Hazen Grim- to grand council, J. F. Faulkner; alternate,

Seth Buhner; trustees, J. F. Allison, A. 
(Mr. John L. Parker, of Bangor, was E. Wry and Seth Buhner, 

tile guest of Aire. E. C. Young on Bun- Miss Isabel Wry end Mr. Clarence Wry
spent Sunday in Dorchester.

Mr. and Mrs. George Downes entertain- Mr. Oliver" Barnes, Mr. W-m. Wroteotit 
ed friends at diner on Thursday evening and Mr. Roy Atkinson, of Amherst, spent 
lort. Sunday in Sackville.

Mis. Srtorr, of Booabec, is the guest oi Mr. and Mrs. Bamfard Atkinson return- 
Kr,. Clarence Cole. ed from Halifax on Saturday. Mr. Atkin-

•Mr. Willard H. Pike returned to Calais eon’s health is quite improved, 
on Monday. Mrs. H. F. Oochran received her friends

(Rev. William Dollard was a visitor to on Thursday and Friday of last week, aa- 
the fit. Croix last week. mated by Miss Edith Trueman and Miss

;-M.r Daniel McBride arrived from Scot- Ramsay. The -bride wore white silk voile, 
land on the steamship Bavarian and will which was very becoming, 
spend several weeks in fit. Stephen with Mrs. Christopher Wry has disposed of 
hti relatives, Mr. and Mrs. James Mc- fier residence, Mr. Alexander Ford being 
Bride. the purchaser.

iMra.Harry Gove, of St. Andrews is the The members of the Sackville Hockey 
guest of Mie. C. A. Burpee. -Club 'had a pleasant gathering at Snare’s

Mrs. 0. G.'McOully is visiting in Au- restaurant Saturday evening, the occasion 
gtota (Me.) her sister, Mrs. Wilder. -being the presentation of a handsome gold 

Messrs. Frank Todd and James G. ,watch to Mr. G. Percy Phalen, as a recog- 
Btevens, jr., left on Saturday for Boston, nation of 'his services as a member of the

team last winter. A. B. Copp, M. P. P-, 
occupied the Chair. He spoke in compli
mentary terms of -Mr. Phelan’s ability as a 
hockey player. All expressed a wish that 
Mr. Phelan would join them the present

v

F ■this morning.
Two young Scotchmen named Hamilton 

; and iMacKintosh, one hailing from Scot
land and -the other from Montreal, have 
been given food and shelter at the police 
station the past three days. The strangers 
say they’re without means of existence and 
cannot -find work. They seem loth to go 
far from the police station.

Capt. Marshall, D. S. C., of St. John, is 
here inspecting the local militia- armories.

Xtie local curlers will enjoy their first 
play of the season tomorrow.

(Merchants report Christmas trade quiet 
to date.

Police Marshal Chapel], of Shediac, has 
purchased -the Gletnn hotel at Harcourt, ; 
and expects to take change next spring.

A record price was pai-d for a pair of 
chickens in the county market Saturday.
The price was *1.75, the highest by a con
siderable ever paid in Moncton.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 12.—Mrs. James 
Hamilton, Botsford street, has been crit
ically ill for some days past and slight 
hopes are entertained for her recovery.

Mns. McCullough, who has been spend
ing two or three weeks here visiting her j 
parents. Air. and Mrs. P. J. Quinn, return- j 
ed of .her home in St. John on Saturday. |

The .police are waging a war against the : 
small boy and 'the handsled on the side
walks. Last week quite a number of
sleds irere taken chariot a^the police uiiit.ng ^ Harcom,t and Aiorti,more
station, for a day or two, contained quire ^ ^ Qn ,Ae 10;h. Very few

assortment c ^ i f ! ratepayers attended, Mortimore-being well
Moncton has a large “^ represented but Hareourt ratepayers be-ines, -bu the efforts of the police the past,. ^ R had been expected -that

few weeks to find ^ Inspector Hebert would have been present,
have resulted m feijeting out only 160, , h smallneBS „f
citizens who will admit ownership and to ™

I SUSSEX.
: ton, teacher in 

ment of -the Hillsboro school, lias tendered " 
her resignation, to take effect at the close 
of the term.

It is expected that a,bout fifty officers 
and men of the militia will be authorized 
to join -the military school on Jan. 1 for a 

] short course of instruction.

.Sussex, Dec. 10-M. P. Titus, of the Sus
sex steam laundry, is I’d at his home.

'Miss Ltttlehale, sister of -Major T. B. Ar
nold, is very ill at pneumonia at the major a 
home.

,Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Richie returned from 
Houlton (Me.) last evening.

The regular meeting of Sussex Council 
Royal Arcanum was held on Thursday er/en- 
ing, Dec. 8, and the following officers elected 
for the ensuing year: H. W. Folkins, re
gent; Samuel Killen, jr., V. regent; C. W. 
Stockton, orator; E. A. Charters, secretary ; 
C. H. Perry, collector; C. H. Fairweather, 
treasurer ; E. Hallett, chaplain; T. 6. King, 
guide ; Walter Nealy, warden ; Robt. Perry, 
sentry; Walter I. Kelrstead, past regent, 
Walter I. Keirstead, delegate to grand coun
cil; John Ross, alternate ; John Ross, N. D. 
Black, Dr. J. H. Ryan, trustees.

The council is making fair headway and1 
applications for membership are being

HARCOURT.
Harcourt, Dec. 12.—Dr. M. F. X^tb, of 

Hareourt, now residing for the winter 
at iMoncton, has resigned the chairman
ship of the local board of health, owing 
to press of other business. He has l>een 
suceeded iby Dr. F. A. Richard, a r prom
inent Acadian physician.

Ilaivourt division, S. of T., now has 
sixty-one members.

Gordon Livingston, no\v living at Chat
ham, returned to h'n old home here for a 
few days ion Saturday last.

Mrs. Thomas Olson, of Trout Brook, 
is in a very serious condition of health.

The special school meetin.; called by 
order of the chief superintendent of edu- 

to consider the advisability of

day.

SHEDIAC.
Shediac, N. B„ Dec. 8-Mr. Chas. Faw

cett, of Sackville, was in Shediac on Satur
day last.

Mrs. C. Carlyle returned this week from 
spending a few days .in Moncton, the guest 
of Mrs. H. B. Sreeves.

Mrs. Gordon Blair' visited Moncton on 
Saturday last.

Mrs. James Moore was in Moncton for 
a short time during the week.

Miss Bessie Welling, of Shediac Cape, 
left recently for Bcelop, where she wni 

time with her sister, Mrs. H.

received.

HOPEWELL HILLd the prize given 
■s. J. P. Byrne, a 

served, which Hopewell Hill, Dee. 7—Howard Stevens, 
with hie family, left by yesterday’s train 
for Elgin, A. Co., where they will reside. 
Mr. Stevens purchased a very valuable 
farm there recently.

Mrs. Herman F. Rcbinson and child, 
who spent three months with Mr. Robin
son’s parents here, left this week for Van
couver, where they will visit relatives for 
some time before going to their home at 
Dawson, Yukon Territory.

Airs. Fred G. Robinson and child left 
yesterday for Boston, where Mrs. Robin- 

will visit her mother, Mrs. Ellen E.

spend eome 
Giasby.

Mrs. Harley Murray spent Wednesday
an

in Alone.on.
Mr. E. J. Cochran, inspector of the Peo

ple’s Bank, of Halifax, spent Sunday in 
Shediac.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Bateman returned last 
Saturday from their wedding trip to Bos
ton.

Airs. J. McFadzen is spending a few 
days in Sussex, the guest of her daughter 
Mrs. Harley White.

Mr. James McQueen was in Moncton 
- on Wednesday.

Miss Fannie Lyons, of Moncton, is the 
of her sister, Mrs. James White,

SACKVILLE. son
action was taken.Stuart.

Roy Tingley has gone to Boston to visit ^ 12_Antllony Markneas,
Chatham, Dec. 6—(Mrs. and Mies Robin- "^“balvin Rogers, of Bangor (Me.), who lives on the Shediac road, seven miles

son, of MiEerton, have gone to Boston for fame a few days ago on account of the "ntoricaited om^caTstJnd °Mo.n- Havelock, Dec. 12—W. S. Tho-rne, I. N.
a -visit of two months. serious illness of her father, Lew Wood- “ld ” >)mOTV Jonee miikmam ! Kuhm C. F. Alwac-d, Howard Aliward,

Mias -Sophie G. Benson is visiting her (1 f chemical Read. da>". i Lee F Corev C A. Steeves went to Am-
Sr’HmSH- ’ moncton.

^ jpssJLtsz tîs- i KsfASarisguests of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Bentley, ^ ^ ^hou^e. however, efforts : lamp which fell on a 'bucket on -tlie floov
Blink Bonnie. Dr. d’OUoqui returned on Monday from tQ T6sugt.itatc hinl wePe successful. and broke. A large quantity of oil being

Miss Edith -Flieger has returned h ] ^ sh(ïrt viait to her home in Riehibucto. .Hankutss’ feet and hands were very bad- in t'he lamp jt (blazed up atone® a»d th
after an etoence oftivo years m Boeto. lMjgs B;lcon ]eft on -Alonday for Oalifor- , frozen and his b<x]v chilled to numb- ! child fell forward in it. The mothei 

Mrs. R.B. Crombie is visiting frien nja> where she expects -to spend some ne&< 1Je 6ilowed wonderful vitality by once seized 'the little one and threw_
Picton (Out.) months. rallying in a short time and later in the aero* the room, at the same time smotu

Mre. Edward Bluett and ^‘)ldre?; a£ ^td Mrs. A. J. Tingley, of St. John, spent d / was removed to his own house, four j «ring the flames with ^ ^ ^
John, are visiting her parents, Mr. and gunda hgt with friends here. b further on -whatever was at hand. The little one came
Mire. Richard Walker. Ml.. E. A. Record, of Medford (Mass.) lt pcars that Harkness started from j through the ordeal without a «nge *ûank«

A very delightful 5 o dock tea was given ,g v-ting friende here. - Aloncton with a double team between 11 to the presence of mind ot a sensible w
by Mrs. J. B. Suom-baL_ , Mrs. D. Watson, of Montreal, arrived and 12 on Saturday night. When three man. „
House Friday, in honor of Mrs. ■ 1 ^ on Thursday and expects to spend mile3 out fie fell off the wagon and lay i Miro Annie Alirard, daughter
Benson, of Bridgetown (X S.), and Mra. winter with her aunt, Mrs. W. H. in the road more than six .hours -before be- ' and Alwaird, ot this village, is ill with a 
C. A. C. Brace, of St. John s (Mid.), who ej. ing found. Tlie team continued on home, mild type of pneumonia.

the guests of Premier and Mrs. j 1,1 £ H p,.ice bas returned from a N*r hc-rne it collided with a telephone j H. B. Hebheraigtomwho for the-Mt
Tweedie. ahort" trip to Montreal. pole where the horses were found in the , few yeans :h!as been lumlbemng on Canaan

Mrs. W.C. Winslow has returned from - ^ £ j Wood] of Dorchester, spent Lmtog, barely able to walk from cold, j waters, * «nr Pitting «p a epoolf^t^
a sh-ort visit to St. John. several days of this week here and was The thermometer stood one or two degrees ; in New Canaan -Settlement and P

Mrs. E. B. Hooper, Queen above zero, and -that Harkness escaped be-1peris seem bright for doing a good busi-
St. John by the death of her father, M ■ | ; frozen to death is remarkable. He had, ness. , .
Arthur Wright, has returned home. . Pctitcodjac y rts- not even a fur coat, and was hardly com-' The merchants here are now getting roMr. and -Mra. Henry Fheger have return- S C ^«^^ofT;ltrM“|.lab4r18hoIne ^rMy clad, considering the severity of | their Christinas goods and the vis,is or
ed -from a visit of ,two weeks m Boston ltlD® h moth ’ * ' * ’ the weather The fact that he lay so long i -Santa Ctius are inevitalb.e.

i8vhiti„g 1^i-.v^^^^- - ---

home.
The thimble party given Monday after-

the meeting noSackville, Dec. 7—Miss Mabel Rainnae 
will leave for -Montreal -today, where she 
(Will be the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Martin 
Lane; and from thence she will go -to Bos
ton, to resume her work as professional 
nurse.

Miss Nora Wiggins was at home to a 
number of friends on Saturday evening- 
AVhist afforded the amusement for the 
pleasant occasion.

Ota. Blair Bent, Mns. Brundage, and 
IM»» Agnes Baxter, of Amheret, attended 
the funeral of the late Mns. Walter Dixon 
<m Saturday afternoon.

■Mr. and Mns. James Colpitts, of Point 
du Ohene, left on Thursday for Winthrop 
<Maas.), where they will be the guest of 
their Boo, Mr. E. H. Ooipitte.
,Mr. Thee. Magee, of Port Elgin, was 

town on Monday.
Mr. C. C. Avard went to Halifax on 

Tuesday.
Mrs. C. H. Paisley was at home to a 

number Of friends on Wednesday evening.
Each of

CHATHAM.
HAVELOCK,season.

The friends of Oaiptain and Mrs. Moore 
(formerly of Sackville, now of Vancouver, 
B. C.), eyspathiae with them in the loss 
of their only son, whose death occurred 
at Vancouver recently of appendicitis.

GRAND FALLS. guest 
this week.

Mrs. Jordan, of Boston, who lias been 
spending the post few months with hci 
sister. Afrs. Burns, of Pt. du Chcne, left 
town recently for her home in the states. 
Miss Doan, niece o-f Mi's. Jordan, who was 
also been visiting at the "home oi Mrs.

the Fall, accompanied her

Grand Falls, Dec. 8—Mr. Willett and 
Mr. W. Willett spent Sunday with Air. 
and Atra. George Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Arch. Pelletier have closed 
their residence here and have gone to St. 
Leonards for the winter.

Mrs. Chas. Henderson, who has been
Burns during 
aunt upon her return.

Mrs. T. Newton Vincent and daughter. 
Alias Harriet, who have been guests at the 
Weldon during the summer and fall, leave 
Shediac this week for Boston, where Alias 
Vincent intends attending school this

in
very ill for the past three months, has 

to Boston for treatment. From there
he will go to the Hot Springs (Cal.)

Mrs. Sabe Smith has gone to Fort Fair-
field for a few weeks.

Air. and Mrs. Jones, Centreville, are the 
guests of Mr. J. L. White.

■Mrs. Kirkpatrick lias gone to 1' lore nee- 
ville to visit her mother for a few weeks. 
From there she will go to St. John to

end also on Friday evening, 
throe functions were most enjoyable.

Mrs. Silliker entertained the sewing dub 
on Wednesday evening.

Mr. J. R. Ayer left on Monday for a tripSSrHi r
aid^society had a pleasant Mrs. Arthur McGibbSn returned to her 

meeting at the home of Mrs. William home in Woodstock on Saturday last.
’Wednesday afternoon. ! Mrs. L. A. Estey will arrive in town

f^r. 'Horace G. Estabrook, of Springhill i next week to open up her handsome reel-1

winter.
Miss J. y Charters ha# quite recovered 

from her -illness of typhoid fever and is 
able -to 1>e out driving.

Mrs. James Weldon is visiting friends in 
Sussex.

Aim. A. J. Webster spent Tuesday iu 
Moncton.

Rev. Mr. Seeley, of Albert county, held 
art-vice pi the Baptist church on Sunday 
last.

Senator Poirier Visited Aloncton during 
the week.

Mrs. W. Edgctt, of Moqçton, was in

are

Z ^ut«TL7he Ttim^TinT eff^toid^h
of the alcohol he had consumed before. Ixra-er Ridge. ---------------- .Sackville.Mrs, Wm. McAllister left on Wednesday
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jut>b what are the facts and what is fic- 
l ion. There is no truth in the report that 
Mrs, Chadwick settled n large sum on me. 
Dp I look like a man of .millions?”

Dr. Chadwick called attention to Ms ap
pearance as he utleiT'd this remark, say
ing: “Any one would be able to sec that 
f ti-ra not a man wMo had received millions 
from Ms wife."

Asked concerning reports that Mrs. 
Chadwick is in reality Lydia De Vere, he 
answered :

“The first time I ever heard the name 
of Madame De Vere in this connection 
wqs when I saw it recently in the news
papers/ Only ohcc. before had I evér heard 
the name De Vere. That was twenty-nine 
years ago at a postmortem examination at 
which 1 assisted on a woman of that name 
who was said to have been a fortune tell
er. I only recall this from a peculiar sur
gical feature which the postmortem de
veloped." o '

Podges Carnegie Question.
The doctor was shown a publication sta

ting that the alleged securities embraced 
these of several mi Rions of dollar^ signed 
or endorsed with the name Andrew Car
negie.

“I do not knew Andrew Carnegie per
sonality,” -replied Dr. Chadwick.

“Doss your wife know Mr. Carnegie?” 
the doctor was asked.

“I would ra-L'her uot discuss Andrew 
Carnegie,” said the doctor.

No Breakfast Table 
complete without

Mrs. Moffatt, of Point Tapper, has been 
visiting Mrs. Newton Hopper.

Mr. W. W. Goughian, formerly of the I. 
C, R. offices in Moncton, has gone to Lon
donderry, where he will fill the position of 
accountant for the Londonderry Iron and 
Mining Company.

The auditorium of St John's church was 
crowded on Wednesday evening to witness 
the nuptials of Miss Jessie B. Byard and 
Mr, Charles L. CaSsidy. The bride was 
gowned in white and was attended by her 
sister. Miss Louise Byard, while Mr. John 
Byard supported the groom. A recept on 
wa$ held at the residence Of the bride’s 
father:

Mrs. Fred Fulton, of Lower Stewiaoke, 
has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. G. A. Cock, 
at Brookside. v. ,

Miss Nettie McKenzie of Greenfield, visited 
in town last week.

Mr. Harold Putnam, registrar of deeds, 
has had quite an illness, hut Is able to be 
about again.

the ThroatTTTTTT .sr
HEPPS’S IB

Fqr negrly afcntury the successful remed; 
throat "trouble* "such Sis Sore Tfiroaf. Cou 
CrouqflHoarseAss.Tojpilitis. Bronchitis, hashappeningsin

NOVA SCOTIA
91SOJ

1

f
■*:/An admirable food, with all 

its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme cold. It Is tc valuable diet for children.

TanodyiIV NT *
ifie skin or taken into the stom- 
ay require, with equal efficacy. 

■FTPhnnot resist it. Price 25c ; .three 
much 50c. At all druggists.

r8. JOHNSON & CO. EOSTon, MASS.

It may be rilbbe 
ach, as occa 
, Inflamm 

timesd Ithas travelled quite extensively in the west 
since leaving here a short time ago.

Manager Bowers, of the Royal Bank in 
Maitland, and Mrs. Bowers, are in town. 
Mrs.Bowere’ widowed sister, Mrs. Chandler, 
is home from the west.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Densmore will be 
receiving on Saturday evening from seven 
o'clock till ten o'clock.

Mr. J. P. Edwards, of Londonderry, was in 
town yesterday to participate in the celebra
tion of his mother*» 88th birthday. The 
Venerable lady is wonderfully well-preserved.

Mr. James Gardner, of Sydney, «pent Sun
day in town with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dunlop. 
He- left this morning for Florida for the 
benefit of his health.

Rev. R. G. Strathie has gone to Summer- 
side (P. E. I.) to enter upon Ms duties as 
pastor. Mrs. Strathie will Remain tier© for 
a time.
. Mrs. fi, V. Mack, Park street, spent part 
of last Week in Halifax. Sb©
Mrs. William Rankin's reception 00 Wedhes- 
tiay afternoon.

Mrs. A. B. Vance, of 
seriously injured in the Milford railway dis
aster some time ago, was in town last week 
for the first time since the terrible acci
dent She not been able to be about 
jor ten months. „ , ,

Mrs. McNeil was unexpectedly called to 
Catohridgeport (Mass.), on account of the 
serious illness of her daughter, Mrs. J. 
Tiérnee*. .

Mb. J. W. DeArmond, of Northboro (Mass.) 
was in town last week en route to hds home 
from a short and sad visit to his old home. 
He was called to the bedside of his siok 
father, but was unable to reach home until 
after the ftineral service was over.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Keith, of Halifax, 
have been guests with Mr. and Mrs. J. K. 
Fb'aser.

John McRae, of Windsor, is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. McDowell.

Miss Eaton, of Cornwallis, has accepted 
a position in G. 0. Fulton’s book store.

Mrs. Albert S. Black was at home to a 
number of her friends this afternoon.

PARRSBORO.

COCOAParraboro, Dec. 8—Dr. and Mrs. Sm™i 
iwent to California laflt week, and will 
Upend the winter tihere.

Mrs. D. K. Grant entertained a few of 
Hier friends fast week to a thimble party.

■Mr. Harry Gillespie has gone south to 
spend the winter, for the benefit of his 

health.
(Mr. T. Shenman Rogers was in town on 

Wednesday on business connected with 
the estate otf tlhe late Dr. Townsend.

Miss Lizzie Ai km an is visiting friends 
in Dartmouth.

Miss May Jenks arrived home on Satur
day from aid extended visit in Amherst.

Oapt. Rnowlton, of the cruiser Canada, 
is enjoying a short visit with his friends. 
He speaks highly of the new ship, and 
dbe will doubtless do good service under 
the efficient charge of the captain.

Mr. Quigley and daughter, otf Amherst, 
have been spending a few days with Mrs. 
Copp.

(Mr. Cook arrived home on Friday from 
a visit to St. Joh/n.

Mr. C. L. Spicer is enjoying a trip to 
St. John.

Mrs. James Allen gave an at home to a 
large number of her friends on Fridoy 
evening.

Mrs. E. R. Reed is visiting friends in 
Portland, and (will be away for a few 
weeks.

Miss Mary Woodiworth has returned 
from a visit with friends in KentviHe.

The Baptist ladies are hotding a tea and 
sale of Uhristmas fancy goods in St. 
George's hall on Saturday evening.

Miss Lila Dods worth has been in Hali
fax and has returned to spend the winter 
at home.

The ladies otf St. George’s church are 
preparing for an attractive sale of fancy 
goods on Thursday evening.

. « "12
TT"

R. Emmerson was called upon and jin a 
short hu t appropria te. Address declaxèd-.^Bc 
exhibition open. Other speakers WMÇ 
Prof. F. W. Hcd~;on, dominion live stock 
ommissicnrr; Prof, (k C. .farneq, 
minister of agriculture, . Ontario; Prof. 
Cumming-t the president of the. Nova Sco
tia agricultural schpol,.and- Rev, .Baiter 
Burke of P. E. Island. , .. W-

The speakers weixj. unanimous. SI. t^pjr 
expressions of the success of the fair, em
phasizing the benefits that were being de
rived from the annual exhibits, especially 
from an educational standpoint* 93iSy 
spoke in glowing terms of the: management 
and especially of Opt. Elderkin, the pres
ident, for his splendid work.,. The attend
ance was hardly as la-i-ge as on the open
ing day last year, but the prospecte'ftiictfl 
large crowd tomorrow are good. " 'r/

*• i-iJiû*
sjf

■ -t •?. :(
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MiTII WINTER 
FAIR IS BETER 

-THAN LAST YEAR

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.AJWHERST.

Amherst, N. S., Dec. Si—(%>ecial)—Wat
son McKinnon, arrested on Thursday, was 
tried before Stipendiary Davis, Friday, 
charged with steahng two watches from 
J. & Z. McLeod. The McLeods testified 
to the loss of the watches. Eu ward Low- 
ther stated that the accused had tried to 
pawn a watch for $8 answering the de 
scription.

The prisoner stated that he had taken 
the ftvaitohes purely as a jtike, and intended 
putting them bank, but no opportunity 
Offered. After making an unsuccessful at
tempt to pawn thchi, he placed them in 
tile bed of the accused, where they were 
foundi Witnesses testified 'to his former 
good character. He was remanded until 
Monday, when the stipendiary will give 
judgment.

Daniel Veniot, jr., an employe in Chris
tie Bros, trunk department, fell backwards 
through the elevator shaft a distance of 
about twenty feet, breaking his shoulder 
and injuring his head. He .was removed 
to the hospital.

Victor Curry and Aubry H. Lamy went 
to Halifax yesterday to represent the 
Ramblers at the meeting of the Nova Sco
tia Hockey League.

The Coignvcto curling rink was opened 
.today by a number of local matebés. a ne 
ice is in fair condition.

A. V. Murray, formerly of tlie Wander- 
1hockey team, Halifax, who has secured 

a position at Rhodes, Curry i Co., has 
joined the Ramblers. Lome Simpson, One 
of last year’s best players who has been in 
Halifax during the summer at college, is 
also at home, ate will play his usual' posi
tion. An informal welcome was tendered 
these two young men on Thursday evening 
by the Ramblers, at Mr. Simpsons home.

It is stated that 't’wo large sections of 
real estate in Amherst have been purchas
ed by an American syndicate. A portion 
of the Judge Mouse property at the upper 
end of the town will be laid off into build
ing lots, while what is known as the D. E. 
Quigly property, near the Holms farm, 
will be used for a manufacturing plant.

»

MRS. CHADWICK INDICTED
(Continued from page 1.) 

package. I held these until a month ago 
When in the presence of several gentlemen 
they were opened. It «vas about the time 
Mir. Newton .'brought his suit. They con
tained (bonds aÙ right, Ibut they were not 
steel (bonds.”

When asked what they were, Mr. Rey- 
■nols said :

“There were five $1,000 bonds of tfae 
Home Telegraph Company of Niagara (N.
Y.) and six certificates of the Buckeye 
Flteh Company.”

Jiust before he was appointed custodian 
Of this last package, Mr. Reynolds says 
Mrs. Chlaidwick came to the bank one 
aCtemPan with a package she said 
tamed Steel bonds. “There was as many 
as yon cosild carry in your two arms,” he 
said. “She left them dm the vamilt and 
when she- returned from Europe she took 
them away saying she (had been advised 
itp put such a vast amount of valuable 
paper in a better vault. At ome time,” 
he said, “she made a written statement 
to his committee that she had over $2,000,- 
000 in bonds in thé safety deposit vauft 
in itfhe Wade Park Bank.”

This concluded the examination of Mr.
Reynolds and the hearing = was put oyer „ , , ,
until Saturday for the presence of further You can find them at drug stores or got 

These, it Is ttnderetood, are them post paid at 25 cents a box by wnt- 
Mra. Chadwick arid .her eon Emil. If they >ug The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Go., 
are met in this city by that (time the éx- Breckvitle, Ont 
amination wül ibe put over still farther.;

Dr. Obadwiok Interviewed.
Paris; Dec! 12— Dr. Leroy S. Chadwick, 

of Cleveland .Ohio, whose wife, Caseie L.

was present at

Halifax, who was so Exhibits Show Marked Im
provement — Notables at 

Annual Banquet.

SLEEPLESS BABIES Amherst, X, S., Dee. 12.—(Special)— 
Ideal weaths^ greeted the managers of the 
Mari'iimti/>Vinter Fair today when the 
doors^feixî thrown open to the public at

Well babies sleeL 
brightly. When 8 
èleepfess it is the surest 
illness—in all probability^

ami wake up

HEAVY SNOW STORM 
RAGING IN ROSTON

ai
>imie' 

to 8
tient of thj stomaW and bfl 
(gwoubks. Baliy’s O 
le ojy proper remedy 

and in

de- 1
COB- Jr\ decided improvement is noted over 

last year in nearly every department,allow
ing -that the farmers of the maritime prov
inces are taking a keen interest in the 
exhibition

els, or 
'abletflt<gt)

>hevMrs
njVe tjie 
the little j 
it wake»

cywau^give 
m el^cp, and 

Guaian- 
or opiate, 

ring, upr., says: “^y 
fltojprch trouble and 

I got Baby’s 
d JjPFy seemed to work 

I thirtk nothing can 
rfor children’s ailments;’*

s iiirmL refrei 
healtif and 1 

teed to é|ptain jdn ful 
Mrs. Tlios. Gu^ 
baby wuffçreJ^fr 
teething, aup y 
Own TabMe \ 
almost liktj^ 
ecpial t he 'Rvbl

The Woman’s Hospital Aid 
are providing meals at all hours in the 
building.

In the beef department the number and 
quality are both ahead of last year. Both 
vhe «hœp and hogs are ahead of any pre
vious year. The exhibit of poultry is not 
so large as last season but the selections 
are of . a much .better quality, the buff Or
pingtons, buff barred and white rocks, 
and wyando-Xes predominate in the henry 
exhibits and are equal to, if not better, 
than last year.

The. annual 'banquet of the commissiorv 
era was held from 6 to 8. After partaking 
of •<& splendid dinner President Elderkin 
proposed the following toasts: The King, 
Canada our country and our home, re
sponded to by Hon. H. R. Emmerson, 
minister of railways, Prof. C. C. James of 
Ontario, and A. B. Copp, AI. P. P. for

Boston, Dec. 12—.There was every indi- 
caltkm at 9 o’clock tonight that “the north
west snow storm which began in this dty 
late this afternoon, yould become one, of 
the severest so far this seaeoii before ro- 
nronxxw morning. The wind was blowing 
aibont twenty miles' art hour, and the sfiidw 
was- coming down quite thickly^ while thé 
wéèltiier bureau reported the lÂortn (cr' -bhe 
south, but heading in this dii-edtion.1 : ^ 

Tliere was very' little sbippiijg nipping 
along the coast todiaÿ, and'Avhcit 'crût- was 
off shore was warned early of the -eipp^O*ob 
of the disturbance by the signals' !of the 
weather bureau, ancl nearly afl ran - into 
convenient hahbors .fer *hélt-ebv":? Wt.
John boat left early today and three eassll 
down east constens followed ecbnrifter, 
•bitt A'o vessel left pôrt after 

The captain of the PontiaJid boat, whfob 
usually sails from her* at 7 o'doek 
night, did nio/t venture from the Whaif.

A large fleet of vessels went south oVer. 
Nantucket iShoals this afternoon, and an
other fleet bound north was anchored to
night under the lee of Monomoy Point»-

Sully’8 Exchange Seat Sold.
New York, Dec. 12—TJie four seats 40

Mrs. Moorman, Arlington place, gave a 
party on Friday night in honor of the com
ing out Into society of her eldest daughter.

The party given by Misa Eva Fulton, on 
Thursday evening, was greatly enjoyed. Var
ious games were indulged in and at a late 
hour refreshments were served.

Mr. Ralph Smith, of Port Hood, 
town last week.

Mr. Gavin M. Stairs and his eldest sop, 
Herbert, of Maitland, were In town On Ffi-

Prof. Melville Gumming, the newly appoint
ed principal of the government agricultural 
college at Bible Hill, is in Amherst, a# pne 
of the Judges at the talr.He expects to re
turn to Guelph for a short time before taking 
up his new duties here. Prof. Sears, of 
Wolfvllle, has also been appointed to the 
staff of the College.

Misa Mary McDonald, of North River, 
was in town today.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Barnhill have returned 
and are at their 
. Barnhill will be

qu;

era In
hi
.

r-M V - r

TRURO. D. A. R. Windsor Office Robbed
Truro, N. 6., Dee. 9.—The police of 

Truro and the (banks here have been no- 
, , . XT -, , titled of the robbery of the ticket office

Chadwick,-is held a prisoner in New York o( thc Dominion Atlantic Railway at 
charged with frauds of a financial nature, YVindsor on Wednesday evening. The 
has lieen staying here quietly for some- ro),i,er secreted himself in the freight ... , ,
time, but owing tcthe notoriety of his department and while the station agent ; „,
wife’s affairs, he has observed the greatest was at tea forced the door to the agent’s i" T*

The Liberate have opened rooms on Sta-1 g^u^n. Dr. Chadwick was interviewed office and stole the cash hex and contents. Ptnpœedfby
ten street, where large numbers gather todfly and consented to talk regarding the The box c(mtained $100 in cash and a check i , 1
each evening m the interest of Mr. Paul. ro^lœ of hjB wife, but requested that payable to the Dominion Atlantic Rail- ldelir(- R 

John D. Brown, gnerai provincial man- lbe name of the hotel at which he is way or bearer for $30.80, signed D. L. 
agerof the Excelsior Life Insurance Co., Rta}lil,g be not disclosed, owing to the ^lash
who has heretofore made Parraboro his mortification it would occasion him. ------------------ ------------------------------
headquarters, has leased the handsome reel- „It j, most uopkasant to me,” Dr. Vermont Murdre88 May Not

Chadwick said, “to be interviewed finder tt room, u - ,
*e rnsrat circumstances. It was ^ ex : HaDff’ 'S8 h« rrad messages of regret from Hon. ferully & Oc.. were auctioned off todgy en
treme shook to me when I saw the news- Montpelier, Vt„ Dec. 9—In the 'house of Messrs. Fielding. Borden and Miwray.who the floor of the exchange for c
paper reports concerning the case. I learn 'representatives this afternoon, a resolution fere finable to be present: He Said that I'* ,. ' '..

„ Ufi w. n. every day new features about the affair was passed, providing foy the aOTointin»nt Hon. tSydney^ isher, who is expected had JJr .Trott«-, Ayadia, addpeseÿ, )i*e
laying oef f raWrgeS m^a?Td4ffi^f which I never «fry beforivl do not think bt a erararat'tee tt three to examne tihe not amVédM Would probably pe here fif Baptmt mramterajestei^y on
66 felt across tee Siannef in. Coyk ïÿjbor. fc desirable /to enter into details fioftil 1 mental and .phÿeiïrial condition of Mrs. .tonyorro*. Mayor Rhodes and II. J. fr. the work, pi Agadia pwiy<araity_ find .the 
Which separates Queenstown from thé goy- >etotfr y Amefîti. as there have been so Mery- A, Rogerey tinder eentenoe of deaith gan, M. P., gave addressee of welcome. succe^ful capvfiss ifi ,behalf of the «eeaqd;
.vdrêuTte Ietïïneerln^‘CWbZ' £rtIwhUn ’ntimy mhstatenients 'that. I do not kiiow for küling her husband. ■ ' ' j In the fibvenre of .Mr. Fisher, Hon. H. forward movement.

Truro, N. S., Dec. 7.—A large 
dience greeted President Hannah, 
King’s College, on Saturday morn 
and were much interested and instructed 
what he had to say. His principal theme 
was Japan and its people, but be also spoke 
of Russia and Korea.

Miss Melissa Grant, of Londonderry, was 
married at her home in Londonderry recent
ly to Mr. John M. Purdy of that place. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. E. T. Miller 
In the presence of a large number of friends. 
The bridal gown was cream cashmere and 
the bouquet consisted of white roses. Miss 
Julia Purdy attended ’he bride and wore 
white organdy and carried ?‘nk and white 
carnations. The groom Was supported by 
Mr. A. H. Nichol. Tne bride’s travelling 
dress was of black broadsloth.

from their wedding trip 
residence* in Belmont Mrs 
at home to her friends next week.

Mr. Ernest Henderson, of this town, who 
hpfl been employed in the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce in Belleville, has been sent to the 
branch In Winnipeg.

Mr. J. B. Calkin and bis daughter, Mrs. 
S. B. Patterson, were in Halifax this week. 
-Mr. Calkin delivered an address before the 

on Old Time

n’s Hospital Aid Society was 
H. J. Logan, M. P., and at 

of Mrs. C. W. Hewson, pres- 
Smith, K. C., responded.

The banquet was attended by more than 
100 guests and was a most sueeessful affair.

At thc official opening in the evening a 
large audience assembled in the lecture

E. B. Elderkin presiding. In open- the cotton"- exchange held-" by . Daniel» J.

Historical Society in that city 
paper was well 

Is spoken of in high terms.
Mrs. Lindsay, of Onslow, was in town on 

Tueeday.
Miss Bessie Johnson, of Winslow, spent

I>i?r.0ra^dMrs.lnFtoo!1 Linton Intend closing 

their house . for the winter. Mrs. Unton 
Ig at .present Visiting friends la: New Glas-
^Mrs. BOol, *ho his been quite til, Is Able 
to be down stairs again, but Cannot yet go
'"‘miss 'Bessie “Flemming, of Great Village,

dience of William Simmonds, and will in 
future reside in Amherst. Mr. Brown' is a 
nephew of James (Brown, of thé London 
H-use.

Mr. Hugh McLeod, a former freight agent 
here, spent Sunday with Ms father, Alex. 
McLeod, Young street. 1

Thi- handsome house owned bÿ Mr. Charles 
McMuIUn, on Park street' hss been rented 
by Mr. Logan Hanter, I. 0, -R. bridge bulld-
CTM* of Londonderry, wti(/
been vtsltrtg her cousin, hubs (Bertha 
Donald, returned to her home on Monday.

Mr. Avery 3. O'Brien, ,we)J known In Trup.? 
Is'likely to buy a ranch near Saakatéhewàn,.
in

if
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avili be am arrangement that Canada dhati 
develop a compact military and naval 
force each as accorda moth her position 
gTii-1 population in time of peace, and -that 
this mud eue shall ibe capable of expan
sion dm time off meed. There is no 'likeli
hood that the Côtoies will be asked to 
do moire than worild be flair or that they 
will decline to do that much. As the Col
onies irecoguize what is required off them 
by ffheir membership in the great family, 
they will accept (full responsibility. The 
steps (may be ddw, (but they will be

THE4 BE MESSENGERhealth-and that .the trade-nations be
tween Canada and the United States, and 
not these between the United Staites and 
California, are the subject of comment?

One notes, also, in the Canadian Ga
zette, .that “the New York correspondent 
of the Manchester Guardian, in a tele
gram dated Monday, says: 
the Washington authorities are urging and 
hoping for a speedy reassembling of 'the 
Joint Higth Commission to consider especi
ally .trade) relations with Canada. Sir Wil
frid Laurier is understood to have made 
it clear to the President that such an in
vitation would be welcomed by the Do
minion Government, and Mr. Roosevelt is 
anxious that no .time should be lost/ ”

Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Roosevelt evidently 
succeed in hiding much from the public 
and from their advisers, if not from the 
Guardian correspondent. The President, 
in his message, displayed no delirious anx
iety about reciprocity. In fact he failed 
to mention it. They are the very deuce 
for finding things out, in London. An
nouncement of the secession of California, 
for all we know, may be regarded in 
Washington as an unfriendly act.

rani h .i .1 lnwnd Ihy npwgtr-will be given- - This* <eneouragetoen,t
and support would be continued, ot 

long as it was evident that the 
It (would make

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELCWMP"— ■»>*<*
b ni Wtrtuil every Wednesday and Saturday dial or national government, tie wuia 
•t SLAB a year, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE, j ^ Vadarifc «lots specially, by frontage, and 
w Tba Telegraph Publishing Company, of , ulx ^ . .
SL John à company Incorporated by act of he suggests that as insurance companies

InvcDTi .up p* rrc ' of its maintenance in lieu of the specialADVERTISING RATES tese8 to w,lieh they aTe now subject in

Montreal. He would aboltih the business

course, so
aldermen deserved it. 
them superior ito the threats off log-rolling 
associates, and it would mean that the 
Council, within a comparatively short 
time, would be truly representative and 
controlled by am element at once efficient 
amd disinterested.

isVI
mi

OF $250 SHORTAGE 8i
vT learn that f

^drertieememta of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each Insertion. as an
*N2£?f£ mit. Of a proposed $3,400,000 he would

IMPORTANT NOTICE raise $2,000,000 from realty; $320,000 from
AU remittance, must be sent by poatof- household furniture; $340,000 (for the pres- 

flee order or registered letter, and addressed from the business tax; $150,000 from
the licensee: $150,000 from meter rates (rom-

TsutJMà^S: ^tho^ exception. «««); $100 000 tfr-ccnfire ^uranoeocm- 
he PAID FOR IN ADVANCE. parties; and $40,000 by aurtailmen-ts off

exemptions and a (tax on vacant lots; and 
$300,000 from other items.

Tm reviewing Mr. -Robb’s report Lucre is 
no intention to suggest that liis conclus
ions, beyond those relating to the general 
principles off taxation, are applicable here; 
though it is suggested that the report and 
the statistics from many cities, which it 
contains, are valuable and timely. In 
many respects St. John’s needs and Mont
real's are not alike. But here, as there, 

equitable distribution of the burden is

No Truth About Money Pack

age Story — Statue to 
Joseph Howe Un

veiled Today.

i
tax and the domestic water rate as soon 

equalization of taxation would p«r- The curions idea is sometimes ndvanc- i
ed that to direct attention to men and 
matters at City Hah is to display a med
dlesome spirit. That idea prevails chiefly 
among those who are willing to accept 
ptihlic office, but not the responsibilities 
which it involves, or whose personal or 
business friends are in that position. 
That any change at City Hall is desxrab.e 
is in a sense (true, but there can be no 
object in removing two or (three objec
tionable or indifferent aldermen and re
placing them by men equally objectionable 
or indifferent. Any movement to bring 
about a change will be useful only if it 
aims to substitute for the undesirable 
element men who stand for certain defi
nite ideas of which a majority of the ac- 

Such a move-

sure.

LOCAL POLITICS •'

' Ï EARN A
Comfortable Living

WITH A

Chatham Incubator

The nomination of Councillor Lowell, at 
the Fairville convention Monday, opens 
the Liberal campaign and will be follow
ed, this evening, by the selection of a gov- 

candidate in the city. It has

I Halifax, Dec. 12—(Special)—The report 
from St. John that the. suicide of Bunk 
Messenger May, Saturday, had some 
nection with a package of money sent fr-om 
here 'by express to the St. John agency, is 
without foundation, Manager Bonner says. 
The package was sent there -by express, 
biif) .the messenger had nothing to do with 
it. It was received all right at St. John, 
and its receipt -has been acknowledged.

May was short in his collections to the 
extent of $250 only, and had arranged for 
a loan of that amount from a friend Sat
urday forenoon, but the latter failed to 
keep the appointment, and 'being super- 
sensitive, it is supposed the poor fellow 
decided at once on the rash act. His 
funeral took place this afternoon, and was 
largely attended.

The unveiling of a statue to Joseph 
Howe, which has been erected in the south 
square of the provincial building, will take 
place at 3 tomorrow afternoon, with ap
propriate ceremonies. General Sir Charles 
Barrens, owing to the illness of Li eut.- 
Governor Jones, will do the unveiling, 
after which there will be a (public meeting 
in the Academy of Music, at which a num
ber of prominent persons will speak.

cou-
AUTHORIZED AGENTS

The following agent to authorized to ean- 
—anfl collect tor The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, vizi—

. eminent
been decided, with wisdom we «think, to 
have the elections in the city and in the 
county on tlie same day, and doubtless a 
larger vote will be! polled under this arrange
ment than if'separate “dates had been fix
ed. The opposition candidate, Mr. Agar, 

in the field for months, 
and has been making a mostfc active 

For ail that he has a difficult 
he is

Poultry raising with a Chatham 
Incubator is a very profitable and 
easily managed occupation.. Unless 
you.want to go into it extensively it 
need take but very little of your time. 
Government reports show that the 
demand for chickens in Canada is 
greatly in excess of the supply and 
Great Britain is always clamoring 
for more. That means a steady 
market and good prices for chickens, y 

You cannot raise chickens success^ 
fully with a setting hen. She is was^ 
ing time setting vvh^^^he shouidJoe 
laying. While ^atchin^ind
brooding a few ^^kensehe cmnd be 
laying five or sM dozenfleg^T The 
percentage of sickens sl^^tdics is 
much less than that proceed by the 
Chatham Incubator.

It wjfi pay ybu to own a Chzithaiti 
Incyatofc:. * Æ

cSathawi I jpubators contain e«Fy 
impiovementSf importance in^peu- 
batlr constriction that has
ducld. Theffare made of thj^Fmghly 

ith two 
een „

Wm.SomervIlk
i

gmi-Wetltls Stkgrapb
»■ -------------------------- ------
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has been /tive taxpayers approve, 
ment, if it takes form in ibhe near future, 
will be started by men intent upon effect
ing, not a temporary, but a permanent, 
improvement in the city government, and 
intent -upon excluding, every year, from 
the Council, men who are either admitted
ly unfit or whose utility in the board is 
regarded as doubtful.

canvass.
situation to face, opposed as

ebioioe of the
* TAXATION

In civic' affaire the council goes forward 
a stop and back a step, then forward

!
again. Sometimes
veetigatdon, the rdtregression is marked, 
and the resultant demoralization much to 
be regroSSed. Friday was a 
day, for after a period of delay so extend
ed as to endanger the value off any action 
this year, the Council finally accepted 
Mayor White's proposal that a paid as- 
seeennemt commission he appointed, There 
is a promise now that the commissioners 
wiCl be named within a few days. Some 
yearn ago legislation giving the city author
ity to take this step was procured. The 
power lay doublant until the Mayor’s last 
inaugural address, rtirred ’ feebly, and then 
relapsed agam -through the neglect of tbe 
committee appointed to act upon the 
Mayor’s suctions. It is too early to 
foresee whether an equitable assessment 
measure can be) prepared in time for the 
next legislature, i At all events there is at 
list Borne definite Symptom of progress | apatiiy about civic affairs as obtained a 
tu regard to :a matter of general concern, year ago, cr if there were no likelihood 
The Mayor, no doubt, will use his influence that the people are going to take enough 
to bawd appointed the best men available, interest in proper city government to de- 
for dt ns he who has put 'his shoulder to vote some attention to the character, rec-

inan who. de-

SUG G ESTIONS FOR ST. JOHNan
sought. by the unanimous 

Liberal convention, OoimciOor Lowell, 
who will naturally benefit by the fact that 
the government is in power and has quite 
as large a majority as is necessary. The 
campaign is young, but the odds, no 
doubt,' arh in favor off Mr. Lowell’s elec
tion.

The Liberals will be the first to choose 
a city candidate. According to report sev
eral good men are available, and it ap
pears most probable that Mr. A. O. Skin
ner will be the man. The chances in the 
city cam be more intelligemtiy canvassed 
after both oomyemtioms bave nominated.

The following from a Toronto Ne-we 
editorial, is of interest in St. John at a 
time when public interest, in an unusual 
degree, is centred upon municipal affairs;

TIME FOR A CHANGEin the Ohrietie in-, ae
The men who pay the money which the 

aldermen of St. John expend are surpris
ingly careless albcut the business methode 
adapted at City Hall the year round. From 
time to time soMtary instances of incapacity, 
cr, r clearness or ring met beds attract pu/b-

“To attempt to manage public utilities 
under municipal control by committees of 
the Council is almost certain to result in 
failure and bring discredit upon the prin
ciple of public ownership. The Owen 
Sound Times directs attention to this fact, 
and argues strongly for the appointment of 
a capable business manager of the public 
services of that municipality. In the pur
chasing of supplies and tbe collection of 
revenue, it is said/ economics could be ef-« 
fected that would more than meet the out
lay for his salary. No doubt that is the 
case. There is another consideration, how
ever, that is worthy of study. A private 
corporation employe energetic men at good 
salaries to, develop business. Why should 
a municipality not seek also to extend the 
business of a publicly-operated service. A 
town eetab'islies a plant to generate elec
tric light, and no effort js made to sell 
light. Thé customers that apply for the 
service get it, but in a «town the size of 
Owen Sound there are many ways in which 
additional business could «be secured, and 
which wou1d enable the service to make 
a better showing in the annual statement. 
Loose management is the chief argument 
that the opponents of municipal ownership 
have to offer to the principle. To that 

be traced some failures. Therefore,

“forward”

(Several plane applicable to the present 
situation have been tried elsewhere with 
good results. One, with which some of 
the leading business men of this city are 
already familiar, is that of the Municipal 
Voters’ «League, of Chicago, which was es
tablished in 1896 and which not only re
formed the city government within a 
abort period, but which today enjoys the 
confidence of the taxpayers to such an ex
tent that only ifi isolated cases can a can
didate whom the League opposes, be elect
ed. The organization is Wholly non-pairti- 
zan; it is supported by voluntary 
tributious; itf /is cognizant of every pro
ceeding in civic government circles; knows 
the motives for every move made by every 
alderman; and yet its work does not 
necessarily entail, even upon the executive 

considerable sacrifice of time, as most

pro

ie attention and cause a momentary stir ; 
but comparatively few active men in the 
community give much .thought to the Coin- 

Council. The greater number are con-

ms, case 
sc walls 

kcdÆ>rming the 
^Fch piece of 

grooved and 
Wwhole as solid 

El^n Incubators are 
yentifically perfect 
f are an infallible 
ing the temperature.

se«
within case 
mineral wo< 
very best ir 
vie case is iArtisjfll 
•rewed, majLngyt 
a%a rock. 
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mon
tent in the belief that there is no actual 
dishonesty, and a;e likely to dismiss City 
Hall questions wi.h a wave 
ind the casual statement that, if some or 
all of the fresinL aldermen were displaced, 
.hey night be succeeded by men 
would ibe worse, or, at all events, no bett
er. And tliis casual statement would be 
irtie if th^re were at present the same

NOTE AND COMMENT
Admiral Rojestvemsky sag» (the destruc

tion of the Port Arthur dhips witH not 
dhange hiti plane. Be means that ihe hopes 
it will (not. It makes Admiral Togo’s task 
touch easier.

* * *

Speaking of local politics, voters will re
member that certain important civic meas
ures will, or Should, come up at Frederic
ton 'this year. We take it that candi
dates for the legislature will be asked to go 
on record concerning questions regarding 
Which St. John will seek remedial meas
ures.

Of course no change in the assessment 
law is complete unless it reduces, the lati
tude now enjoyed by the assessors, and 
substitutes something definite for guess
work and compromise. If St. John had 
had less capable assessors the present sys
tem would have become intolerable long

of the hand

No Man to pay until 
October, 1905.

r
2who 1 i

con

i’ Thinks Time Has Arrived to 
Bear Share of Empire’s 

Burdens

XVe will start you raising poultry 
for profit with a Chatham Incubator 
without one cent of money from you 
until next Fall. That means that you 

take off seven or eight hatches 
and make considerable money out ot 
the Incubator before the first payment 
becomes due.

We couldn't make this offer if we 
were not certain that if you accept it 
you will get complete satisfaction, if 
we were not positive that the Chatham 
Incubator will pay you a handsome 
yearly income.

This is à straightforward offer. We 
make it to show our supreme confi
dence in the Chatham Incubator. We 
want you to "accept this Offer

of the satisfaction our Incu
bator will give. Every machine we 
have put out so far has made other 
sales in the same neighborhood.

Our offer is to send you a Chatham 
Incubator at once, freight prepaid by 
us without one cent of cash from you. 
You make your first payment in 
October, 1906. The balance to be paid 
In October, 1908, or if a Cash Buyer 
you get it cheaper. Could any offer 
be fairer or more generous ?

SMITH FALLS. ONT., November 19th. 1904.
The Incubator and Brooder that I bought from your 

agent, on time. I wish now to pay the whole amount 
this fail. If you will give roe a'discount. I am very 
much pleased with both Incubator and Brooder, and 
would not be without them, because I cleared this 
season, more than the Incubator and Brooder coat me. 

Toot rwpMtfunyj.

can
any
of the iwork is done by a secretary whose 
office is salaried arid permanent. The 
league supports men iwbo work only for 
the taxpayers. It kills off undesirable al
dermen by active opposition, plainly Stat
ing the reasons for each opposition and 
making the public the judge as between 
the organization and the man opposed.

No man can use the league fob bis own 
ends. It (is root meddlesome; it deals with 
facts, and so-meitimes they aire unpleasant 
facts. (But it keeps good aldermen in, and 
bad aldermen out, and, after eight years 
of existence its power and usefulness are 

acknowledged, but 
' newspaper in O&i-

Lurodon, Dec. 12—(Special)—Sir Michael 
Hicks Beach, M. P., in initroduriug a 
deputation to the premier re imperial 
naval defence, said; “The common burden 
of 10,000,000 in the colonies was (borne by 
40,000,000 of taxpayers in the United King
dom. He thought’the Statement of pride 
and affection in the colonies would induce 
them to consider proposals and comment
ed the fact that Canada did root 
tribute one penny.”

Mr. Balfour said the deputation should 
bear in mind that when our children were 
in their most helpless years we tightly 
took upon ourselves the whole burden. 
Now they are gradually becoming 
equals amd as «tkej grow up wii.l assist 'the 
pareants in carrying a larger share of the 
common burden. The process must be 
graduai and we cannot unduly press them. 
They would become more and more v 0tû- 
zamt as they grow of the importance of 
the scheme of empire, and bear more and 
more Of its burdens.

Concerning the utterances of Mr. Bal
four on imperial defence the following 
comments are published:—

The Westminster Gazette: The conitii- 
butdjon of Canada in proportion to popula
tion would Ibe £2,550,000 and : tihe contri
bution of Australia and New Zealand 
£3,150,000. There is, of course, no pros
pect that these sunns or anything like 
tluein will be forthcoming. We ought to 
■be grateful for iWhait iwe get, remembering 
that «my gift to 'be of value must be vol
untary and unoomdiitional.

The Pall Mali! Gazette: In the colonie* 
there is still much room Cor a broader 
knowledge of the principles of imperial 
defence for the naival protection of the 
empire. We must also remember that the 
colonies have a very strong objection to 
(being -treated as Children and they are 
claiming all the rights of mature states. 
Why shouT.d South -Africa and Australia 
be expected to give voluntary contribu
tions if Canada go free and why should 
Canada contribute to a defence fund the 
expenditure of which she lias no voice in.''

The Globe- The solution off the imper
ial defence question can only be fourni in 
the solution of thtilt of imperial federa

te wheel in this matter. The wheel was I Crd, and promise» of every 
liazd ito move. The task of keeping it | gjr.g to become a member of the Council 
going will be still more difficult if the; in future, 
work is ito be thoroughly done witbout

-.( ^ 1 Two points, perhaps, may be emphasized
Upon the need (for « revision of tire j « this time. One is that there is a per- 

I Assessment syrtem there is general agree- S <*PtibIe 6™wlk o£ interest m <avl”
ment. As to ji.kt wbot is desired there | ^«h promises to anerease and which 
je mo agreement, and to get at the views "Vll for concerted and mtelhgent
and needs and right* of'the principal in-/action hereafter. The other is that while 
tererts involved wil'. be a -work, of ton- even men of sound business methods, pub- 
siderable dif&cnUy. Thcrh Wtt; bue y He spirit, and progressive ideas, are stall 
sure, an agreement to abolish the more prone to regard the civic situation as 
objectionable features of the present plan, hopeless because of general apathy and 
one of wiufih is -that tbe areeseow, if they nck of a definite idea of What syeqwred, 
so desire, have ««tih latitude »» wo 6ew the fact is that an immense improvement 
men should have in taxing the mit of the » possible at the next eleotion. and to 

> cosnmiœiity. v ,/ff^ S’ bring it about wilt be no gi-e.it 'task if only
A report that will Ibe'Bt^ngïit lipin this tlie right men become interested and wort 

connedtiom, no doubt, is one"'recently sub- lAiseifisliIy and harmoniously for certain 
netted to ' the finance coarintittee of the definite ends. Their number need not be 
Montreal Council by City Treasurer Bobb, great at first. It will grow as 
containing euggestioiis for remodeling the iheir puii>cse is understood and approved 
uyatem of (taxation in (the eommeroiaf capi- by the people who pay the bills and who 
tal. The report, which contains eksboralte are reminded of the • importance of facts 
and exhaustive statistics, admirably coi- with which they are, in a general wqy, 
located, was compiled after inquiry in six already familiar.
Canadian, five British and thirty-four
Ulflbed Stabs cities. In it Mr. Bobb eerts 

' forth (that two principles, in mumcipai 
taxation, should be kept constantly in 
view—“That the tax ehouTd, be 
some thing that everyone poesisnee, and, as 
far es poæifclc, in (the railix> of benefit con
ferred upon A.” Hé adds that special tax- 

v stion of a petty or irritating nature, end
i anything approaching deim legislation, long accustomed to s.ii«hi.d metlioiL at

.bond be avoided. He decidra that real City Hall, with the irregularities, delays,
estate is the object Which meeds the re-! neglect, (blundering, and log-rolling which 
qmrement most fully, “ibecause eveiy cita- must ever accompany the work of a body

ot leas of it for a I with little sense of responsibility and no

can
it is the point 'that should be guarded 
most carefully. To leave to the changing 
Council of a municipality the management 
of enterprises in which large sums of the 
ratepayers’ money are invested is not a 
businesslike method.”

Municipal ownership inr, many cases is 
desirable and profitable. It is neither if 

i± i the people of the munitipanty do not in
sist that sound business principles ibe ap
plied. The trouble often i fry as in St. John 
—that the. people become ^careless about 
their civic representatives.^A citizen may 
be estimable from many Standpoints and 
yet may turn out to be a iticst undesirable 
alderman. St. John has scleral such cases 
to consider at the present time.

as we
can- are sure

agi.
!

The Council has now acted upon all oï our
Mayor White’s suggestions except the one 
most affecting the aldermen themselves— 
his suggestion to change the system of 
electing civic representatives. This plan 
should be urged, and, if he pushes it along,

me ourr or ne, colonies
(Mr. Balfour’s reply to the deputation 

j which waited upon Ihiidn in. regard to Im
perial defence, rwas at once fair, ircoderaite 
and politic; and yet it advances the ques
tion of contribution, in one form or 
another, !by the Ooilondes, <fco the Status of a 
live practical issue. 'Mr. BaiLfour depre
cates the assertion that tlie "Colonies do 
mot pay a ipenlny off tlie “burden of Em
pire,” edther because it is not exact on- 
because 'he (regards as dmpoùibic anry’thing 
wbidh nidglit be construed as an. attempt to 
force tiie hands of (the Oolonies. He re
minds the deputation that when the Col- 

weak the Mother Country cared

ereail'ly
Every

not only univ 
are increasing. _
eago but one endorses it. Incidentally it 
does aiway with the sntivdEing complaint 
that «to ovitiicize a man in this representa
tive capacity is to “hound” ham.

I

will come to it in time, or their successors 
will take the necessary steps.

CARNAGE AT PORT ARTHUR
soon as Write us to-day for full particulars 

of our offer and mention this paper. 
Don’t put it aside for another time as 
this special proposition may be with
drawn at any time.
THE MANSON CAMPBELL CO., Limited 

Dept. 15 Chatham,
MANUFACTURERS OF _ .

Mills and Chatham Farm Scales.

The Baltic fleet steams on, but Russian , 
'hopes must sink with the knowledge that 
the terrible price paid for Metre Hill by

A Family Affair.
“Just after his election as Governor of 

Massachusetts,” says (Représentative Mc
Call, “Mr. Crane sent his son Robert to 
attend a military school in New York.

“The younger Crane, by reason of liis 
manly ways and modest disposition, soon 
made himself solid with the faculty.

“There was an ofal examination one day 
during the course of which young Crane 
was asked to give «the name of the Gov
ernor of Massachusetts. •

“After a moment's hesitation, Robert 
replied : M dont know, sir.’

“Amazed by this unexpected answer, 
the teacher exclaimed, ‘What, you don’t 
know who is the governor of * your own 
state? Reflect, my Soy!’

“ ‘Very sorry, sir/ said the boy quietly, 
‘but I really don’t know/

“ ‘Why, Robert,’ cried the instructor, 
‘don’t you know that your father is the 
governor of Massachusetts?’

“ ‘Oh, come to think of it,’ responded 
the youngster, T believe he did tell me 
something of -the sort; but I didn’t take 
much stock in it. I thought he was josh
ing me/ ’’—Collier’s Weekly.

the Japanese won for them a position from 
which they could put out of commission 
the ships in the harbor. To destroy these 

To prove that a change U desirable it is ^ diepoye ^ a possible fleet “in
net necessary to prove that any man m bHng„ ^ been the prime object of the 
the preedit Gouncil n* dishonest. The rec- JapaTO6e {<yr lten ninths. The despatches 
ord of this Council and tlie record of the jndieate ^ the winnime Metre Hill 

that précédai il Imre caused dissatis- gave ,to the Riegers a firing plat-
Eateion, (hut not a tithe of the dissatisfac- fonm fpom (their (big guns coulld
lion they should have caused and would ^ ehiip6> or a of observation
have caused had net the taxpayers been

Ont.
Chatham Fanning

DISTRIBUTING WAREHOUSES AT

FACTORIES AT
Chatham, Ont., and Detroit, Mich. , 1*

levied on

MIDBURN’Sone

omaes were
-fior «bhiem, and expresses tlie 'thought that, 
as tlvey iliave grown to (man’s estate, they 
wM agree ‘to (take up their fui family re- 
eponsibilities. It is not neoessaiiy rbo say 
that the early ea're of the Motiherland was 
mot (wholly disinterested. It is enough 
that it Was natural and «that tilie results

Heart and Nerve 
Pills.which enabled tiidm to direct upon the 

vessels, from another "(position, a conoen- 
trated and destructire fire. More, the 
Japanese guns -must now command the 
harbor in such fashion as to dominate it 
and prevent the entrance of blockade run- 

of size sufficient to materially prolong
zen must occupy more 
dwelling or place of (biBin«s. Consequent- firm guiding hand to counteract, or at least 
Jy (when taxation is levied on real estate publicly protest against, the farce. One 
it reaches every one precisely in the pro- recalls at tbe moment the foolish and cost- 
portion to urtiich he uses it (whether as! ly delay in undertaking the improvement 
tenant or proprietor) for his own pur- i of the water supply system; the bungling 
poses. The objection (Mr. Robb ton- i over public contracts, as in the Connolly 
tinues) that the realty (belongs to the few, J and other cares ; the failure to prevent

their connections from tum-

nens
the resisting power of Ktoessel’s heroic have been good.

That Canadians assent to the principle 
put toward by the Imperialists is gener
ally recognized. Tliait they do not wish 
to (buy safety for their homes and their 

at the expense of the already

tion.garrison.
Now that the vallue of Metre Hill is 

.understood it is easier to understand the 
reckless courage with which Nogi e men 
swept to the assault, and the grim valor 
with which the (besiegers matched them in 
the great death struggle (which consumed 

twenty-four hours and during (Which

IS.ALL THEIR LINES TO
BE CONSOLIDATED

VA
oommerce
overtaxed ineop.-e of tilie United Kingdom 

When, hereafter, (the matter

Protection and Damnation.
Mackenzie & Mann Plan to Get 

One Charter for Roads Bast 
and West and Form a New 
Transcontinental Railway.

who are -proprieftore, white tiie tenants, j aldermen or 
who are many, have no liability, is only ing city business to their own account; 
paitiaty true, because the (tenant is held the Library contract; the direct encour- 

and above the rent agement of looseness in the fire depart-

In his Lotos Club speech last Friday, 
Mr. 'Motley said:—

“I was greatly surprised upon my conn
ing here to be greeted with tbe remark:— 

“ ‘You have come here as the mission
ary of a lost cause.’ I inquired! again and 
Œ was told that free trade was the lost 
cause. I am not a missionary and X re-

xis mueu.
shall have been discussed and the oantri- 
ibutiwm shall hare (taken on a form com-some

■the survivors Hived a lifetime. The taking 
of the hill, as described in the delayed de
spatches from Nogi’s anmy this morning, is 
a story of frightful carnage, and of won
derful pluck. It gives us a vivid picture 
cf war’s darker side; and it shows how

11 heart neryi[fic forAre as]
troubles, ■wre are w 
toms. Aw ^kie of t 
warning Jor \>u to attend t 
mediatelf D*’t delay. beri^5*)reak- 
iown oflhe sfctem may toUrow.lif you 
io: Nerfcusnts, SleenWsne^.f Dizzi
ness, Palltati* of thwart Shortness 
of BreathlR*h of J&oà to the Head 
Smothering"and jij^kmg Spells, Fain
md'Weak Spellji^for P^n t^rouf 
the Heart ; CJ?, Clammy Hands ami 
Feet. Therrivnay b= many minor symp
tom» of hürt and nerve trouble, but
these araghe chief ones.

Milhrffn's Heart and Nerve Pills will 
dispeUall these symptoms from the

Syprice 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25.

to pay iflhe taxés
»nd is as liable to tbe landlord as he, in ment by smothering 'the Christie charges; 
turn, is liable ito tile city. It is, then, j the long continued mismanagement of .the 
only in those eases Where the tenant ! ferry business; tlie failure to clean the 
makœ default that the objection holds ; streeL«; the encouragement of wretched 
good, and no legislation can be devised . methods by the St. John Street Railway
Which .will meet such exceptional oases.” Company; the monthly method of passing 6tem an<j stubborn are both (the races en- jmpatiflnce aMti
Beal «.Ute,-he points out, is the abject appropriations for one < r another section gaged (they are .pleased to dlesoribe as the buck- comment once
which derives tihe greatest benefit from th- of the city because the men ,m ««.fiber ^ «pp^ra in ^ ^ displayed, by Âsto was'TM
expenditure of the money derived from, „-hu ought .to oispose these appiopnations teue) Mr. 'Franldm Claukm, of trie New.^ in matter. Ganadi-ams and vindictive dispute on the fundamental
taxes, and therefore is a Igitinnate object are .threatened with defeat at the next York Evening Post, who is with General ^ ^ ^ deserve these reonoachts, nor topic of eternal damnation. The king was 
of taxation. The water tax, he thinks j election by a combination of aldermen oku>6 a.nmy, draws some striking pen pic- ] m<)h mldje by leaders in asked for his opinion in the matter,
.would fill the bill equally well, if people tt*0 desire to hare the money spent; the tupee ^ the struggle farther north. ^ ^ ^ influonce „mkes ^'J'to’xctfchaUl nho ^Tbelere'in
would but see that the object selected « j lack of independence in the Council, due 01arkill) 60me ononths ago, was deposed,^ lmpariail wlion. Some of the ultra- elerMal ,|‘mnati.m need not be damned, 
chosen merely as a means to collect from j largely to the present sjwtem of electing ^ orrtieixe tlie Japanese. Thear courage j Iiroperia]lists ory olA ihefore they are hurt. ! and those w ho wish to be eternally damned 

citizen his legitimate share of the: aldermen; the prominence of men in the and pesourcefillness have cowverted him. Canada is willing (to do for the they may be eternally damned.’ (Laugh-
civic obligation. Whoever object is council who have axes of their own to He evidently convinced that they can- ^ o£ 1>eri] ,haK ^ demo-1 ^
sdeoted for taxation, he repeats, » mere- grind, and the stupidity ot those wno, | nflt be beaten. straited. That this oountry. should under- j catkm, wlhieh I retspectfully submit in this

which to calculate the pro having none of t'heir own, are led, without -------------- " gake oortain measures for its own defence i proteetionLst country."

over (memsuraltie wiitih Canada s poBifbiOdi aej a 
eielf-governing country, Canada, no doubt, 
(will oonitirdibuite wihiatever ehnll appear to 
ibe her fair share of the oost of Imperial 
defence. There are public men, as there 
are public journals, in (England, who ex- 

disgust at ^vhat

syi
slioulWinnipeg, Bee. 12—Wm. Mackenzie, 

president of -the Canadian Northern rail
way, left yesterday for Toronto. Mr. Mac
kenzie confirmed the published report, that 
all the Mackenzie & Mann lines in the 
east and west are to be consolidated under 
one
company is -to ’have a itiftmis-continental 
line from east and 'west to James and 
Hudson’s Bays. The Hudson’s Bay project 
probably will be gone on with as sooon as 
the Edmonton and 'Prince Albert lines 
have been completed.

im-

present no cause.
‘T hope that yon will not consider that 

I am profane in the reference which I am 
about to make^ I am reminded of the 

made by Frederick the
name and charter. The object of thiseven

“I should like to look at a nice fat goose,” 
said the customer, coming into the butcher’s 
shop, where Johnny had been left in charge 
for a few moments. "Yes, sir,” said Johnny, ; 
politely. ‘‘Just wait a minute, sir. Father 
will be here in just a minute.

WEAK SPELLS CURED.
each Mrs. U Dorey, Hemford, N.S., writes 

us ar-1ollows:-‘‘I was troubled witii 
illness weak spells and fluttenng of 
■r- v.art I procured a box of Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and they did me 
Vo much good that I got two more boxes 
and after finishing them I was completely 
cured. I must say that I cannot recom- 

d them too highly.

ly a «basis on
rata each should contribute. Whether the knowing it, toy those who (hare, 
tax is based on rental or value, or what 
it is called, is of no moment, so long as 

citizen pays relatively more

“ Prizes” 

are d«Fi

wjih comotfn soaps, 
lymid^rat th zjjÆ- 

of clfth^ and Jgnds.

STARTLING pant of -tlie Empiie is questioned byt ae a_____ A third section of the net work of the un-
^ _ .. . . Q,. The tfovcmmuirt, fra vs the -Standard, lias , few. No doubt tlie final .praetiioal step ** derground railway has just been open^l inTo direct albtienibion to certain feature» me «duiwh ; Paris. All these lines communicate with each

ntvwnt 0;v:c rejrime is not enough, had no iintovination that an, early reasaem- .the movemeint suggested «b> Air. t w other and ,paSsengers can pass direct from
SiIm Tlpayere decide to weed out j Ming of the Joint High Commission to J- gmjg ^

A. a wh, of eolleclin, (mmS A. SSM Swwt s *• '■ Si, GftülîQr Of M “ iwi. tbil «S 10111 1111 °( -'lf-

household furnitui-e., etiep# are not difficult, once a start w ‘ , . .. mAV \ Ah flfîD. 1 county. It .is also estimated that 8,000 cars
fit of liis health, and his sojourn theie mav % UUpLiC*Vli ^ grapes are shipped annually from that
be a lengthy one.-Canadian Gazette, Lon- g^Y.riMarvelagÆree hare been <W“,ty’

don. made ofIhi-iJtltoiiW)jFrr Conetitutional The whole coast of Peru is positively rain-
ThU is really startling. Can our Lon- treatmenl fcndTrÆ booklet “Cancer less. 

don contemporaries by any chance mean , its Cause%id Cura^ 6 cents an stamps, j of the Nile howeTer, is supposed to be the 
that tin Wilfrid h» in California tor hi* ] Dept. 0, é|tt BowœauviUe, Ont.j,hottest in the wortd. B « also rainless.

pen:
menno aausfl or

than dtheA. Su HT ■ bvirety Johnston has an awfully eharp- 
: tongue, hasn’t stieï” “I should say so. 
I She's cut most of her friends off her list

:

suggests a tax on
exempting values under $100., and collect- made. It should be made clear that to 
ing a certain sum from ea-eiy $100 worth the men in the .present Ounce' whose 
of furniture and ten times as much for records -there are good, and to such new 

$1.000 worth. He discards the poll candidates as appear likely to became use- 
fax he ful aldermen and to display honesty and

s REDUCES with it.”
I

• The invention of bells is attributed to the
KXirKrViSK Egyptians, who are credited with having 

made uso of such percussion instruments to
HI announce the sacred creeds ot Osiris,

i every
tax ae antiquated, and tbe income 
s«U wide as obnoxious unless it co.uM be,capacity, public encouragement and aup-

iik f#r the Octagon Bar.
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E------. '.s-,-iM, A, FINN KILLEDLOWELL THEEARL GREY KEPT *SAVE MONEY iiAt »

AND BUY A

Piano » Oriâh b> MAIFell on Stairs in His Home 
and Skull Was Fractured 

in Two Places

City Local Government Con
vention Will Be Tonight

Continual Round of Receptions 
and Dinners for the New 

Governor General
thefi\erage cost of selling a 

to $75. This expend"
leeiihejyi^e sold oçjI 
inion, andj eve

/mno ip 
e is Timide 
of instou- 

Stse harve given 
value in Pianod

It is an acknowledged; fact tl 
-the country through a traveler is i 
up in railway fares, ho|el balls, salary^ 
mente by mail in ev 
perfect satisfaction, 
and Organs which we

v
, --i> « ■ •

part of the 
t two examples of^ 
offering the public.

ELECTIONS ON DECEMBER 30 di

MAKES HAPPY SPEECH/ POST-MORTEM WAS HELD
NEW CHAPEIJ STY]

beaimully filish^ 
stopsm inclullnwDulcet, 
and titho, rmw brilliant t

#BTORGANy%olid walnut case- 
iack arg frarfV 2 knee swells, 1T 

j^fumana, Vox Celeste 
T Our price, $64

County Delegates Had But One Name 
Before Them in Convention Held 

at Fairvllle Last Night to 
Decide on a Candidate.

News a Great Shock to the Commun
ity, where He was a Respected 

and Prosperous Business 
Man.

2m ' assist-His Excellency Speaks of the Pleas
ant Experiences of His Prede

cessors in Office, and Looks 
Forward With Pleasure 

to His Five Years 
Here.

■

r Bach,” new, UPRIGHT 
ontaining all the latest im-

LAYTON|BKC$L
PIANCl larjes
provemVits, mcludinf three pedals, full swing desk, 
etc., powrful toneXOur mail order price only

St'
.v:e.

The St. John county delegates to the 
local government nominating convention 
Monday night unanimously chose James 
Lowell as candidate. Tuesday the city 
candidate for the seat vacated by Hon. 
H. A. McKeown will be chosen at a meet
ing of local government supporters in 
Banryman’s hall.

The Liberal executive Monday morning 
decided to call the city convention for to
night. It is said A. 0. Skinner will likely 
be nominated and that both city and 
county elections will be on Dec. 30.
County Convention.

Michael A. Finn, retail and wholesale 
liquor merchant, one of the city's promin
ent citizens, was accidentally killed in his 
home in Union street about midnight 
Sunday, but his death was not known 
until some hours later.

r $195
NOS, ranging from the above

$1500
OTHER N1

price toHalifax, Dec. 10—(Special)—Earl Grey, 
the new governor general, and his suite, 
landed officially at 11 o’clock, this morn
ing, at His -Majesty's gun wharf, and re
ceived a magnificent welcome. The wea
ther was fine and co-id. The route from 
the wharf to «the Province building was

Estey, Evans Bros., Karri, ELemUman, Wit-Used instruments bys tomway,
liaaus, LansdoovÆ Dominion, Weber, Pearee, Mason & Hamlin. Doherty, 
-Bell, Seybold ^TM&nby, etc. Prices from $38 to $295 on easy i>ayntents. 
All instruineifc thoroughly repaired. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
refunded. i?

Pianos and Organs shipped on approval to any point in Canada, on trial 
for 10 days, and if not satisfactory can be returned at, our expense.

Write for New ART Catalogue 1 and prices.

He had been out driving and returned 
to his home about midnight. Going to his 
room, he removed his shoes and then 
started down stairs to fill a hot water 
bottle. Evidently tripping on the stairs, 
he fell and, -with great force, his head 
struck against the surbase.

His skull was fractured at the base) and 
also the side of the skull was broken, and 
his shoulder was dislocated. He lay un
conscious, unable to assist himself or call 
for assistance, and so passed away.

His body was found about 6 o’clock by 
Mrs. Finn’s mother, Mrs. Harrison, as 
she was going down stairs. Dre. Addy and 
Travers were hurriedly called, but they 
could do nothing. Coroner Berryman was 
notified, a-nd decided that a post-mortem 
examination should be made. This was 
done, and. revealed the .fractured skull and 
dislocation of shoulder. The heart was' 
normal, and the brain gave no indication 
of apoplexy, -and death by accident was 
proven.

The blow is a terrible one to Mr. Finn's 
wife and family, and his death also caused 
a great shock to his friends. H«e was in ! 
the prime of life, a prominent citizen, and 
successful business man, respected by all.

Mr. Finn was bom on Aug. 6, 1845, a 
son of the late James Finn, who kept a j
brewery in Dock street. He was educated i The Evenlng Tlmes o( .Saturday says:— 
at the Grammar school, and tiie late Dr. contract was this morning awarded
Hutchinson declared no brighter scholar 
was in the school during Inis time as 
teacher. Air. Finn entered the employ of 
the date Senator Dever. He remained for 

time there, and in 1870 entered into

IB
à

i
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LAYTON BROS.,
143 Peel Street, Montreal

! Councillor James Lowell, of South Bay, 
was the unanimous choice of the conven
tion held in Fairvi-le Monday to nom
inate a candidate for the county in the 
approaching local election. The vacant 
seat was created by the resignation of 
Hon. A. T. Dunn.

The meeting -was held in Temperance 
Hall, Dr. R. C. Ruddick, M. P. P., of St. 
Martins, presided, and a large number of 
delegates were present. The addresses 
were all very brief, and, the entire pro
ceedings took but little more than one 
•hour. The Faim-He and Pieanimco dele
gates were J. W. Long, Wm. McKee, Dr. 
Macfanland, Wm. McKiifinon, John Gnillis, 
John Avery, Edward Long, Amador An
derson, Wm. Evans, John Donaldson, 
Thos. Gouwiay, Wm. McKuighit, Albert 
Sp.aue. (Substitutes -for Piearinco, Capt. 
J. Hayes, Wm. Baxter, John 0ooley,Alex. 
Donaldson.

St. Martins—Dr. Ruddick, Robt. Oon- 
nolly, S. J. Shamklin, J. O’Comntefl, John 
C. Boyer.

Simonds—Conn. Joseph Lee, A. F. John- 
dton, J. Donovan, John McGuire, Daniel 
Johnston, F. Adams, F. Rafferty. 

MusquaBh—«Patrick Corrigan,John Clarke. 
Dr. Madfarland nominiated -Coun. Lowell. 

He (believed that «the counciulor was widely 
and favorably known throughout the 
-county. He bad been çzi excel"ent repre- 
setftiattive at the counwiV,board and was a 
man on Whom the oomimmüty could de
pend.

The nomination was seconded nv John 
Avery and Conn. (Lee arid carried without 
a diswefnitang voice. rt 

The chairman then referred -euLogistiicaJly 
to Ooun. La well. He knew him as a very 
capable man. Foil- yearns be had served 
iwith (distinction (at ftotie “civic boabd. He 
(was pleased to know that- ‘Mr. Lowefll Was 
the candidate. He- knew and the board 
knew that there was -irçjt a more efficient 
imam in the community than Mr. Lowell. 
The> oouncffiUotr 'wtas regarded with general 
esteem aind>badoed 'by -the (bright thinking 
classes, sphere was every treason to be- 
Imeve that-he ,xWHmd-*sooix^ aztrive ski Fred- 
•eridton as the people’s representative. Dr. 
Ruddick complimented the people of the 

the ‘inrivilege of a home amongst you parishes for -the support they Ihad given 
in Canada, 'for five years. Not a single .tllie Liberal cause in past -contests. They 
governor -general that I knew but has in- -foaid ably supported hdmselff «and «the for- 
farmed jnc thiat his term in Canada was 

cf the bappiesfi periods of 'his life.
The (Marquis of Lorne hod remarked it 

t'lia-n one occasion. Lord Laina-
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SiReady Now for Beginning Con
struction of New Home 

for St. John Evening 
Paper.
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\ " - : ; for the construction of the new building to 

be occupied by the Evening Times. I
IB. Mooney & Sons are the contractors. 

The carpenter work will be done by R. 
Green, the iron work by John E. Wilson, 
the painting by, S. & J. McGowan. Work 
will begin at once and will be rushed to 
completion. The architect is F. Neil Brodie. 

When the new structure is erected on two

mmEARL GREY y 9 te-=B?» some
business with Charles iPatbon, in W a ter 
street. Six years later this firm was dis
solved, and Mr. Finn commeniced business 
t-r himself.

His store was destroyed in the fire of e|d6a of present Daiiy Telegraph build- 
1877, and he was re-estabJished m the pres- Jng^ (rontiQg on both Canterbury and Church 
ent Dufferin hotel building. In 1880 Mr. atreets> the comblned block will be the 
Finn moved to the standi now occupied in largegt building devoted purely to the work

of a newspaper establishment that exists east 
of Montreal, and will ‘ be larger than some 
of the Montreal newspaper, buildings.

The new building will be four stories high 
on Canterbury street, extending from The 
Telegraph building to the old Record build
ing.

lined with troops and densely crowded 
lwith people.

The installation took place at 11.45, at 
ter w’hich the party drove to the govern
ment h-ou-e. The scene inside the edimeii 
chamber where -the oaitih was administered 
iwas a brilliant -one, the chamber being 
sp’endidly decorated and furnished and 
combined with the handsome dresses of 
the ladies and 'the bright uniforms of the 
military' and officials made a scene long 
to (be remembered.

In reply to an address from the city the 
governor gmeral made the following re
ply speaking extempore and -without 
notes:

“I thank you heartily for'the kind ex
pressions contained in the address anti for 
the welcome to iTjady Grey and myself. 
She and her daughter (looked fonward 
with the keenest pleasinre to ebaring with

$3 'iSûiü
«

caM
for catalogue.

W. «
Im ■Is ■i^ -.v

BROS. |Prince William street. Besides carding 
large business of his own, he serveu 

the agent of several lange liquor con
cerns across the water.

Mr. Finn married Miss Rose M. Harri
son, of Fredericton, daughter of the late 
John Harrison. In addition to his wife, 
be is survived by four daughters and two 

The daughters are Evelyn, now a

on a & JÜvMOHD HALL"
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On the Canterbury street side tt will ex

tend back the full length of the present 
Telegraph building and the new addition.

Entering off Church street lu the base
ment will .be the press room, 21x48 feet, with 
a 16 foot calling. The ceiling and wall wfll 
be finished in steel sheathing, and a plate 
glass front will be put in, so that the public 
may have a chance to watch the big press 
working there.

Back of the press room 
stereotyping room, 24x21 feet.

will be the paper storage de-

sons.
religious of -the Sacred Heart in the 
vent at Halifax; Mrs. Ethel Morris, 
widow of Dr. T. E. Morris; Mabel, who is 
temporarily on the city teaching staff, 
and Marie, a pupil in -the Academy of the 
Sacred Heart, Halifax.
ulo—t an^ A.rrtmr E the foriner be- °f this room will be the paper storage ae- Harry J. and Arthur , the wnner oe . partmentf 20x20 feet An overhead track will
mg connected with tins father e business. :be put ln> and the paper carried from the 

The funeral will be held Wednesday ! entrance on Church street right into the
storing room. The basement under the Can
terbury street portion will be utilized as a 
coal room, 34x20 feet.

The stains will lead from the stereotyping 
room to -the mailing room on the first floor. 
This room will be 21x54 feet and will take 

, r. * s In the entire first floor of the rear addition.Can Only be Cured b> Enriumig toe Blood The ^-Quud floor ol. Canterbury street will 
by the Use cf Dr. Williams Pink -Pius. be occupied as the general business offices

of the Times. The office for the general 
The kidneys filter every drop of your public will be 20x35 feet and back of this 

bleed, the purity of the Wood -'^d^X^WÆ ^ °fflCe> 
upon the kidneys—and the health ot trie Going up from the general offices to the 
kidneys depends upon the Moed. If your : second' floor will be found the editors room,
. , J • . r. iv,Vp city editor’s room and the reporters quar-biood is weak the kidneys »vm terg. The third will be occupied entirely as
strength for their work and leave t li:- b «>cd ; a binary.
uutiltered and Lui. If your -blood is bad I The fourth floor will be given up exelu-

, . j .1 j -. i 1 sively-to typesetting machines. The new ad.the kidneys get ch.ggtd aliii pdinlli ! .-J dition will give an increased floor space, 
onous impuruits. That - what causes ; filial to 35 per cent greater than the present
your backache with the dull pains or slwrp ! floor space ot The Telegraph building,
stabs of siek kidneys. And kidney dis- | 

of the most deadly and hope- j 
le-s things that ran attack you. Ill ■ only ; 
lu,]M! is to Ktrila without delay at lilt’ f.nV. j 
of tlie trouble in the b’oed with Ur. Wil
liams' Pink Pills. They actually make ;
new blood. They Hush tiro kidneys clcau, j Ladies’ Association Officers----
heal 'theii- inflamimttiom and give them 
strength for -their work. Vonunvn kidney ; 
pills only touch the symptoms—Ur. M il- 
liativs* Pink Pil's cure the cause. I hat is 
why they cure for good and at the same 
time improve the health in every way. Johnston L 0. B A. No. 19 held their

Mr. (fee. .Ichnsoii, of the village of Ohio, ( monthly meeting Saturday evening and 
X. S„ g'ves string proof of the truth of ekxsted the following officeis: 
the above statements. He says: "My son, Mrs. -M. S. McLeod, W. ÎM. 
now niiiet-eaoi years old, suffered greatly Mis. Wm. Cummings, D. !M.
with kitlrty tinuhiv. He was <'(instantly Mrs. J. L. Cogswell, Chop,
troubled -.villi severe pains in tiro bark.; R. H. Goodrich, roc. sec.

prrsv/i! sleepless nights. His ap- j Miss Mary MoLeod, financial sec. 
petite failed, lie grew weak, and could Mrs. Wm. Simpson, treas.
hardly do th - iisiui wuik that falls to the 1 Mrs. George Gray, If. of C.
lot, III a hoy oil a farm. We tried several Mrs. J. Moore, lecturer,
kidney medicines, but they did not. help Mrs. J. LeEmon, I. G.
him any. Then a Ivieml ivrnmmeuded Dr. Mrs. M. A. McLeod, O. G.
WiUiam.d I‘ink Pille, and Hits wtis the j Mrs. S. Cody, Mrs. Dickson, Mrs. D.
first medicine that reached the cause of | Cummings, Miss A. Frazer sand iMre. 
Hie tNiu'lile. lie v»cd the pills for a . Speight, lodge committee,
couple cf months and I am thankful to j Mis. 8. Cody, Mrs. W. Cummings, Wm.
say is now as strong and lit a.1 thy as any -Simpson, trustees.
boy ' f 1rs age." -Mrs. M. Scott, Mr. Melrood ami Mrs.

There is no disease due to -bad 'blood : Perry, auditors. 
tlwt, I),. Williams' Pink Pills will not i D. C. Fisher, guardian.
,.,i,o simply because tliév make new, rich ; The following are asked to call on Mrs.
red Mmd that expels disease from every McLeod. 115 St. Jaimes street, and receive 

'part of the body. That is why they cure j prizes they won at 'the recent bazaar, 
the worst cases of anaemia, indigestion.; Lady’s boobs, ticket No. 1,244, W. G. 
neuralgia, rheumatism, headache, and 'Damory, Union street; bride doll, ticket 
backaches, and the special ailments from No 290, Stanley R«e Mall street; rug, 
which women ai'on-a suffer. But only the ticket No 142 E. Selimlmrgh, 196 Lud- 
genuinc pills can do this and you should low Street; sofa cushion, ticket No. 1.112, 

that tiro full name, "Dr. Williams’ J- Fryers, Acadia street.
Pink Pills for Pale People." is printed on 
the -wrapper around each box. Sold by ' 
all medicine drain-, u- direct uy mail fr nn 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. Block-1

Doctors Said That
Lumps and External 

Swellings Would Turn to 
Running Sores.

will be the 
In the rearme The sons arc

,mea* repreeenita/tive, (Mr. Dunm.
The camididate’e mmairks were 'brief. He 

was gnaibeful fotr ttihe '.honor. He 'had not 
soldicibed nomination, and promised thait if 
elected tie (would stoadfiaatdy devote "his 
(beet efforts toward serving the interests 
Of his conatiituenits. He .Was -confident as 
to (the future.

As the candidate lesumed this seat ihe 
wras given (three cheers.

Robt. Connolly, of Great Sailanon River, 
said he felt that on election day it ivould 
not be -tihe fault of (St. Martins if the can
didate fuEed to be elected. He was confi
dent that Coun. Lowell would receive a 
gratifying majority.

Coun. Lee said 'lie had known the candi
date for many yearo and felt (prepared to 
say that the convention h-ad made mJo mis- 
ibaike in selecting iiini.

On motion of the caaidiidiaite, seconded 
by Mr. 'Shanklm, it was deaidtid thfft the 
dhaiaman tand dedegates of the several par- 
.islies, coupled with tine chaimnan and sec- 
retari.es of the commit tees, be authorized 
to organize (working oommittees.

Jioim C. Boyer was -of tine opinion that 
iQuaco (would, give Coun. -Lowel'l strong 
support.

Frederick Bamiliilll was asked to speak, 
but declined. He said -he was feeding not 
quite himself. The conven-tdon was con
cluded sirortîy after 9 o’o'.oek with the 
usual cheers.

morning.
on more
downe a*e|>ealted it, aind, judging from the 
nature of Ivoixl Min to’s reference ^to Can
ada 11 is excellency was loath to Ctia-ve 
here.”

He thanked them for kind referenced to 
members Of liis falmily, which had endea- 
voreid ifi their generations to perform 
such -hoivices to the empire to the (best 
of the;v ability, die hoped to follow m 
their footNtejw and emulate thieir good 
example to' -earnestness in 'the duties of 
his office. ’ '

ACHING KIDNEYS '

Mrs. Jacob Itaehler, Zurich, 
JtotU says that i .

-ifBttfdoc/ Bipod Biters
N^rom>ISiy Y 
f Suffering- J

Savei j-t -

LOST THEIR PURSES 1:

ORANGE LODGE MATTERSease is one

Two Luckless People Minus 
$70 and $12 Respectively.

ine how joyous 
y cyrprise when ft friend 
^that Burdock Blood 
« me, so that the lumps

She wrifcs :-j^N owjj 
and great 
of mine told -

>
Bitters would
and externajlf wellings, which the doctor* 

ould turn to running sores, 
I took her advice, and

Names of Prize]t. ,r. Pliilliiv, of Coles I ski ml. (Jueens 
ooiuuty, lost nearly ÿ70 Sunday ni^h'l. It 

piiiotK-all.v nil ilie cash he luid in Un told me 
would it

Winners.>va*
world and rejut’senled the savings after 
months H hard toil.

Mr. Phillijs arrived in the city S-itur- 
dav f r t'lr* imrax.-c of paying some bill« 
and making Christinas purchases. His 
(kuigl.tf i*. Miss Alice JMiilli.jxs. is a donnw- 
ti;> i:i th;' h-.nio of Aid. McG old nick, and 
last ’evening she and her da the r were 
•ipend ng a Inv hem>; with Adam Phillips’ 
family in >S:,inonds street.

Win11 they !°ft they were aeeoinparsycd 
bv Miss Dunham, who is emp’oyed in a 
Di ri liei'ler street, .boarding house, and all 
three j loeeeded together to the latter

ppear.
can say that I have no doubt but thal 
Burdock Blood Bitters has saved me from 
years of suffering. It is with the greatest 
of pleasure and with a thankful heart 
that I give this testimonial, knowing that 
Burdock Blood Bitters has done so much 
for me, and you are at perfect liberty tie 
use this for the benefit of others similar!}

Annual Meeting of St. John.Con
servative Club.

E. R. Chapman, -was Friday night elected 
president of the St. John Conservative 
Club. The annual meeting of the dub 

hold in the Breeze’s corner rooms and

and id*, on

afflicted.’’
the new officers chosen are :

>E. R. Chapman, president.
Thomas Kickhain, first vice-president. 
Charles Nevins, second vine-president. 
,1. King Kelley, third vice-president.

<1 Powers, secretary-treasurer.
Dr. Wetmore, .Tames McKinney. jr„ 

James Lewis, -W. F. Ratheway, Michael 
Kelly, Florence McCarthy, and FJ5. Purdy, 
executive committee.

B. R. Armstrong, Miles E. Agar a-nd B. 
L. Gerow, auditors.

It was decided to hold weekly meetings 
after the first of the year. Addresses were 
made by Dr. Daniel, M. P. elect, J. IÎ. M. 
Baxter, the retiring president, and -E. R. 
Chapman, tiro new president.

Burdock Blood Bitters is the best blood 
medicine on the market to-day, and ii 
composed entirely of root», herbs, barkt 
Anri berries.

•Mr. Vliiil'-Hs iiftinu.s thal shortly after 
], ;i\ ing aShnomts st rev I lie fell Ihe wallet 
ii^ li s breast ipcekel,* but after Dorchester 
street "«•*> readied th? money was sudden
ly .missed. In add-ith n hi the 
which was all in notes, the wallet contain
ed Mr. PliillV ticket iba-ek to Cody’s. He 
is confident that he dropped it somewhere 
,in the neighborhood of Simonds street, 
but diligent search failed.

Mr. Phillips’ loss is a heavy one. 
He has nine children and lie could iff af
ford to lose a quarter of the sum he did 
lose. He would consider it a very great 
favor should the finder leave the money 
in the North End police station.

A young woman living at 82 Coburg 
stive.; lost her purse containing 812 and a 
key -Saturday might. -She thinks it was 
dropped in the vicinity of the head of 
King street or in Charlotte street between 
King and Union. It represented her sav
ings and she could ill afford to lose lit.

Miss Letter’s Wedding Deo. 28.
Chicago, (Dec. 12—-The wed-ding of Misa 

Daisy Loiter and the Earl of Suffolk, 
whose betrothal was announced last- night 
by Mrs. Lei ter, will take place at the 
Washington house of ’the Loiter family dur
ing the last week in December. Although 
the exact date has not yet been announced, 
it was said tonight by a member of the 
Loiter family, that the marriage ceremony 

j would undoubtedly be performed on Wed- 
! ncsdffy, Dev. 28.

money,

Weddings.
IngaUs-Œlussell.

Grand Harbor, Dec. fi—The home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Willard Rave ell, Woodward’s 
Cove (G. M.), (was the scene of a pleasant 
wedding, when their daughter, Lucy, 
united in marriage to Fulton Ingalls, of 
Grand Harbor. Rev. A. M. McNin'tcli of
ficiated. On Dec. 7, at Grand Harbor, 
Frank Laikeman and Miss Armenia Gup- 
tiW were married at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gup- 
m, jr. Mr. anid (Mrs. -Lakeman mi'll re- 
nide at W-ood^rd’e Oxre.

Picturesque Cape Breton.
I’k-tureeque <',ip<‘ Brel oil is the name of 

the latest -publication of JO. U. Shillings «1 
ville, Ont., at 50 cents a box or six boxes | \» its name implies it is a guide book

to the picturesque sjK>rts of the famed 
peniiu-siilu. it. is .full of interesting reading 

A prominent Hngjish clergyman once con- j maUer auj beautiful pictures, with iulor- gratulated an old lady on her bravery in 
fighting her way to church against a terrible 
tempest, but received the discouraging r&- to take for sight-seeing and the best hotels 
ply: "My husband gets so cross-grained after jt wl,lch K1V. |t is valmble for the
meals that I have to get out of his way. so ____ _ . . *
I might as well go to church. purpose aumed at.

McKinnon Got Off Baey.
Amherst, N. S„ Dec. 12—(Special)— 

Watson McKinnon, t lie mung man arrest
ed for -stenJing watches, w-a-s today dis- 
chaiged by orv.iice J. A. JXnvis. jL*astor 
(Jumiinings. of the 'Baptist church, inter
ceded in his behaiff", and promised to ans
wer for his good behavior in the fiiture. 
The accused was much affected.

for $2.50.

The railway commission has notified the 
parties concerned that ^liey will probably 
be in St. John early next year to take 
evidence on the question of railway cross
ings at MiHford. . ....

niation to the tourist as to the bes-t routes

V
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luast week four mairiagcs were nolem- j Chief of Police Clark has learned that 
nized in the city and seventeen children 1 Mies Beatrice Fisher is in Calgary (N.W. 
were1 born, nine of whom were males. I T.). He has been -requested to locate hier,

a letter being left for her in his care.
Eleven deaths occurred in the city last 

week from the following causes: Heart _ _
laihire, four; pneumonia, two ; eonsump-1 jn£ Juive reported that the loss is totaj. 
lion, paresis, meningitis, constitutional building was insured ton $8,000, divid- 
phthisis a,ml old age, one each. ed equaliy between -the Liverpool & Lon

don & Globe and the Northern.

The appraisers on the MacMillan build-

Fred. -Schwartz, who ha#s been in New
York for some itlme, has been appomteil Fied D ckic. of Canard (N. S.), has re- 
traveling auditor of the I. C. R. and will turned home with "his little daughter, who 
enter on his duties at) once. He was here ! received a final treatment from Dr. Lorenz 
{Saturday on his way to Moncton. for hip trouble. She is reported complete

ly cured.
The Boston Globe has a long article 

about John M. Doucette1, a native of Nova far this month only four cases of
Scotia, who hits been a resident of Wake- contagious disease have beetn reported to 
field (Mats.) for thirty-three years. Mr. | bhe board of health. Three were diph- 
Doucetle is a remarkably preserved man fheria and one scarlet fever. So far this 
of ninety veui* of age ‘ and counts 239 3'^r 198 cases of contagious disease have 
.living descend mis, mere than 200 of whom | been reported, whüe up -to Dec. 10 last 
live within a radii» of ten miles from his' -veav 196 t»866 the record, 
borne.

The Fredericton Gleaner says : Ex-Aid. 
A matter iliat was -somehow overlooked A. II. Van wart last week shipped a large 

at the time of the transfer of the Mispec joad of ice to St. John—Not an ordinary 
pulp mill property to the city has just cc urrence. “The shipment was made up 
come out. It appears that the property i 30 tons. The cause of the shipment 
owed the county $560 in taxes and school wa* a eliort-new in the St. John supply
rates and «the county officens notified the I an,d an extra demand on the pari of some
city at the time but the matter was over- ' of the winter port steamers.”
looked. The sum is now a lien against the -------------
property -but it ds said the liquidator has The schooner Helen M., recently dis
informed the county authorities that the i mantled at Pamnsbono while in collision 
bill will be in id next week. with the schooner Wamdiian, which was

------- - in -tow of the -tug Flushing has completed
Word ha« been received by Mr. ami repairs and loads coail for St. John. The 

Mrs. P. Fitzpatrick, Waterloo street, that : Wamklrian proceeded to Neiw York, lit is 
(their daughter, Miss Clara Fitzpatrick,had «aid (the Wandrian will 'be libeled and
(taken the veil in the Monastery of the thfcufc the owners of the latter vessel may
Good Shepherd in (Montreal on Sunday hold the owners of the Flushing respon- 
last, «the Feast of the Immaculate Ooncep- sible. F. D.- Miles, manager of the Flueu- 
'ûon. She has been in the monastery aw ; ing, said Üatit night he had heard noth- 
a probationer for about two months; two ; ing about a suilt.
years from now *he will take the final | ------------
v-owb of the order. Her name as a re- The many friends o£ Nicholas .Mills will 
ligious will :be Sister 'Man- of the tk*oas. | hoar with regret of his death, which took.

place on Saturday evening last. Mr. Mills, 
who was thirty-cigtit years of age, n-a-s the 
son of the late Thomas Mills, and worked 
as 1 insmith for IV Campbell ...Co. In for
mer years he was prominent in base oall 
aii cl es as a member of the cM Thistle Base 
Ball Club, with whom lie played at first 
base. For some time before his death, 
Mr. Mills suffered from Bright’s disease, 
and complications set in. he is survived 
by one brother, Patrick Mills. The fun-

:

There is one- John man. and tliere 
are several other foirmer Canadians among 
ilie 240 members elect of the iMaeeachusetts 
House of Representatives. The St. John 

is John H. Spinlow,now of Lawrence; 
who represents the sixth Essex district. 
The others are John M. Mcixxnald, of 
Dorchester, sixteenth Suffolk district, who 
lived in Chatham (N. B.); Orlando Mc
Kenzie, formerly of Pictou and Norfolk, 
and the fourth Canadian is Pierre F. P>e- 
ioqnin, now at Fall River.

man

Rol>ert Connol'y, -the manager of the 
Nav 'Sh^re Luj« 1 cv Company cf Great 

At Chubb's corner (Saturday. Auctioneer Salmon -River, was in the city Monday. 
Potts sold two $500 St. John Bridge & Rail- The company owns about 100.000 acres of 
way five per cent, -bonds, due 1913, at pa-1*; valuable tin:il>er limits (the former Bost- 
three six per cent, sewerage and water ^-k pvc.pertyj. extending from St. John 
ix>nds, £250 each, due 1915, at thirteen county into Kings. At Salmon River 
-j>er cent, premium; one £300 same, due j morc titan 150 .men arc employed and at 
1911, at -ten per cent, premium: two free
hold lots, with bouse and bams, on the 
corner of Wright and Victoria, streets, 
known as the Israel B. Howe’s property.
This was -bought by F. W. Smith for $1,- 
605.

present they ara divided into chopping 
crews. Next year it is expected large sliip- 
nen' « < f uTod for pulp will be made to 
Maine.

H. C. Tilley, (T. W. P. of the S. of T., 
organize<l a new division of tliat drder Fri
day night at Lome ville. Tlie following 
were elected : Rev. L. A. McJjean, W. P. ; 
Mis* A. J. Cunningham, \V. A.; Miss E, 
McAfee, R. tS.; Miss A. A. iMoCTavour, A. 
R. 8.; Miss F. G. Terry, V. <5.; G. G. Reid, 
treasurer; Miss -L. -McÇavioiir, chaplain; 
Steplien (McCavour, conduotor; Clifford 
McKee, as istant conducted; Wilson Javans, 
I. S.; Heiirv AtcCavour, O. S.; Miss Marv 
Evans, iS. Ÿ. .P. W.; iMilfon J. Reid, P. 
P. W. Tim G. W. P. apiK>inted Rev. L. 
A. McLean. D. G. XV. P.

Navigation between Point D i Chene and 
Summcreide (IV K. I.). has hbout ‘closed 
owing to the coM weather. Yesterday, 
Point du C-fiene hailx.r was full <>t ice. The 
Northumberland nuade hei" last trip from 
-Suramerride to Point du Chene yesterday 
and will go to Chariot retown today, and 

. -probably lay up for the winter. From now 
on pa esc age m and mails will go via IVctou 
(X. s.) Ill. cur 6>nX the Atlantic express 
for the benefit of the Island passengem 

will be Tl:scontmued.and -baggage

ST JOHN BOYS IN THE WEST
DEPENDS ON GRANT Several in Areola and All Do

ing Well in Thriving 
Town.Show Will Be Held Next Year 

if Government Aids the 
Agricultural Society.

An interesting letter from F. <J. Brown, 
ifortrten'y of tois city but now of Arcoùa 
(iUwa.), has been (received by a St. John 
friend. He telk Of the ' rapid growth of 
the iGamiodian west and of how well some 
St. John p-eop’.e are doing there. He 
writes:—

‘‘Just a •\vx>rd as to (how well St. John 
ds represented in the email but fast grow
ing itciwn of Areola (Assa.) Wlhen I came 
here fourteen years ago I was the first St. 
John man: now ;we have the following 
peo]>le all from St. John: Harry Carpen
ter, from Manchester Robertson Allison, 
Ltd.; Kenneth Paterson, eon of iR. B. 
Paterson; Ernest and Henry* Knight, eons 
of Joshua 'Knight; John MoAlaxy, and 
my sister, Miss Grace Brown.

‘•XVhen I
minus of a branch Cine runiiiing in. Now 

•have through trains to Regina (with a 
dozen (thriving towns between li«i*e and 
there. This is only one instance of the 
rapid progress which ds being made along 
the Various new lines of railway which are 
being opened up. ATI the (St. John boys 
'in Areola have great faith in the future 
of the country and intend to stay with 
it, having no desire to return east.

“We have one store—that of Hamilton 
Bros. & Co., who are doing a $65,000 busi
ness and the whole staff consists of Miss 
Grace iB. Brawn, lYank C. Broun, Jolun 
B. 'McAlaiy and Ernest Knight, all from 
-St. John.”

1
Woodstock. Dec. 7 The a initial meet

ing of Carletou County Agricultural So- 
held iu the Record office thisciety was

afternoon. President Briggs and Secretary
Regers were present a.s well a.s a large 
number of ine^nbeiv.

After the tmnsaction of business in con- 
nwtion with the late exliilption, the an
imal election of officers took place and re
sulted as follows : Judson Briggs, re-elect
ed president ; G. W. Sliaw, 1st vice presi
dent; J. T. A. I>rblee. 2n<Lvice-pre»ident; 
C. L. Smith, secretary-treasurer; H. D. 
Stevens, auditor.

A motion carried that if government aid 
can be secured an exhibition will oe held 
next fall, if not, none will 'be held.

On motion the following committee was 
appointed to interview the government for 
grant for proposed exhibition C. L. 
Smith, Robert Brown, Judson Briggs.

G. F. Rogers pointed out that cuere 
a $50^grant* for a seed show if the society 
wished to take advantage of it. It was de
cided to take up the question at

/
came here, Areola was -the ter-

was

meeting.*
On motion James Good, H. E. fGal

lagher and 0. L. vSinith were appointed a 
committee to see what arrangement* could 
be made to hold the annual banquet of . 
society in .Favk*onville.

R. E. Holyoke. J. T. A. Dib'blce and;
otlici*s spoke of the mutual interests of “j ^ MicArtiiur, Alfred Campbell and 
the agricultural society and board of trade jviu-cHa«-l Purtell, of Suseex (N. -B.), and 
in the agitation for the reduction of C. P- James Smith and James W. McAfee, of 
R. freight rates. A committee was ap- jMillsti'eam (N. B.), have formed a corn- 
pointed to meet with the boarel of trade pany lto carry on lumbering operations in 

Mt nday evening and discuss the ques- British CoJuinbia. Mr. Purtell recently
went to Oanbrook to survey 8,000 acres 
in that vicinity, -on which there is said to 
be 60,000,000 feet of timber. It is under
stood that for the present operations will 
be conducted with a portable mill.

‘The Rosebank Lumbering Company, of 
Roeebank (N. iB.), h.is been incorpora ted, 
wnth a capital of $75,000, the promoters 

county. being O. W. Norden. Knup Noixien, Axel.
W. C. Bull. of Grafton, will show sev-| M. Sundon, Pedee C. Waem and Carl I. 

eral geese: as he has the finest flock in the ! Neiason. It is tb£ intention of the
expect to hear of him winning ; pany to erect a large sarw mill to manufac- 

first prizes at the fair. turc articles not hitherto made on the
Mira-michi nirver.

“iSayrc & Holly have completed their 
! new saw mill at Chipir.an (N. B.) A. F. 
Bentley lias sold hds ><w mill at l>oggie- 

H ippineiw does not consist in doing -wh.it ville (X. Bj, to A. & R. Loggic. Thn.i- 
ave Ifike, but in liking what we do. ___ • dwn Lumberman, December.

New Lumbering Companies.

on
tion.

The meeting then udjuui ned.
C. F. Itcgei-s will leave for the Amherst 

Fat Stock Show tomorrow. He will show 
fine Yorkshire pigs for bacon pur- 
and proposes to enter them in the

some
looses
Block list; lie will also show Berkshixes, 
and a collection of apples from Varie ton

county, we 
many

Never open the door to a little vice lest 
a gréait one should enter also.

■
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full alien£,th. The Itwo men each clung 
to one of the slimy toallSrotitea poiSti 
against which the pienit was forced, and 

they hung for dtor life over the rooky 
chum of watieis Flirty feet 'below.

For a ■while neither man spoke, so great 
was .the strain; then Iteneagte cried: "We 
can*‘t hang on here much ronger ; tais post 

And the punit ce crock-

eaived his blow of mercy, and nothing was observed. “I suppose it is from tnc inu> 
left now hut to cover his fare and drift rain last night." 
out into the night. .

So lie gianeed no more at the glitter ol 
ilia wCajon with which Fate, his victor, 
had slabbed him, but setting his eyes to 
"the darkness, went on Ilia despairing way.

Heaven ; yea, lie would ride forward at 
ny former pace-. Involuntarily. he had 
reined in lie horse, he now touched him 
and trotted on again. Barbara, stepping 

i .long at a swinging pace, never turned 
; ill he w»s almost level with her. Then 

die glanced round and ha, ready for the 
ction, raised his hat. She bowed ; would 

.he speak ? He dared not address her,even 
i had his tongue not been too; dry for utter- 

No; lie must ride on; there was

wI

—The Eleventh Hour "Yes," Fauconberg replied, "It is a pity, 
shall -have to sit up to pull ‘through

so
as ave
it, and so show ourselves.”

“Yes, by Jove! that v."e all.ill, 
eng'e exclaimed, “We are going down 
much too fas. and shall have a'l the fag 
of .beating batik against the wind to the 
dumps.” .

like flat 'boat was indeed being carried 
down-stream at a sharp rate, saing.r.g 
round as it went. Quickly the two men 

and by vigor
ous pulling in a few minutes drew dear 
of the force of the stream ar.d rowed into 
comparatively still water. Then they work
ed their way up to the covert and lay 
iherd, being rewarded after a while by 
getting scene good shots. The autumnal 
dusk came on, but there was a bright 

only fitfully obscured by drifting
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is giving way. 
ing, going to pieces.”

Fauconberg had for same seconds been 
aware ittuat the punt was giving way be
neath the immense pressure of the wafer 
which it was obstructing. What was to 
ibe done? He stretched his f-oot down over 
the Side. At a depth of some eig...reen 
In cities it rested on one of Ithe cross-tim
bers of the tweir. So a man ingbt have 
just o chance of standing on it, clinging 
.to the upright, even -after the pun-t had 
buckled and been forced over the fal. But 
Reneagie? He might do ‘the same if only 
his past held. If, as from his cry seemed 
likely, it "was near giving way, fas peril 
was great indeed. Even ‘through the rush 
of waiter Fauconberg could hear it creak.

“Won't it 'hold?” he called.
“Xo,” llene.rgle shouted back in desper- 

“Jt will break off directly.” 
instant Faucon'berg's mind was 

‘•You must come ovea- here to

• ' CHAPTER XXIX.
“Why live

Except for love,—how love unless they 
know?” ® Modern facilities enable N 

IE people in the most distant Ji| 
gj» parts of the country to buy 

jewellery direct from ns—
® the manufacturers.

ince.
:io excuse for continuing hia momentary

^ slackening of pace.
would 'hardly itoudh him so nearly. After i’auconberg.” Whether she spoke

. , aK, it did not follow that because Reneag.e ^ ^ dreamt he heard her voice he reined.
“I said we had beard nothing about adutired 'her that Che would marry ih m. A ( Yes- sh - had spoken, or it was all

your character. He said thalt -was surpris- girl of her oharacter would assuredly be [hp 6ame’ a 8mi]e was on her fare
ing, but that we soon should have heard above the ordinary and cogent codera- whi(,h ]cc'ked up at him.
enough if they had no-t kicked you out of y”™g '^blenwi would^with most women “I am so glad to find you settled here,’
Giffords. That you had foisted yourself yirUtit an pthere. So, in ithe absence she said without a tinge of the patronage 
upon them, and tfxilt Lord Keneagle, who'of nti,ra which h# dared not seek, Faucon- with which manyjvomen would have ^
.knew ail about you, had advised them to I'berg began Ito take such miserable 'hope as «Mired *'*; *”*£’£*' * 1 * “ absolutely fulfil it-as he, poor Paul,' did
«t rid of von and had refused to shoot M» conjecture afforded him until at length He at l.astmark. _ himself, to save a soul, or at least a weak-

,h^ \vtoe you » ere ot the party, «ne day it was abruptly shattered. A commonplace expression of menst, ^ ,jfe To my that all before is dark is
So .they uad bund.ed you off the first tiling One evening he got a note from Ren- but, fromthe spre «% e W- ans,v„ t0 blaspheme the Giver of light and joy, 
tins morning.” eagle asking him to make one of the guns almost divine. He murfnured . n ansucr ^ mthhol(fe fro]b u9> in His mercy,

“JSiy presence tee certainly does give next day. Several of the men, he found, -what, lie kpew not, for he di 1 the knowledge of what an hour may bring ought to get some
color to u.ti a*L oil Daresbyti lie=..'ê Jbau-j had only arrived overnight, and from one himeelf speak. l'orlli. Surely we may read cur lesson and look!” ,
owuherg aioaougii hot with indignation, of them Ihe learned casually thalt there was She made a casual remark aW the ^ Divine wiU belter if we stand with Across the dark pool a line of black
Zd Lre^ Tp being amusea ur tiie a foirty large house party and some more beauty of the country, and he replying ^ ^ to the Iigb$. object, came witih a silent rush, and heir
crude boiduiss ua uaesmudlei's mtsuiiods. ! people were expected that afternoon, added \ou ars walking to the lowers, ïbecolor 0f-the dead friend’s eliaraeter approach was welcomed by a cry from one
“te me teil you, Mrs. fc^ott-Piuwes tna-t Wtoen the shooting fxvae over and he took may I walk with you. ■ had, during >their intimacy, tinged John of their fellows, among the reeds. With
1 am there,” he added incisively, “because leave of the parity Reneagle did not ask He was about to dismount, wi n fauc-onbe-rg’s own more deeply than he the stealthy alertness ot experience ypcr.s-
l’would not .ray a minute longer than X him, as he often did when they had shot stopped him hurriedly, and, as it were at ha(, any it]ea o(, jt was ofay, -per- men the two in the -punt got there guns
could help with" men Wliom X last night together, to dine alt the Towers that even- the prompting of a resolve. Please nm ^ jn ^ etre89 aad strain of life that ready, and waited motionless in toe wav-
detected cheating at cards as I had pre- ling. He thought Bttie of this, 'however, I like to waUt a'one, and youhave farther ^ jnjluenee WM ,to be realiZed, that the ing sedge. 'The ’ .k«n came near to the
TOous/'y found them cheating in other as the rule was not invariable, and the in- to go than I. Only I wished to t . ou lmT>aiÿed fihre toM> alKj madc him aware spot whence the call had proceeded, then,
w»ys. And so fax from Land Renege vitiation as often declined as accepted. I was glad to know you had found con- y£ ^ g,rtngdl ,he uevei. ,tt10ught to possess, wheeling, c.irne sailing down wind within
•warning them against me, he has just con- Dur mg the evening a fire broke out alt one genial work. Autumn crept on, and the days at East-1 a dozen yards cf the pant. Xwo guns rang
gratuiaaed me on cutting my connection of the Itefiant’s farms: considerable dam- Was there a uwmmg brnteath ^ <mr- ^ grew hs gl<M)my and chiU as Fan- out twice, followed by so earns and „
wian them. You don’t bdneve thalt, 1 can age -w-as done, and the man tame up to face of her words, bhe had dism conberg's own heart. He kept on bravely, splashes. with one arm clinging round his post
see, nor tout Lord Reneagle has invited j Cusquo Lodge to ask Fauoonlbeng s good more by her speech uhan her manner bat ^ MntoeIf to do his duty all round “What was that? Fauconberg exclaim- febpetehcd out as far as he cou.d
raé to take up a .position at Eastmark and I offices with his bddHond for consideration ihe chance which might never come again ^ he thought ^enegale had a right to ed, intently listening as the «ports died tovrar(j6 ^ companion. “Xow!” he cried.
26 eomiuar back heie direolly ix>r an ants- in hie troub'e. was there, and he must seize 1. expect. It ivas a struggle, indeed, and lie away. “rIhat noise?” **Om you «ee my hand?”
wen*. An, there he is! Now, as much for John said he coal’d not go to the Towers “Am I never to hope for perrrusson „ ^U0C€cded mainly . 'by keeping Paul Has- “I heard noUhing, Keneagle aneswered. -sphere is no room, for us both there,”
your sake as mine, you shad hear the that night, as Lord Reneagle was enter- justify myself with you, Miss^ \an a combe’s example and sacrifice ever before “Not just, as we fired.' ^ Reneagle said fieariuUy as he hesitated,
iproof as to who is lying.” taming a large party, but promised 'to go he askfd anxiously, entreating,>. him, Naturally, however, to avoid a break- “No. What was it like. tj “Plenty cf room and a firm foothold.

Reneagies pnaeton w-as driving up the the first thing in the morning and see Her face changed, and he knew Peto 8lra^ j,e avoided the- Towers, where “A dull jicavy report up there, lie Hepe, my hand. So!”
Toad ami pulled up at ithe station. In the what Ihe could do for him. she answered that his wild Jiop " Barbara still stayed; 'his leisure time being pointed up stream. “I don't think it was Reneagle bad made a dosii, and hajipilv
few moments whacn followed an impulse Accordingly he rode over next day and doomed. “There ie no need, she saw e(J with sobtary gpet 0f various fancy.” ; • their .hands met. By an intense effort
dliangod Xaueonlberg’e resolution. Why was shown in to the dining room, where with perhaps an effort at coldness; i kinds in places where he ran little risk “The wind, or a tree^blown down, his Faucont,erg put forth all his strength and
dhouid he run away like a our with a bad Reneagle and some of 'his guests sait at,a have no r.ght to ask for any jus mica tnxi, ^ joined by any of the Eastmark companion eaggestid. "Come, lets push 'him across, at the same time steady-
name and go off into scone wretched ob- late breakfast. As he entered Ithe room nor is there any reason why you gliou a out and pick up tbasa fellows, \>c shan. i jng ]1jn1; since a lur.h would uave rent
Bounty. Warn this usan offered bun the the first .person his eyes fell upon was give it or I hear it.” “Where on earth do you get to, Fau- get another s|wt like that tonight. ’ y,,, probably both of them, over hue fall,
chance of an honorable posiuon and of re- Barbara Evamdaile. Somehow, by a dbm- Sc the chilling veil 'had fallen again. ^ „ j>eu<agje y„, laukingly They worked 'the punt outipto the open Tbe py^ion had 'been shifted not a mo-
luting most completely tile lies filing «ter mon but inexplicable process of mental h;s . dismissal was confirmed. But he was „We of your wild-fowl and water, keeping a locit-out for -the game ^ 60OIlj for as tbeir two hands
ham? Loiild he not biwng himseh to ac- telepathy when on the threshold and it desperate and, now, reckless. saiipe and Fillmore told us of some won- they 'had brought down. _ caught, the punt cracked asunder; then
eeytr Did he not owe it to himseli and was too late 'to draw back, he had felt “If yyu could put yourself in my place ^ ^ b „ou j#ve made, but we never “Here’s the moon again, now we shah Veoeath Reneagle’s weight and
the name he ibore? He was wavering be- she was in the room; and there indeed Miss, Eyftn<lale>” he persisted, you would _,uej, w hear,your gun. You got some see,” Reneagle exclaimed. “Eeep your lapsing jQ the middle, was driven be
tween the two eouises when Reneagle she Was. ' ’ kjiop- ,t*at there is a. reason at least why ■ .WesUrdkgï wè down os the low eyes open; if we let them drift out- ym bweBI1 the petits and over the fa'll. It
came ottt on trie platform. . He stammered out a few wprtfo àbdüt 1 cannot.:«»t under «he thought that l ]nd b thg and neither saw nor shan’t get' them.” needed aC Faueoniberg’s strength of muscle

"VVeil, Fauooabeig?” he cried. ‘T hope tty. fire as Reneagle rose to greet, farm, am misjudged by you- heard anything of you,” “All riglit/’ Eaucoiiberg i-esponded. Xben aind determination to save his compaanon
grou ve deeded tor Eastmark?” “It is nothing very serious,’’ be -said; “Eerbops,” she replied with what seem- “j daresay not,” John replied in a like suddenly he cried: Reneagle!-’ from being swept down with it.

Toe man’s ■heaatiness determined'him. “only Vatcher is naturally in great dis- ç-j,. a repress ion of feeling, you have no • ^ nearly three miles away on “What’s up?” . “Find your footing, quiok!” he said, “or
Out 'sturdiest resolutions ame liable , to be tregg> a,nd j promiaed to sec you first thing right to assume that I misjudge you. At ^ upper pool.” ' “Ix-ok!” He pointed to the spot they we Bbati both go over,
brusned aside by the sweep of a moment’s about him. Ill wait in the library.” least, I hope I do not, for m some things „The df?uœ ,,ou were. Is there anything just left. “Where are the clumps ” beam here where I am standing.”
.impute. ‘«Kb, don’t go, Fauconberg,” Reneagle I think you have behaved as well as a ^ jt never used to be Reneagle Itumed quiefay. Xne sedge- “There is no roam,” Reneagle gasped
fFÊMlg vdry good of you, Sepengk, and objected genially, “sit down and have some man could. Now,” she added, with a touch much.” grown eyots had all but disapprared; only ^
Ï am most happy, to' accept.” breakfast.” of- troubled constraint, “don t let me keep f’ fowl and there now'. I 'the tips of the reeds were viable. I hen jle was right. Tiiere was no room tor

“That’s right! Here! 'he called to a He exaused himself, however, and went you, Mr. Fauconberg, and dont ask me ^ shooting down lower has sent he looked back and stared blank.y ait bus both -men clinging to that slimy post. One
porter, “put this geutieuilan’s luggage in 0g to TO;t tin Reneagle should be free to to say any more.” • ’ t‘hem ™. Won’t you come and fry?” companion. “The water » rising. ne Muy dasp it squarely and c.ing in com-
my trap. Now come along! discuss the affair with him. But before There was almost a pitiful entreaty in should like to. Let’s see. Tomorrow said half intorrogativelj. .paraltive safety while the post lfcsaif he.d,

• You may 'believe me mow,” Fauconberg ,,e turned to go his look was ffresistibly her last words. Feeling this, he for a mo- ghoo- 0'ver tfoe Fel- Faucon'beig glamced cipprehensiycly round with two, each iwas forced to the side and
•aid to Mis. Scout-Purvts, as, wi about a drawn to Barbara again. Their eyes met, ment hesitated, with a passionate outburst coverta ,before the men leave. Fri- the expanse of water. ’’Rising. Ihe cned. e0 out foto the force of the torrent with
sign of triumpn, he (bowed aodrl'oilowed ,ind jugt the aiighteet of tacit salutations of selfd.ifence on his lips. Had he loved. » ghali’be alone and we’ll go up the “Why the dam up there must have ^ 6tay m front to beup tom oppose it.
'tbs friend. * nassed be:ween them. or, at least, respected her less he must ^ torether ” broken.” No; they could not ‘both stay there; it

-------------- ^ Fauconberg could scarcely hit a bird have disregarded her bidding. As it was ^ which, ■they had spoken of As 'he spoke the punt 'had tegiin to would mean almost certain death after
CHAPTER XXVin. . iJt dnv He walked with the party as he could only thrust back the impulse and 11,6 sti-ram lmvinc a course drift rapidly, although they scarce^ no- ,the fcw nKmites their mnsdes might seme, young toîtow,

SSL~3& ^noÆwhrte^^tr lit^n^'wt jmhg Tterer grefiM ^

Utaut versar lu »au* ue eonco,ur.“ -- |he vortex-box of thoughts that came said, t'bat I am. pot so low m you» ts-m»- i(> £ornied at mtcyplg an irregular series round ip the eddy did Ithe men . Ja^ long; hvvo miep s we^nt would sure y man. .

•bode at Cusquo Lodge Easfiwrk .infatuation wdh fmtn but he .shot- with Rem f«md themselves, some little wider flmn ™ ^ ^ wLtll which the boat rmmd hifi campaniom nTld drew him to the OH Presbyterian Creed.
estate, and assumed in. aii. stocenty the Her very presence in the place seemed to not see Btobara ne^smip tha stream in ate ardmary channel, others and, each 'taking one, they ^ sjde o£ ‘he poFt. The vititory today of the Rev. Samuel
dhtiai of srewerdmnp. Tpehts he led in t*a ^5d ^'rav fortom c^’oufto lu^h with them on. the moor, of cona:deraible_«izeu,Sne we.re abk to dteady somewhat the swing- no!” Reneagle protested. T. Carter in the Nassau Presbytery will
ton now vocation was a «rdsing contrast quirite torture lie felt b t tba merc6t. civilities tossed aanumeil t},e d*mqgsions of. ,a_, fail-sized . There tern now no doubt that “Come/-’ J0>m said rapid y. ‘«taml aTOUSe interest all over 'the Presbyterian
»o. the degrading time to» tod P-»»ed at N* had looked mere enchan.mg than pauc<Aerg and, BuiW^iU has !ak^ .hemg WJHfl# a furlong^at tk ^ ;bad riâeal enormous- ^ ,lJl(l you ,wfll be .mfo enough. The |world. x>v. Carter, threatened with a trial
Giffords; tout for the doubteâorrow ever m those two_gl»nces. all he dared to e|yecta±ion prompted the W greatest width .ftud extending, with Xhp a thé. water was resiling down tok4S ,wifl soon have emptied itself |for heresy, appeared 'before 'the presbytery,
present in hto mind, it vWdld toft* tom, w.ih her goHén-hroWu hair, dlJed them eu*»me pf the gtrwn perlmps for double ^ t • ' aid Itiie rush foe over. 1 am going to make ** with renewed emphasis hie
fperhaipe, ulie hiwwtot period> W spent off the IqVely face-the mirror of. a^beam ^««ht, jtot jeal0Usy; but the distance. Anything of the charactei ,.what ^ iwe ,to do?” Reneagle gasped a deldl f<a. ,the .bank to get help.” ! abhorrence of whet 'he termed the false-
eince boyhood. The wodt of ih» office was tful soul. .How different from such a with a touW_.?!_®U3P * embarrass- this huge upland pond was 4u.e-to art, 8t*eoaotB cxentiou. “The bank! Maidnees! Jack, you Can't b(Xxl of the Westminster Confession .-and
congenial and heolthfulj to’tod ns much art M Ethel , Scott-Punres, which reuld’ re^onably giveVuse '*■ h’.ving.'bcen ibatoed up to form-a “K^ her, up-stream and pull across tor do dt_.“ i the need of the actual and final auhstRu-
eport as he eared for and plenty of open woman l)e tod ever known ,or seen, ment, wtob_ooi. year from whioh Ac-great house was fed ^ “i tlnnik I can. I tove am idea. I can ; tion 0f brief dtatearitot as -the iwork-
eir exercise, and this Hast was an advint- in the Icok she gave him there was no for it. To do 1 Fauconberg only ™*h water, and its fall at. the lower ex- ^ do ifc. Qur only Chance ^ng to 'the cross-beam and work my way fog creed of -the Presbyterian church. He
age Which tor m i» «hé -«ütiÉ, .tree» nkindne». no scorn no reproach, noth- as ïoSWÔf in ttomity regtotted by flood-rates and weirs ^ Khis ride.“ from post, to post.” . ! drohred "the Brtobyteriim c’aureh has »
aixjomd toe Honvei had taugiït him to vul-ue ng that could wound him, except, it seem- it seemed t^afc rT _ Qnce indeed, vvhich ^re mpeillted at the ^ tî,<î But it was too laite. By to tune they “impossible in to flood. No man cou'ld ; ,creed ,tlia>t ^lie is secretly -aiaaejned of.
<to an exvem, he had never dreamt at in d-and that was everythmg--an absence him to the • no*fc ^king large .pools Mow.; Between these the ^ w,rried out into tibe tor- do ilfc <and aive.” The iweebytory viut-uaitiy adopted hod ^vs
hia former idle, eek-mdindent existence, «f 1er». Nothing of the light he had once he made a fra house-party iliver assumed, eepcciaby in flood time, 'the 0md jn attempting to (turn the punt «One of us must go, Reneagle, and I’m ,by .^criwuig him Ibaok into tlie fodd amd
He had written to the Matron for neww in her eyes, and which would never him, on the gr j , met character cf a mountain torrent, flashing, ^ wad mund dangerously. the aitam.” -by consent ing to present to overture to
of Sybila, and learned that dhe had left ,hi-ne on him again. On another man, as- was just then 'so larg , that tumbling and foaming over the rocks m 3UUtib keep on mow,” Fauconberg “i;pr <j0j-â ^ke. Jaok, don’t. iDon’t | t,}ie general assembly: “The presbytery of
the hOdpital oompietely recovered. So toe '»ruvdly; and ho prayed he might die 'oe- hnn muoh work picturesque fury, and in .peculiar con- criied «^Ve oam'-t gdb baiek. Row our ima]-e irajC a -murderer (by turning you out Xiaa^au hereby overtures the general as-
weiigiit oi a teirible consequence of hie iwe he saw it. She had not spoken while he felt left out: mere so traet with the placidity of the intervening liaJ.detsit a<..IXX« and drift down towards of thj6 » ke cried in feaaful stress o-t ffhlatt the bnielf statement of the

criminal folly and passion was lifted he was in the room, and now a great long to do, especially now mac ® * he pools. It was on these linns and mens ^ |lxmk as we get j,nbo smoother water.” mind Refoi-med lOhurcb be adopted as toe creed
from had mmd. ag came upon him <o h^ar her voice. Yet of the day a 'en up . and was t^a*' a-ib°UIKi€^» ail(l from the sedge y es, ^ ,the>r could get there. But tlie right,” Fauconberg returned, “and 0f our; church.”

With the waning of the grouse season, her eyes had sought him, although her rubber enjoyed the qutet ev^ of wllich Fauconberg had flushed many a bcwifc ulld,er them was never meant for Vm ^>lng try it.”
hie late companione dumppeared from tihe i00k tod b-en negative; if she were to making up for many i i truth he wild fowl; and it was here that Reneagle ,Inana$elnen-t in such conditions as 1'hose. “Jac-k! any dear-----” SYDNEY BURGLARS
adjoining moor; he tod seen lidile of tiiem speak to him would her words, he won- .--tarting a course ot rea i g. ,ame with him one grey afternoon to i^tbolttomed craft was hard enough “Reneagle, I am going for 'love of Bar- FIND EMPTY SAFE
except now and again panting teem on the qereil, be kind or chilling? If only he did not rare to join e-pe y bring -«tore -the sport; to row .in itite smootiuest .waiter; in a swirl Jjara, who loves you.” „ , x « n o_The coal oflice
read, but he gatnered that to appoint- might break through the cold curtain of era, iwtirithstandmg that Wjou a -s The night and forenoon tod been stormy 1Lkc that it avas siropCy a support, to> more. «Ah Ood-Jaok: not 111311!’.- . t Wef the Dominion
toent at Eaistiuart had octeaoned con- m;,t that had descended between them, him nearer Bal*”ra- ”a. . . h with torrents of rain; but now the down- The Uo .„,«a eat iShedr.. teeth and rowed <df d M aud go out, you will toll her, « "!!yJ „„ time w ni-ht
siderable cnagrm to -the worthy Captain ‘.■h, what a madman he was to dream that joy in that when e • pour had ceased, although the sky iras desperately mth 'the narrow, ineffective toy iiwe for her was any last word. She . .hlmvn nmen but the’burafirs
Daies by. However, the ex-Guardsuian was lX,„id ever be. He was missing bis birds was beyond" his reach, bo nothin* 3tili, lowering, and the conditions were ai- seullS) tiH Fauooribeng’s snapped, and gave m ,what I may mot teK her. You J‘ \.v R ’tledee ltile agent,

■rwiee ènough to restrain hie feelings in the )nd making a fonl of himself before these red to break the cor -, it meet ideal for wild fowling. For an hour tbem coiiipletely to the torrent s mercy, maist forgive me, Reneagle. If we can’t j . . , , Û vL Practice to remove
matter from becoming aggressive, so Fau- ..,,on jf he could not shoot what use was come to exist between th ’ the two men lurk'èd on the borders of the p^-u, down .'they went mow, -the punt rc- botlh Come through Vtfhis it is not for you : ' ' when closing the office in the
oonberg was not .brouibled by hum or ainy .there? Then came the thought, had Fauconberg thought Bar ar® large lake, getting an occasional shot, al- vokiiug hdiiicsely in the amfih. to go under. 'Re a good fausband to Bar-1 “ . • T, k d ne eTyUntiy by
Of'the -Giffords party. ilenragle intended to keep him in igoor- him, Xvhal could it matter w , though -the s;>ort. was hardly what they "R ibhe (torn tit the end is carried away |bara. Goodtbye.” i professionals judging' from the way in

More important, seeing that tàe burden ,nee 0f Barbara’s presence at the lowers? jræff? XV hom bettor tffon l e 1 ■ had premised themselves. As the «fcanee llVe axe done for,” Reneagle said anxiously. He had spoken all itiiis rapidly, as a mhn | t bout it Nitro-glveerine
of his great dis»ppoin>6ment lay on his )t iooked rather like it. Was it pity or had Lefnendca him in Ins neex. ehots grew rare,, Fauconberg proposed “There is a drop of 'thirty feet on to the facing deaj6h wm give 'his 'last wishes to a T)mu^d arolllld y., fonges and".about
heart, were 'his relations with lord Ren- ealouay? Jealousy! If he only knew how was only human; at times ' . , alter awhile ttot they should try their rocks. We must get her out of this some- <x,nlnub... Tbe words avere forced to a cry . , , jw bad been well soaped
eagle. These were altogether cordial, al- be had to fear. Why Was Barbara vanish and he would hate Ken .gc . ^ on tUe ]ower and next large basin, iboiv.” , .... to be heard through the roar of wind and] ^ attacj’ied in such a way as to
'though Fauconberg went to the Towers as dowai bere’? Was it to be the confirmation all the bitterness of ms l) . ,“j should pot .be surprised if the fowl Desperately they worked, Reneagle with lwat6r_ Then, after a momentary tight- ‘ . . effective. Horse blanlcets,
aeldiom as possible, dreading to hear news tbe betrothal which might any day be would cry out in his pain an espa. baye migrated downwards.” he said. “The tHie single scull, hifi compankei with the eI1fog 0f j,is giasp on Remeagle’s arm, as; bari lbeeIl thoroughlffy soaked in
-which he felt was in the air and which pllbbc]y announced? How could he stay lie would stay there and eat Bis covert is far better on that water, and ib’-ade of tlie broken one; but despite their (thong* it were the last of humanity he I ‘ were thrown over tlie safe so as to
would be the last blow he could endure. a h;s p0st now? To be there was mad- longer, and then as hu lury ana < wg ^ ^ the punt Will ell is moored mojt etaemuous efforts Ithe rushing, swirling waidd d(lucii„ he let go, unheeding to ! , j ’ the no^e. The door of the safe
■Nolt thalt he had any hope with regard to aew; be must go away, anywhere, to live would think of Paul Hascombe ami y there.” stream held them fast in its channel. It fiend's remonstrainees, and, bending, slid practically thrown off its hinges and
■Barbara Evondale. Doubtless Sybils had n a,ly m:sery rather than this. And yet miserably to do fas patron and mal J" Accordingly they left the upper lake, fol- was maddeninig to know that but a low bis clasp of the poet lower till with ins' (he a'n(1 ave spattered with
■told her of, or at leadt 'Muted at, fas fojj, ad be longed to stay if only on the tiee. , , lowing the downward course of the liver yards separated .tihem from safety, and a,mi be could stretch down into the water : . f t j that dew 0ff when the ex-
knowledge of old Grisedale’s death, it >iwnce of speaking to his love once more. Curiously enough, no word had lvacncu . ab3Ut a quarter of a mile till they yet they could mot make them. Down, an,d graiap the horizontal beam. “X think ' .>]osion occurred.
could not be more than a hint, he thought, Waa ,be naver to beat up against the cur- him of an engagement between Koneag • (<j itg Jlex, greait widening. After down 'they Whirled; they could hear the q can work any way along, ’ he cried. ^ la cartridge of dynamite was found
(for if she had definiteCy accused him he rent o{ hia fate> 01. must he always drift, and Barbara, and to inquire as to i s ex- ^ he had Held out, Fauconberg roar of Ithe fall mow but a short distante (To lie continued.) ; OI, the floor it being, perhaps, the inten-
would hardly be at Eatibmamk now. always be the moral coward that 'had istence was more than he dared, un ^ anxious that Reneagle should have fo front of them, could see m the h'wui _________ , „r . _____ .do,ri to use dynamite at first, subsequent-

It was thalt, 'he felt sure, much stood f,rrught him t0 his pass? few occasions when he had seen .mm sport, alld here, at a perfect covert light ithe posts •which marked its edge. RnrI1s ■ ]y abandoning it for nitroglycerine, me
between them, yet how could he clear him- ye waa infinitely relieved when the day’s gether they had behaved in no nay s g f water-fowl, he heped they would get “It e the case ot a imrac.c now, Reu P. E. I. Child Dead from Burns. contained books anil some old coins,
self (Without bringing the whole affair to rt came to an elld and he could go off gestive of betrothed lovers, .-tut it mig i Quietly unmooring the ducking-punt, eagle said .with a desperate laugh. Charlottetown, l*. E. I, Dec. 9.—While . tbe. were not disturbed. Entrance
light, -urith no result, perhaps, except Ins ,Q bjg ]one]y quarters, leaving the other he, more likely than not; whenever he ^ cr0uched down in it and drifted out John made no -reply; Itbe bitterness or jb<; four_year.0jd daughter of James De- bad to lbe 0fljce by breaking in the
own peril. :nen amid polite condolences on his bad wondered 'he was forced to the lrresustirec Q water. the death on which they .were surely run- vereaux, school teacher at Kelly’s Cove, door_ $.()r tjK pilMt few days, two eu»-

Ait least his wretchedness with regard to uck wj;h the ,birds. Over and over again, conclusion t hat it was so. But any epcou- , ,nust get aCTOse to those clumixs riing liras nothiing to him in oomparisjm wad playing about the fire yesterday her characters have been noticed on
Barbara was dulled and deadened by <n ,hrongh the evening and far into the la tion on his part was .soon to be set at ^ tbere „ Faucotiberg said in a low with the eelf-ieproadi that a We besides clothing caught. Before she could be res- ^ streets here and at Glace Bay, and 
silence: one word would be enough to . ht the racking thoughts chased one rest. , ne nodding towards some islets, over- his own would be 'tost through him; m- Cued her body was burned all over and lice are now on the lookout for
wake it to maddening pain again. If only 1noth’er through his brain, till at last sleep He was passing the Towers one evening • ,, fedges,and the further side nocenitly, ytit by what a cruel chance. For death resulted this morning. . thenl ^ t.arl.jed large carpet bags. The
When it wan to come he rnignt not know ,ame to his relief on;v to put another after dark on Ins vvay home, taking a B great rK10], As they neared the lnmeelf lie could it'liunk Hoavrai that att --------------  ,,r office entered last night is removed from
it, he prayed. His own tost happone» was , lfsion on hia etate as blissful as un- path which he usually avoided as it ra.i . running through it ‘the -next lew an,mente l ate, Ins doter- A report just issucd states that last year the busineSB centre, and after dark very
'hand enough to -bear, so hard that he ,rue F<1. the next frw days he saw little close to the house and past some of the • • ^ and Ftt1lng it round. mioed enemy, would be powerless to strAe ^Persons were «■aPlyte.» “»out few tliat way.
dared not let his mmd dwell on it; but to flf tJ]o ty at the Towers. Under the t rincipal windows, so near as to mu „Çh rfver n|n6 faat today.” Reneagle him again. The fall was mow on,v a lew the quarries of the tu ed g . 
see it transferred to another, even to a pwils, ^ Jrl.k tn dn in couuexion with him seem almost intrusive. But on that yards away, the roar and ‘hissing rising ab-

who had proved timtelf his friend, Viehaelmaa m,arter-dav. also the needless- occasion it iras fairly late, the dressing- —-------- ... .. “ normally loud team tine swollen qody ol
torture that he felt would drive bun j, ^ hifl * when ’tUe house-party mus- bell had just rung, and lie considered he ----- ------■■ '. 1 water that -went over. As the drifting

tered so many, he absented himself at the was safe from meeting any of the party f A |JK C^lK 1 p&lt “f6? ed*f’ .f
•Here outlying parts of the estate, and out of doors or attracting them attention f ü|i^||[Y OAll I ^.f± '“n V
Reneagle, UVfrom «^e consideratmns - b. «J%^ 1

riding home from the county town when mg this, he glanced in casually as he pass- g||g» J hal ^pXtyi -»* h* noiwe and broke down as they
Î in the road brought to his view a ed There were two - M ^retohlTL" «.

figure which with agréa hear-bouml he and r^' H^ttLie declared they (ggf SALT. *t dis^ea Jg . “Jack!” he atmnst shriekd, “is therehim8”Barbara ° Evimille in, walking wera a'one They were standing together WÊSÿ evenly, fo the raeUE l in. clmiee? God, ave can’t die like this!
.*-****m toi'-«•; Ær m\,«rerrs

would overtake her unless lie turned out ; it, and Reneagles aim was n 1 | RH Vest for seasouiMë-mà. d; ‘nr
of the way. She must -have heerd the f„a. collld haplie„ to'Fau-! mB Vac cheapest, bca6#:c M| ! “with desjiairing energy they made an
horses hoofs, although she had not . •. • _ • >, ’1 : , wvman he could ; MBfl most economical. lÆxxo ! effort In lev;' Kie punt square with the
her’“The faglfrredwastur'eTy noT aî, un- ] favL -o '.«lôrâtinn vi-is lest to him inf- ! B* youfbuttcr beingjfsys ; MM ^

natural meetmg-place. Why- play the cow- j vceahîy. A her , he tot w>m >* ■ gf successful, by r.J^-s us- L3BM -- H ^ ‘ ’, ” ,f ’ hu.u
ard and act us thougn he were ashamed ! se.-m.-l 1- a.rike .. -h» t- B V'ff . Æ th . .....g M.: u.-k !.,v .............  Ihe fad II'.'kI-
of something unpardonable? For what he .urned ivvy in ills a,.i! ^ M -nitvs. .uni u.s ’nought i.p suddenly on
had done, wli-cro he hid failed m lus cmi- j .spa:»-, < 1 uv.vm > ^ '<>° ' " 1 ” Smàÿi'i'-iLÜ v(.rV -brink ot r ie fall \\>edaed in be-duct, he had. Heaven knew, been terribly j »*oi«U ^.ra’yzii^ oy ns uttvr ( U .^ylf^ClSOl the npn&i» ««nd *h« rmli of waiter,
punished. He had paid; must lie always , Perhaps it was bereure; m M>ne ot e : | @ .. am IfflÊËÊM When ailler an iiwtiWt. they could ireti-
skulk ia a debtor? Ah, for the certainly hope, 'he ha.l really ev;ie. .ed tli.s i-v-1. | Æ3k 1___» I ;.e tb lL fearful daub wae titayed,
of another look, the ohance of the sound ; tion tha? he was able to bear it, out ware i ^«SsSS' JT^k «*■ ■ HbÜHI L. - . «...   te u. -in
Ot . Tflfçe that bare drawn faun to|lx at fout, «■ a^tifotieaUZ, th M fo-j Ti u 1^ r^e

t
A man, Paul Hascombe had been went 

to say, has no right to shirk bis destiny. 
Whether that destiny be foreknown or 
ieft to him to shape is a problem which 
we wi ill our lialf-knowledge canuot hope 
to solve; it is enough I that we are, bapp- 
yily, ignorant of our next moment’s good 
or ill; we pmst none the less sot our face 
to front it and go forward. Only may a 

cut it short—and thereby -by chance

5)
CHAPTER XXV11.—(Continued)

got out the oarsvv
■

This pretty u V. 
gold scarf put", ileur 
de lis design, set 
v/;tli flue pearls, 
S2.50.

I
©I am useful f<cmThed___many jflVeren! 

Prici^sHTnje f 
to StflKic.

I mcon, 
cloudfi.

“We can stay a good 'hour yet. Ren- 
eagle whispered presently as he looked at 
his watch. Tlie wind keeps up, but

mere fowl yet. Hist!

' flpevs LfiCp
Our ^ptalo"ue shows

big ran
i1teliirliiifa%n:a::vf effect!
d*ns inVcarl a::d A

ifc settiag
V^Lsell ha 
eonfilled Lv.tent
inciting iuiti.%.,
6am

I’
S' of sleeve linkalticm.

In ain
made up* ,„ , „
this o-me, ‘which is holding safe enough, 
he cried. “Quick! -tbeforo -the pumit goes, 
or you wont gdt across. Wa your omy
ch-ance.” ,

Reneagle ‘looked down ait the cracking 
and rapidly filling punt and then at the 
distance between them. “I can’t do it,’ 
■he called toek 'nervously.

“You must, More it is too lake. The 
promt will only Iho'.d for a second or two 

Here! inabe a jump and catch my

I
ti
Imo

I
r.50.

r $4.50solid

:soc

Bucket as illtis- 
Mtro.ted, set with 
fine diamond, 
$25.

Same plain,
C6.ro.

prices from $5 
upwards.

$ %
r

Rings

p
withThis beautiful ring 

five stone cluster of sap
phires and diamonds. Our 
price, $54.00.

A handsome ring is always 
a satisfactory purchase. 
Safe delivery guaranteed to 
any point.
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There is a cross- Dept. Y

PANIC IMMINENT
IN STOCK MARKET

(Continued from page 1.) 
who iwas eecreoary for foreign affairs in 
the English cabinet during -the American 
revolution. LorA Suffolk, a handsome 

œ well known in this coun-

■

-awn

I
I
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BEECHAM’S PIman 

iwas
mad. So whenever he was invited to 
touch or dme at tihe Towers lie dreaded 
not only a meeting which seemed to be 

la'ter inevitable, tout the very 
talk which at any moment (might cover a 
deadly dtato.

It -Was strange, however, that for a long 
♦fine he heard no mention of Miss Bvau- 
dsffe or any .hint as to Lord Reneagle’s 
matrimonial intentions. The young peer 
seemed -to toe living quite contentedly at 
Eastmark -with his mother, paying an 
occasional visit to another country house, 
while tihe guests at the Towers were most
ly dhooting men, some of whom were col
lege acquaintances of Faueoniberg’s. None 
of these spoke Ito him of their host’s en
gagement, and at last he began to wonder 
/whether it had not been a piece of mere 
gossip which, considering the-fact that his 
informant,.Mrs. Sootit-Pmwes, moved in a 
lower plane than the subjects of her talk, 
might well have been the case. If there 

nothing 'between Reneagle and Bar
bara Evandal» aftsrvsll, why tihsn—yes,
■he ctwttltl Mï*ï WMfaK «te, faat tfa»t

lent of thosecure disease by removing the cause of it. In the tr 
disorders which ievolve any failure of the nervous fofee, BEECHAM S 
PILLS have, durmg nearly sixty years, built up jr

sooner or

ATION.an mmssABumi
the Ægestive organs likeNothing reAws the poym

PILLS.1BEE
Reding impurities, brace up the 
■igor, and effectually chase away 
depression. Since BEECHAM S 

tlv.iVind:; in this and every country of the 
globe, just ask yourself whyjj/Ry should not equally prove a boon to you.

of digestion by using

They cleanse till B1
Nervous System flkd 
every symptom 
PILLS have curetUH

mg-sj
intnaj

ness
!s otI

Renew thapower
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berlaio, New York; Juliette, Boothbay for 
Gloucester. _

Sid—iStr Hilda, Parrsboro; schs M J Sew- 
all, Railroad; Annie Sargent and Emma W 
Day, eastern ports.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 9—Ard, scbs Da
rn let ta & Joanna. Port Johnson for Port
land; B H Warlord, Port Liberty for Nan
tucket; Margaret T Roper, New York for 
Calais; Lotus, do for St John; James H 
Lawrence, Sullivan for New York; Jesse 
Hart 2nd, Calais for do.

Sid—Sche Donzella, New York for Liver- 
; pool (N S); Carrie Easier, Liverpool for 

Sound port.
Passed—Tug Gypsum King, towing scbs 

Gypsum Emperor, Gypsum Queen and barge 
No 19, New York for Windsor.

Wise-asset, Dec 9—Sid, sob Roger Drury, 
St John.

Havre. Dec 10—Sid, str La Gascoigne,New 
York.

New York, Dec 10—Sid, str Etruria, Liv
erpool. _.

Ard Uth—Str Hermod, Sydney (C B); 
scbs Miranda, Perth Amboy for Bangor; 
Rhoda Holmes, South Amboy for eastern 
port.Sid—Str Frostburg, towing two barges, 
from Portland for Baltimore; bqe Memento, 
Marseilles.

Ard 10th—Str New York, Southampton.
Newr London, Dec 10—Ard, seh McClure, 

Elizabeth for St John’s (Nfld.)
New London, Dec 11—Sid, scbs E McClure, 

from Elizabethport for St John; Eugene 
Borda, from Hurricane Island for New 
York; Georgietta, from Sullivan for do; 
Jesse Hart 2nd, from Calais tor do.

Philadelphia, Dec 11—Ard, str Lodovic, 
Portland. . .

Reedy Island, Dec 11—Passed down, sch 
Edyth, Philadelphia for Sydney (C B.)

Reedy Island, Dec 30—Anchored off, str 
for Philadelphia via

;T MARRIAGES-♦ unless, wt iprweivt umforacen, 't'lie Black Sea 
* fleet should poms the 'Dardanelles.

Russia Sad Over Sinking of Port 
Arthur Fleet.RAMPARTS AT PORT 

ARTHUR A SHAMBLES ijgpsss
Battleship Petropavloveik — Sunk 

while making a sortie from Port 
Arthur, with Admiral Makarotf on 
beard.

Battleship Tsarevitch—Driven into 
Taingtao after the sortie on Aug. 10, 
and disarmed there.

Battleship Retvizan—Stink in Port 
> Arthur Harbor.

° Battleship Poltava—Sunk in - ort 
! ! Arthur Harbor.
<> Battleship Peresviet—Damaged in 
] ‘ Port Arthur Harbor.
o Battle&hip Pobieda—Badly damag- _
• • ed and listed over in Port Arthur J | ja 
I Harbor.
« > Cruiser Boyarin—Sunk in Pigeon 
] ’ .Bay by a mine.

' Cruiser Diana—Disarmed at Sal-

WANTED. : PORT ARTHUR.
I WARSHIPS SUNK

OR DISABLED

STEVENS-SEELEY—On Thursday, Dec. 6, 
1904, at the Church of the Disciples, 323 
West 66th street, New York, by Rev. Ben
jamin Q. Denman, Frederic W. Stevens, of 
New York, to Alice Caroline, daughter of 
Daniel J. Seeley, of Si. John (N. B.)

>ur Red Letter Art Bibles s
<d Testaments make attractive, useful and 
émanent Christmas presents. The Words 

JesOs printed in red catch the eye and 
greatly to the value of these superb Edi- 

$ of the Holy Scriptures. In addition 
/ contain all the latest and most valuable 
pa for Bible Students. We want agents 
rywhere for this line and guarantee most 
•ral discounts to those applying at once. 
Ite us today for descriptive circulars and 

particulars as to discounts, etc. Ad
it. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 59 Gar- 

John. N. B.

St. Peteisburg, Dec. 9—The Afibociated 
Pro» is officially authorized to make the

: ♦

! ifolloiwi-ng etatemenlt:—
DEATHS“The reporte spread abroad that Russia |

has purchased either Chilean or Argentine j - - - - -
warships are imbrue. Efforts were made 
!to 'secure them for the purpose of rein-1 brief^iUness,
iforcing Vice-Ad mira’. Rojestventtky’s squad-1 GRAHAM—In this city, on 8th lust., after 

„ „ ...... , a lingering illness, Frank Graham, aged 52
Hon beiore ft sailed, but there were so j yeMrBt leaving a widow and two children to
many difficulties in tthe way that the pro-

-
-

■HENDERSON—On the 91 h last., after a.
Thomas D. Henderson, aged

<$>

fort proved a failure but portions of the 
fort were temporarily occupied.
Defenders Annihilated.

street, St.

Japs Slain by Thous- 5mourn their loss. ..........
MILLS—In this city, on Dec. 10, Nicholas 

ject I\van abandoned. Tlieir purchase now, : Mills, aged 38, son of the late Thomas and 
even if it were possible, .would lie unavail- j Rose Mills, leaving one brother to mourn 

! ing, as Rojestvensky wiH 'have arrived in h^„^TO_In thl3 cityi Dec. 11, Allan 
■the Ifar cart More they could be manned McBeath. aged 76 years, 
and fitted out. After the war the ships YOUNG—In Jamaica Plain, Dec. 7, Annie
avili lie Olft of date. Having failed our- Hen/y^Yoiing66 (P. * E^hiland papers please 
selves, we are equally confident tnait the copy )
ships will not fait into the liands of the FINN—In this city, on u

Michael A. Finn, aged 59 years.

s-NTED—A Second Class Female Teach- j 
er for School District, No. 4, Upham. 

.ily, stating salary, to George B. Reid, 
it Springs, Kings county. 12-3 4i w

The defenders were annihilated or 
unable or unwilling to retire and fought 
to the laat breach.

In the meantime a strong force of Jap
anese attempted to pierce the line of 
works east of the fort but they were 
unable to make progress.

It was .marvelous how the Russians were 
able to strengthen tlieir line of defence 
at points of attack.

Another attempt was made to pierce 
the principal line of fortifications sur
rounding the rear of the eastern part of 
Pantung mountain, where, after four fur- 2cn-
io,us attempts a «nail body of . .Tap- ,. Cruiser Askold - Disarmed at 
aneee succeeded in getting through the 1 • Shanzhai.
wall and in establishing themselves on the ;; Cruiser Novik-Run ashore and 
lower slopes of Wanted Hill. <• destroyed by Japanese at Korsakoff

The effort of the assaulters was made ° Bay. . .
at midnight, assisted by artillery which i, Cruiser Bayan-TM fire m Port Ar- 
covered the slopes of Wantai hill with an ■ « thur Harbcr. - ,
avalanche of shells. The Japanese finally ; ; Cruiser Pallada-.Damaged and un
established a trench line five yards in <, der fire in Port Arthur Haroor. ,, It seems incredible ithat «when it became 
front of the line of fortifications which apparent that the ships were under fire of
they now occupy. Tine roicee are engaged _______________ the Japanese guns t'ha.t tiiey were not
in throwing dynamite grenades at each _ Itaken out and surtk in deep water, where
other. of General Nogi was kit.ed on -03 Ale ie (WiOU](| ibej’qnd 'the ipoeabilLity of

In the first asasult against the fort on Hill. General Nogi s eldest son was "i eatvage. The only way in which the ofti- 
the eastern part of Rihlung .mountain the in tire battle of jvanshan, and he is now }iere account for the failure to 4°
Japanese were unable ifco gain a foothold, j childless. __ so is theft Admiral Wiren was confronted
though their artillery made «the interior On the night of Nov. 26 the Japanese conCitions of w.luich the admiralty is in
forts a seething cauldron of bursting shells, established infantry trenches inside ti y . j^riorance.
The attempts which were first made to parapets of .the two Rihiung and * ort:i ^ Captain Clado's campaign in the Novoe
rusli the western part of. 'Rihlung moun- Kekwan forts, 'but on the following da> . Yremya against the admiralty and in fa-
tain, officially called Sungshu mountain, they were compelled to retire lb?> ond tiie vnor ^ y^ndLng out the Black Sea fleet, ir-
also ended in failure. moats. Since then there nas been practic- of treaty considerations, prom-

At 9 oclock at might a force of 2,000 all.y no fighting done along ‘the incline o to have a eensaitional sequel. The
volunteers from the right division pushed the eastern ridge of forts, tne mam cajp,j.ain has gome to the length of not only
up the gorge between the two fortified strength of the Japanese troops hawing ^.jticizing the admiralty, but the Grand
rides and attacked the supporting fort of ibeen concentrated to effect rhe capture «t Duke Alexis, the high admiral. It is an-
Suugshu mountain, which is a short dis- 203 Metre Hill. The battleship Pobieda noime^d admiralty that Captain
tance outside the western confines of Port has collapsed im the harbor and is now actiooi is intolerable, and that he
Arthur with -tlie intention of enveloping burning. The battleship Retvizan and the ^ arrested for infraction Of disc ip-
the city from the west and also for the turret ship Poltava sunk. The c run set The captain is one of the witnesses
purpose of assisting the assaulters oi two iBayan has been benched. The other ves- detached from Vicc-Adminal Rojestven-
Kihlimg mountain forts. This force reach- pels are making no effort to e-cape. sky’s squadron to appear at Paris before
ed the fort hill and engaged a strong force . a, . f _ + * -the international coanmissian Which is to
of Russians upon its .slopes in a hand to Port Arthur Short or nations. Lliqu,ine into the North Sea incident, but

^ ffuns hand encounter which lasted for two Headquarters df the Third Japanese his punishment will only involve confine-
Rifle, rapid fire gune and machine guns houly M tbe ^ time the Japanese Heampiar K ment in a guard We for two weeks, and

blazed from the Russian position, Where the ea3t and west Rihlung forts Army, Before Po, t Arthur, via Fusan Dec. ^ intenfepe ^ hig at.
advances were made in rue oi>m. 'Dne made deaperaite attempts to rush the in- 9—Two Ru*5an officers captured at 203 tendance at pari, ,

went down iby hundreds. The forts terjor o{ the fortg. They gained .the ram- lAI<;tre Hill, one belonging to the navy and
Aching smoke and iburetvng sheik. j aside which they established trench t;h arW are ,being treated

and the rampant waJls were black mth ^ .^hthe gTeate^t Japan-
as^ffitera, who on r^lungtoe crests met Awful Hand to Hand Struggle etafF itl consideration'of similar treait-

_____  The east Rihlung fort is the largest and ment accorded to Japanese officers <»p-
gjioe 9AUt—acfcoBnex Brenton, » tana, well wiuen swepa , h- th three fort6. It has upper tured by the Russians.

b” théine the abToiurel/
about 40 tone bey. House, titree bama and made an assault in an attempt to defenders of the greaibeet part of the bomb- izmg the fighting fo months p , ng

c^toTitiie Russian trenches situated proofs on the lower levels of the fort were whtou quarter was neither asked nor 
1 O. H. Burnatt^Box 1®. St John. ^ on the slope of east Kekwan annihilated and the sections and cross-sec- given. . , .

___ ________ - ---------------------------- tions of the bombproof» were piled with Riuesian prisoners «pont tlmt the food
lOR SAiLE—Cheney's Island, Grand Manan, 11 oornses supply of the garnison is insufficient. I he

Nr Br. containing about 300 acres. Well Japs Mowed Down by Hundreds. Tananese gained practically the men subsist on short rations of 'bread
T^bulldlng^6'all gin °good repair. Island The Japanese paralleled some thirty-five whole of the lower .section of the fort but made of a mixture <t Hour and coiuwr

. pasture about 300 head oi ebeep and , ^ ^ thfe Ruæian trench line, and an were mowed down by machine guns and grains, wmle the officers get horse nesu
'iow^wateHy hor» ^ ^rrl!^ A^l eivtife regiment charged across, the men rifles when .they attempted to assault the twice a week. «d^tand, «.e
cks, I arm implements, crops and fumi- falling by hundreds before the awful tire higlier levels. pnsonece say, a ® - J? ' , f
•e will be sold with place. Great bargain f ^ Russians. But Still more men came A similar struggle was going on all the Owing *o the (bad weather, a supply oi
wed .lor cMh. Apply» S. E. Russell, ^ ^ bodie6 tilose who had fallen time in the west Rihlung fort where the fresh vegdtaMs cannot be obtained^ and
euey s Island, Grand Manan, N.g sheer weight of numbers they arrangement of defences was the same the supply of -tinned meats was fenced a

reached the trenches, which they captured At 11 o’clock a desperate effort was made month ago. _ .
at the point of the bayonet. by the Japanese to push a force up the Tan appearance oi the prisoners goes to

The assaulters succeeded in holding some gorge between the east 'Rihlung fort ot sutotantiate theur statements. They are 
eighty yards of the trench in front of the Sunguhu mountain, but again and again weU cUbthed, but emaciaited. 
pSafld but their efforts to rush the tins force was repulsed. The Japanese regard the reSusaJ of toe
trench line east and west was a failure, ( The struggle in the two forts was con- Russians to accept an anrnertnee which has 
owing to the impas-rable burning pits which I tinned until dawn when the assaulters (been asked for and granted for the pro- 
filled the whole space of the trench on were compelled to retire to them trenches pose of gadhe^ng the Med and wounded

established inside the parapet) walk which on 203 Metre ŒM1, as the ovenruibng of the
•humane desire of General Stoessel by the 
officers commanding the forts. It was 
feared !by these office ns, the Japanese 
'think, (that tbedr men would desert and 
give the Japanese the advantage of infor
ma to an regarding the forte.

Russian prisoners report that General 
Sboessel’s order was overruled 'by the gar
rison commandera.

ands.ClassI7ANTBD—A Second or Tlbrd V Female Teacher, for coming term, for 
istrict No. 3, Perth Parish, Victoria 
runty. District rated poor. Apply, stating ! 
!ary, to Enoch Lovely, Secretary. Tobique 
trrows, N. B. 12-3 wk bw

i IRL WANTED—For general housework in 
r small family. Apply to S. J. McGowan, 
ily Telegraph office._______ v*wkly.
TTANTED—First or eecond ,
V for school district No. 2jf 

to School Secretary, D.Æ.

Official Account Tells of Ter
rific Struggle at Last As
sault-Sinking of Russian 
Fleet Will Not Change Ro- 
jestvensky’s Plans.

December 12,
pamve.
The uAetsocia'bed 'Press k a ko authorized 

,fco state that cr\-en itf eveiy i*hiip of the 
Port Airbhnir equa'drron is destroyed, it will 

effect on iRojestvensky’s plans,
SHIP NEWS.Mass teacher 

Vicklow. Ap- 
Slipp, Wick- Ixave no

whidh ne\*er contempl’afced aasi»t'anoe from 
the 'Port Arthur squadron. The reports of 
the sinking of a number of Russia’s ships, 
of which .the admiralty lias no confirma
tion, hoiwever, caiuees a feeling of extreme 
sadness in high naval circles, where the 
plans of Rear-Admiral Wiren (the com
mander of 'the Port" Arthur squadron) 
were known.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.0 per month ano 

to reliable men 
_ our goods, tack- 

trees, fences, along 
-wjs places; steady em
ptiest, capable men; no 
rite at once for portion-
UMKfln* Army Before Port Arthur, Nov. 28, via

__  _______________ ______ Tien Tsin, Dec. 9— (Bditous: Probably
!S,WS Su°^'reGi lie<1 at headquarters for censorship,:- 
of New and Hardy Specialties In ]Pruita, i The general assault on Port Arthur, 
ment^^’payhWeekly,4 Sclusive territory, : which began at noon Nov. 20, is stiff in 

JSrt£T Write now'lor 1 progress. In the fint series of assaults an
e & Wellington, Toronto. attvmipit was made to capture the forts at

’ANTED—First or second-class male Rihlung and Kéktwan mountains by pene*
,earner trating the principal line of fortitications

12-14-21 ^w eurrottnding them, and to envelop the city 
iNTBD—Second or third cIms female from the east. At the same 'time a strong 

SX&.T* Mï: 2S& force pushed up the gorge of Shishi Valley 

v wanted, to Amos Wats^T lr-. aecre- . between two fortified ridges and attacked 
Undine, Vic. county, «^ L s„ppOTtUlg fort m vhe rear of west-

ntbd—rm
; pense»: <1 
ry locality! 
p show CD 

, and all co 
nenit to goo 
ience needfi 

The Bmi

Pal lanza, Hamburg
Halifax. . w ^Vineyard Haven, Dec 11—Ard, scbs Harry, 
Walton for New York; Seth M Todd, Calais

Vineyard Haven, Dee 10—Ard, schs Evolu
tion, Hoboken for Halifax; Albani, Eliza
bethport for do; Shafner Bros, do for do.

Sid—Schs A P Emerson, St John for New 
York; I N Parker, do for Fall River.

New Bedford, Dec 9—Sid, sch Scotia Queen, 
New York (to load for Nova Scotia); tug 
j t Sherman, Vineyard Haven (to return 
with sch Susie Prescott, for repairs.)

Washington, Dec 9—Ard, bqe Shawmut, St
J Boston, Dec 12—Ard, bark Lyndhurst, 
from Souraibaya and Jeana; schrs Agnes 
May and Adelaide, both from St John (N 
B); Grace Darling, from Five Islands (N to).

8ld—Stmr Calvin Austin, for Portland, 
Eastport and St John; schrs Mary E Lynch, 
for Stonlngton.; Annie E Gus, for eastern 
port; Tay, for St John.

Cid—Stmrs Saxonia, for Liverpool ; Mys
tic. for Louisbourg (C B) ; schrs Neva, for 

River; Annie M Parker, for Bay of

m<
Friday, Dec. 9.per

Coastwise—Schs Hattie, 37, Fritz,- Port 
George; Murray B, 43, Baker, Margaretville; 
Emily, 59. Morris. Parrsboro, and eld; str 
Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning, and cld; 
schs Lost Heir, 14, Maguire, Ashing, and 
cld; str Westport III, 49, Powell, Westport, 
and cld; sch Whisper, 31, Harkins, fishing.

Saturday, Dec. 10.
Sch Crescent, 97, Huntley, Stamford, J W 

Smith, bal. , . .Coastwise—Str Mikado, 48. Lewis. Apple 
River, and cld; schs Beatrice, 78, Trahan, 
St Stephen ; Sea Flower, 10, Thompson, Mus
quash, and cld; Clara A Benson, 37, Phm- 
ney, Campobello; Hustler, Thompson, fish
ing, and cld.

Headquarters of the Japanese Third

Dec. 11.Sunday,
Str Parisian, Liverpool via Halifax, mdse, 

Wm Thornton & Co.Monday, Dec. 12.
Schr Roger Drury, 307, Gay ton, from Wis- 

casset, R C Elkin, bal.
Stmr Lake Erie, 4814, Carey, from Liver

pool, C P R, mdse and pass.
Coastwise—Schrs Mildred K, 35, Thomp

son, from Westport, L M Ellis-, 34, Lenit, 
from do; E M Oliver, 1A, Oliver, fishing and 
cleared; Utal and Eunice, 33, Outhouse, 
from Freeport; Lloyd, 31, Clayton, from 
Annapolis; Citizen, 46, Woodworth, from 
Bear River; Hains Bros, 46, Hal ns, from 
Freeport; Ina Brooks, 22, Brooks, from Free
port; Chieftain, 71, Whelpley, from Alma; 
stmr Aurora, from Grand Manan.

an, N. B. 
ell, secretary to , trustees.

-I

Bear
Islands. „ . ...City Island, N Y, Dec 12—Bound sou.n, 
©chrs Scotia Queen, from Parrsboro (NS); 
A P Emerson, from St John; J Arthur 
Lord, from East Machias (Me); Jesse Hart 
2nd, from Calais (Me); Wandrian, from Wal
ton (N S) ; Thomas P Lawrence, from Smli- 
van (Me); Georgietta, from Sullivan (Me); 
Maggie Ellen, from Augusta (Me) ; Ada 
Amea, from Rockland (Me); Andrew Nebin- 
ger, from Bangor (Me); Penobscot, from do; 
Oakwoods, from Narraganeett; John B Car- 
ring ton, from New Haven for Norfolk.

Boothhay Harbor, Me, Dec 12 Ard, schrs 
Mabel C Goss, Haskell, from Stonlngton 
(Me); Mary Farrow, from <*o; Sunbeam, 
Reeves, from Machias; Eastern Ufht, Din- 
say, from do; Eugenie, from Milbxidge; 0re- 
ta, Buck, from Sackvllle (N B) j Marguerita, 
Thiblean, from Bellevue Cove (N S); Alas
ka, from River Herbert (N S).

Buenos Ayres, Dec 8—Ard, bark Qiarles 
E Lefurgey, of Charlottetown, FBI), from

^orth—Tug Underwriter, with twe 
barges, from New York for Windsor.

Hyannis, Mass, Dec 12—Ard and aid, 
schr Ella & Jennie for an Eastern port.

Ard—Schr Florence A, from Bangor for 
Providence. _ ,. ,SI d-—Schrs R W Huddell, for Portland; 
Hunter, for St John.

New Haven, Conn, Dec 12—Ard, schr» 
Mary Easier, from Sackville (N B); Anna 
Carlton, from Bangor (Me).

Portsmouth, Dec 12—Ard, echrs Andrew 
Peters, from Calais for Boston; Thomas Hix, 
from Rockland for New York.

Philadelphia, Dec 12—Ard, stmrs George
town, from Portland; Grecian, from Boston.

Schrs Jane Palmer, from Boston; Har
wood Palmer, from Waloboro (Me) ; W l« 
Douglas, from Providence; Norman, from 
St John ; Bessie C Beach, from Shulee (N 
•S); Lottie Beard, from New Bedford; James 
H ’Hoyt, from Rockland. _ . ,

Cld—Stmrs Carthaginian, for St John s 
(Nfld) and Glasgow; Parthian, tor Boston.
K Cadiz, Dec 6—Sid, schr Searchlight, for St
J<Portland?dMe, Dec 12—Ard, schrs George 

Boston; E F Merriaon,

iÆn each district,
Fa year and ex- |
fck up show-cards , m<ninjbain, with t,he intention of enve.apmg 
matter in all eon- 

Mng new Discovery.
|Fy. For particulars 
!o., London, Ont.
-w 21

E want one good ma 
local or traveling, $| 

ses $2.50 per <f 
distribute adv 

uous places lc 
experience n<

> Sal us Medici

Rihlung mountain, officially called Stmgsbu
, to 
tisil the city from the west.

The ait tempt failed after the most furi- 
fighting tWat toe 'been ivitn<»»ed since 

Port .Arthur was invested. The figihitmi 
of 2iov. 26 untnl after

n- ous Cleared.
Friday, Dec. 9.

Coastwise—Sch Packet, Longmire, Digby.
Saturday, Dec. 10.

Str Concordia, Martin, Glasgow, Schofield
&$tr° Corinthian, Numan, Liverpool via Hali
fax, Wm Thomson & Co. ^ TT

Coastwise—Schs Aurelia, Watt,North Head; 
Ocean Bird, Ray, Margaretville; Effort, Mil
ner, Annapolis.

FOR SALE, j lasted from noon 
dawn df the following day without cessa-

tOR SALE—A bay mare 12 years old, 
weight 1,075; reason for selling, no fur- 

.êr use for her this winter. Call at Black’s 
-staurant, Main street, North End. dw

^jXOR SALE—Fine farm, near Lasquie's 
C wharf, Long Reach, 340 acres, large 
house, store, barns; with or without stock 
in store, furniture, farm stock and imple
ments; good hay crop. R. G. Murray, 49 

John, N. B. 
12-10-21-wkly.

men
were Monday, Dec. 12.

Schr Harry Muller, Miller, for City Isl
and, f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Lloyd, Clayton, for An
napolis; Ina Brooks, Brooks, for Freeport; 
Hains Bros, Hains, for Freeport; barge No 
4, Tufts, for Parrsboro; Beatrice, Trahan, 
for Meteghan.

Tokio, Dec. 11.—4 p. m.—The battering 
by the Japanese of the Port Arthur fleet 
continues and there is little ground for 
peering that ever again will it engage «the 
Japanese. . The battleship Sevastopol con
tinues at anchcr outside, but possibly re
turns to t'he harbor at night and anchors 
inside the outer boom, which protects her 
from .torpedo boats. The recent heavy 
weather has given added protection to the 
vesaal.

Canterbury street, St. ex-

Sailed.
Saturday, Dec. 10.

Str Bains Hawkins, for Port Hood, Vrdom 
& Arnold.

Str Concordia, Glasgow, mdse, Schofield &
Monday, Dec. 12. 

Stmr Corinthian, for Liverpool via Hali
fax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Naval experts are discarding the theory 
that the Russians themselves sank any of 
the ships and the fact that the vessels 
first showed lists while in exposed positions 
and the efforts made to save the Sevastopol 
are regarded as conclusive eveidencC against 
the theory of their being sunk by the Rus
sians. A majority of the sunken warships 
lie headed northward. They received the 
bulk of the fire across their port sides and 
the fact that at least two of them showed 
lists to starboard gives rise to the theory 
of Japanese shells exploding inside the 
stops and against the starboard armor, 
driving the armor outward and causing 
leaks.

In order to end the future availability 
of the Russian warships the Japanese con
tinued to drop
hulks. The whereabouts of the torpedo 
boat destroyers continues doubtful, but it 
is thought they are sheltering outside the 
hanbor. The weather prevents a good ob
serva lion being made but the Japanese are 
sending a searching fire into nooks which

not observable from 203 metre hill and Brow Head, Dec 9—Passed, str Micmac,
other heights. The olytervers report a Manchester, Dec 8^-Sld, str Manchester
number of tugs, launches, dredgers and importer, Halifax. 
h mal craft anchored near the hospital ships London, Dec 9—Ard, str Cervona, Port-
in tlis vest haiinor, Where they evidently la5“?venpooJ, Dec 8-Ard, str Baltic, New 
have gone for the purpose of obtaining York.
protection. It is suggested that the be- Bristol. Dec £-Sld. str Montfort. St John.

• -u- T üfno-col tr» Queenstown, Dec 9—Ard, str Campania,siegers notify Lieut. Gen-eial Stoeasel o New Yorlt f0r (Liverpool, and proceeded.
parate these vessels from the hospital MovHIe, Dec 9—-Sid, -str Sicilian, from

stop or «take the consequences. The Jap- j Glasgow and Liverpool for St John, 
anese are exercising care to a\oid hitting porter> Monchester for HaHfax.
the hcspital ships which frequently are m Liverpool, Dec 10—Ard, strs Campania,New
fk-, di-ect line c«f fire. York; Winlfredian, Boston,tiu. Oi.ect line ca me. sid-Str Umbria, New York.

Southampton, Dec 10—Sid, str St Paul,New 
York.

Lisbon, Dec 9—Ard, str Peninsula, New 
York via Fayal.

Queenstown, Dec 10—Ard, str Ionia, Bos
ton for Liverpool, and proceeded.

London, Dec 10—Sid, atr Cambrian, Boston. 
Cardiff, Dec 10-^Ard, str Micmac, Dal- 

housie.
Port Talbot, Dec 6—Sid, str Briardene, 

Halifax. _ __
Greenock, Dec 9—Ard, str Priestifield, Wa- 

Bath Beach for St

Co.

CANADIAN PORTS.
-Halifax, Dec 9—Ard, strs Rosalind, New 

York, and sailed for St John’s (Nfld) ; St 
John City, London via St John.

Halifax, Dec 11-^Ard 10th, strs Parisian, 
Liverpool, and sailed for St John; Cacouna, 
Louisbourg; Woburn, Sydney; schs Flora W 
Sperry, New York; Onyx, New London ; 
11th, sirs Senlac, St John via ports; Hali
fax. Boston.

Halifax. Dec 12-^Sld, stmrs Ocamo, Bu
chanan, for Bermuda, West Indies and Dem- 
erara; Hekla (Dan) Eguese, from New York; 
Senlac, McKinnon, for St John; D H 
Thomas, Cann, for do.

Kinaale, Dec 11—Passed, stmr Tordensk- 
jold, from Chatham (N B) via Sydney (C B) 
for Sharpness.

Cardiff, Dec 10—Ard, stmr Snel, from Ri- 
mou-Ski and Sydney (C B), via South port 
and Preston.

Shields, Dec 10—Sid, stmr Kildona, . for 
Portland.

E Prescott, from 
from Portsmouth for Boothbay.

Cld—«Schr Walter M Young, for Lutoec. 
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 12—Ard, sc fors

SSft. K 5;; SS £ ÆSWai
& Ira, from New London for St John, H 
A Holder, from Warren (R J). do; St 
Anthony, from River Herbert tor New Yorti 
G M Porter, from Calais for do; Hazel Dell, 
from Blue Hill for do.Returned—Schr L S Lamprey, from Port 
Liberty for Thomaston ; schr Damletta, from 
Joanna, Port Johnson for Portland, did not 
sail yesterday as reported. „ iwvû

Sid—Schrs Charley Woolsey, from Spruce 
Head, for New York; Harry, from Walton 
(N S) for do; Jordan L M<ytt, from KOCt- 
land for do; Wm (Booth, from a atone port, 
for do; R L Tay, f - ~

MONEY TO LOAN. I/TONEY TO LOAN—On city, town, villa»» 
,1 o, country property. In amounts to suit, 
t current rates of internet, H. H. Pickett, 
oticltmr, 50 Princes» Street, St. John, N. B. 

lyr^w shells into the sunken
the northern side, as well as to the fact 
that their progress was barred by the fire 
of the Russian machine guns.

Ait 6 o’clock in the evening a (furious Rus
sian counter attack drove the Japanese 
back to the parallels rwith great 'loss.

^t 9 o’clock the Japanese again cap- 
,r purchase ot these goods alone amount tilted the same portion of the Ireland 
Twenty-three tons. We want to turn made desperate but mtouceeastul enorts to 
,n over quick. Barkers’ prices will soon croS8 itfae pits.
it. Best 'j^^c^u Muscatel Raisms, 9c awful struggle continued until 2
nd—3 pounds for 25c; Good Muscaieie>, «o ,,
ud—4 pounds for 25c; Best California in the morning when the Russians again 
led Raisins, choice, 9c per pound pack- connter-atacked and recaptured the 

B&t New Cleaned Currant», to l-«t; trench which was piled with dead bodies 
citron' i4c%Uundd;PBwt New Lemon For over thirty yards between the trench- 

13c pound; Best New Figs, only 10c es there was a veritable shambles, 
also Black Baskets, London Layers. gr3t attempt to rush the fort on

a" Grapes ^a^LOWEST PRICES. Best tile northern portion of Kehwan mountain 
,range Peel. 13c pound; New Mixed wa3 made at 1 o’clock in the afternoon 
1> pound—two pounds for 35c ; Fresh w^ien the assaulters swarmed up tile ram-

md!'New I>at«, te^und-teurounds part waU from the moat and met with an
awful fire from within and from the Ohm- 

wall in the rear of the fort.

ithey now occupy.
The fighting of the afternoon and night 

was the most desperate and sanguinary 
since the siege began. The opposing forces 
were so close together that only the fort 
walls or a few yards of level ground sep
arated them. The struggle from start to 
finish was at close quarters, with bayonets 
and grenades arid rifles used as chibs.

At daylight on !Nov. 27, quiet reigned. „ _ „ .
and the sUmce during the day was broken , Togo Confident Now of Defeat- 
only by" occasional cannon and desultory ing Baltic Fleet, 
rifle fire at points along the fortified ridge ^ ^ p m._0onsiderable
■where the forces were ar enoug î p ostoimbmeat is exprœsed here over the

their rifles. fadt that the Russians in no way resisted
Japs Loses More Than Total at tlle disabling of tlhe Port Arthur fleet. In 

Nanshan. certain quarters the opinion is entertained
London, Dec. 10-Acconding to the that the Russians opened the sea cocks 

Morning Post’s Shanghai despatches, the of the Verses so as to Lessen tharex^ 
Port Arthur forces, with the exception of posure to the Japanese fire. The recent 
those manning the forts, have already re- cessation df mine clearing Was taken as 
treated to JU» mountain. evidence dld

The Japanese casualties at 203 Metre male a sortie. There was no sign of Me 
Hill alone exceeded the total of the battle on the Prussian ships diming the bombard- 
S Nanshan, according to the Daily Mail's ment, and from this fact at is concluded

1 ’ __, ’ . 4 that the 'bQuejafckete took refuge on land,corves) ■ ! or ithait they are engaged in 'the land de
fences.

With the Russian second Pacific squad- 
approaching, those in Tokio cannot 

comprehend the failure of the Russians to 
die hard and to inflict all possible damage 

the Japanese fleet, even at the cost of 
weakening the effeotive garrison.

Now ithat ;the Port Arthur fleet has been 
disabled, it is deemed impossible for the 
Russians to overcome the inferioiity of 
the second Pacific squadron to Togo’s fleet

Raisins Currants 
Citron

1
«

BRITISH PORTS. , from Bangor for do. Pair
ed, schrs” Morancy, from East Machias ifor
NWashington, Dec 9—Ard, bqe Shawmut,8t

Boston

are
-1

vv„ Dec 10—Ard, schs E Merriam,Har
vey (N B) ; Valdare, Bear River; Stanley, 
Montague (P E I.)

Sld-Str Halifax, Halifax.
Boston, Dec 11—Ard, strs Georgian, Lon

don; Sardinian. Glasgow; (Boston, Yarmouth, 
Mystic, Louisbourg; schs Lady Antrim, 
Boothbay; Belle Franklin, Ipswich.

Sid—«Str Dominion, Louisbourg; schs Hor- 
Norfolk; Margaret Haskell,

V

W
86

use
iace A Stone,

C<Boothbay Harbor, Dec 10—Ard, schs On
ward, St John; Pardon G Thompson, do; 
Luta Price, Dorchester; Rowena, Stoulee; 
Virginia, Port Greville.

Sid—Sch Harry Morris, St John.
Calais, Dec 10—Sid, sch Maple Leaf.Parrs-

Island, Dec 11—Bound south, str North 
Portland ; schs St Olaf, Hantsport ; La- 

vonia, Port Grevil’.ef Emily I White, Sand 
River; Addle P McFadden, South Gardiner, 

E Olys, Bowdoinham; George Nev- 
Bangor ; Ada G Shortland, Augusta, 

M Snow, Bockland. 
east—Str Volund, New York for 

Underwriter, New York for 
schs Gypsum King and

More Damage to Port Arthur 
Ships.

Tokio, Dec. 10—The commander of the 
Japanese naval gains at Port Arthur re
ported at 9 o’clock Friday night m fol- 
1*wb:—

“Our bombardment today resulted in 
five hits on the Pobieda (batblesihip), and 
seven on the Bayan (armored cruiser), set
ting her on fire and causing 125 degrees list 
to port. She threatened to keel over at 
high tide.

The upper decks of the Retvizan and 
Poltava are submerged to the foot of the 
conning towers. ,

“The Palladia (protected cruised) is list
ing considerably to port and the Pobieda 
to starboard, both exposing their hulls be
low the waterline. A‘t high tide a position 
of their upper decks seem to be sub
merged.

“The Peresveit (.battleship) at high tide 
has her stern work and fore torpedo tubes 
submerged.

“The Giliak (gunboat) is lying dose to 
and near the southern base of Pelyu moun
tain. She 'has listed twenty degrees, is 
evidently badly damaged, and is resting 
on the bottom.

“The Sevastopol (battleship) left the 
harbor at dawn and anchored, evidently 
for-the purpose of escaping our bombard
ment
Think Russians Sank Their Own 

Ships.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 10—The statement 

that the Russian wanahips at Port Arthur 
were sunk by the Russians as a protec
tion from the Japanese gun tire is regard
ed here at the admiralty 
possible. If true, it is interpreted as a 
sing that General Stoessel believes the 
fortress can held out until the arrival of 
the seeoud squadron. The supposition is 
that the garrison a® a last resort will re
tire to the Liaoti forte. If succor should 
come, the ships could be raised. Consid
ering the fact that Rear-Admiral Wiren’s 
orders were to destroy the ships beyond 
the possibility of salvage when all hope had 
gone, the admiralty has been unable to un
derstand why -they remained at Port Ar
thur. The new explanation is therefore 
regarded as more reasonable,

i
ese,t The 2 Barkers, Limited Ramparts Black With Bodies.

As the result of the first assault the 
rampart walls were black with bodies. In 

___ the second assault the Japanese succeed
ed in gaining a foothold in the interior, 

DCATC Al 1______________________ where the defences were bomproof, withDlAIJ ALL : raised lines of protected trendies in the
nnmiAltr nernnne rear of the fort where the madiine guns PRFVI0U5 KtlUKU). swept the front of the fort and the walls.rlVLUUtiJ IlLWnuo. attacked the bomproof

It, establishment 10 years ago the at- ' maze, where the fighting was hand-to-hand 
tendance at the wfli, bayonets and grenades.

At 3 o’clock in the morning the Japan- 
succeeded in establishing a trench line 

within the ramparts which they still hold. 
The attempt to rush the interior of the

Star
Si-

100 Princess Street Mary 
inger,
Woodbury 

Bound
Hillsboro; tug 
Hantsport, towing 
Calabria, for Windsor. _ iim

Chatham, Dec 10—Passed, tug Gypsum 
King, towing two barges and one schooner, 
New York for Windsor.

Nogi’s Two Sons Killed.
Headquarters of Third Japanese Army. 

Dec. 7, via Pusan, Dec. 9—On the morning 
af Dec. 3, ithe Russians granted permission 
to 'Vhe Japanese to gainer tlieir dead and 
wounded from Vhe eastern fort ridge fight 
of Nov. 29. Yesterday -the same concession 
was asked by the (Russians concerning 203 
(Metre 'Hill. The request was granted, but 
the privilege was iwithdrawn today.

In the fight of Nov. 30, the second son

bana; sch W F Green,
John.Lizard, Dec lO-^Passed, str Montrose, St 
John and Halifax for London and Antwerp.

Liverpool, Dec 11—Ard, str Ivernia, Bos
ton.

Glasgow, Dec 10—‘Sid, str Ethiopia, New 
York. . ,

Queenstown, Dec 11—Sid, str Umbria,from 
Liverpool for New York.

London. Dec 11—And. str Montrose, St 
John and Halifax for Antwerp.

Sid—Str Evangeline, Halifax and St John.
Inistrahull, Dec 10-Passed, str Sarmatian, 

Glasgow for Halifax.

ron

€11
Since LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers.
Corinthian, 4,018, to sail from Liverpool, Dec 

29.
Evangeline, 1,417, London, Dec 11.
Gulf of Ancud, 1,700, London via Halifax, 

Dec 2. _
Ionian, 6,337, to sail from Liverpool Dec 15.
Indrani, 2,339, Glasgow, Nov 26.
Kastalia, 2,562, Glasgow, Dec 3.
Lake Erie, 4.814, Liverpool, Nov 28.
Lake Manitoba, 6,276, to sail from Liverpool, 

Dec 13. '
Lake Michigan, 6,048, London; passed Prawie 

Point, Dec 2.
Manchester City, 3,727, Manchester, Dec 2-
Manchester Commerce, 2,444, Manchester via 

Halifax, Dec 7.
Manchester Corporation, 2,586, Manchester, 

Dec 4, via Liverpool, Dec 7.
Manchester Importer, 2,528, Manchester, Dec
8.

Manchester Trader, 2,136, to sail from Man
chester, Dec 20.

Montfort, from Bristol, Dec 9.
Orinoco, 1,561, St Kitts via Bermuda, Dec 5.
Pretorian, 4,073, to sail from Liverpool, Dec

22.
Salaria, 2,836, to sail from Glasgow, Dec 17.
Sicilian, 3,964, Moville via Halifax, Dee. 9.
Tritonla, 2,720, to sail from Glasgow, Dec 3.
Tritonia, 2,720, at Glasgow, Dec 3.

FREDERICTON BUSINESS j. 
COLLEGE

eee
I

Ha» been steadily on the Increase. The num- j 
bor registering this term ie away to advance , 
of all previous years.

TM» 1» the best testimonial we can place 
before the public. Send for Free Catalogue.

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B.

1 FOREIGN PORTS.:?iw.X- ■ “

I <
ill? ' "
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Boston, Dec 9—Ard, str Catalone, Louis
bourg; ship W F Babcock, Port Blakeley 
and Port Townsend ; schs Comrade, St John; 
Willie H Child, Apalachicola; Annie $ Reu
ben, Stonington.

Below—Tug Tamaqua, towing two barges, 
from Philadelphia.

Sid—Strs Anglian, London; Boston. Yar
mouth; schs Tay, St John; Three Marys, 
coal port

IBodthbay Harbor. Dec 9—Ard, schs Harry 
(Morris, Boston ; Rowena, Advocate ; Grace 
Darling. Parrsboro.

City Island, Dec 9—Bound south, str Sil
via. St John’s (Nfld) and Halifax.

Hyannis, Dec 9—Ard and sld. schs Jessie 
New York; Jonathan

. '
■

Address,
-1 v?■ a i

iLanding Ex Cars

Middlings,
y

\fori? -

v. J
z

IfXFlour and Oats W'Y'

Zm Hart 2nd. Calais for 
Cone, South Gardiner for Vineyard Haven, 
for orders.

Passed—'Sch Thomas H Lawrence, Sullivan
Irtr Vow Ynrlf

In' port—.Sch Hunter, New York for St 
John.New York. Dec 9—Ard. str Astoria, Glas
gow; bqe St Peter, Constable Island via 
Barted'os; schs Helen W Martin, Brunswick 
(not Helen L Martin as before reported) ; 
Sunlight. Norfolk; Howard A Hunt. Vir
ginia; John R HalJaday, Norfolk; Kate B 
Ogden, Charleston; Millie Francis, Virginia: 
Adeline Townsend, do: Stephen G Haskell, 
Fernandina; Manuel R Cuza, Perth Amboy 
for St John : Henry H Grant, Norfolk; Ann 
J Trainer, do; Ira D Sturgis, Virginia.

Dec 9—Sld. schs Alaska.Port

J 'AFOR SALE LOW ALSO X- *\
V ■

■’ A;,,,,,..-x
■vila

Sugar in barrels and bags
JAMESCÔLL1NS

,V
1 5

being quite
Ships.

w-

^ m dos, Nov 29; at208 and 210 Union street Garibaldi, 1,284. 
muda, Nftv Jmm mmm 

ms
I mm. .YIN 0>TO Cl Aare announced:

&™.W=iEîSchr M. J. Taylor, 377 tons, Hillsboro 1o 
New York, plaster, $2.50. Bark Lak(»ide, j 
726 tons, Yarmouth (N S), to Buenos Ayres, 
lumber,'*8; option, Rosario $9. Barkje- 
form, 646 tons, same. Bark F. B. Ltovm, 
BS4 tons, same. Bark Golden R°d o33 tons, 
Boston to Bahia Blanca, lumber, J8.o0. Br. 
stmr Mlcmar. 1,600 tons, West India trade,
•> months, £600. Jan.

Br schr Helen Shafner, 160 tom*, 
brooke to a West India port, lumber, p t.

,^7- ipC”

RUSSIAN BATTLESHIP RETVIZAN!
This Was One of the Ships.Sunk at Port Arthur-Picture Shows Her as on the Rocks Last Spring

- a^^Tablets. All 
Wit fails to cure, 
on each box. 25c.

Take Laxative Bromowuli 
druggists refund the mmtil 
E. W. Grove’s signatur^P

,

vj

ISI - New London.
Reading for St John; Abenaki, do for an 
eastern port.

New Bedford, Dec 9—Sld, sch Scotia Queen, 
New York to load for Nova Scotia.

Portland. Dec 9—Ard, strs Georgetown, 
Philadelphia; North Star, New York; schs 
Myra Sears, New Harbor; Henry H Cbam-

PSackville, manager of 
stone Company, passed

1 ■: Aid. Pickard, 
the Sackville \ 
through the yesterday from lhe Staten 

;where he has ilieen udying the latest 
methods in Quarrying. M

Sher- S

L
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MISS CUE SEELY MBS ChristmasjGifcJFurniture
Largest Stock In ttte Maritime Provinces 1CRUISERS THE EQUAL 

BE BATTLESHIPS
I■f . '-r± u •

V . fcV.

Just drop us a line telling what you would > 
like to buy and we will at once sand you fS.P.C.A. Secretary and Regis-1 Twenty-six of Them to Be 

trar of Births Call on 
Mrs.'King

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, Dec. 9.—The Meet sensational marriage in New York society has a St. 

John girl as the bride. When it became known today that Frederic W. Stevens,whose 
first wife divorced him and married the Marquis De Talleyrand-tPerigord, had quietly 
married again there was 
Stevens family. The New York papers today mysteriously alluded to the bride as 
“Mam Seely, a nurse,'7 and stated vaguely that “It was said she came of a good fam
fly,"

Ready Within a Y ear—Lord 
Selbourne Makes an Im-

all the information necessary.*h
■f Baby Sleighs and Chairs. 

Blackboard» and Blacking Kits. 
Bookcases and Book Stands. 
Cabinets for the Parlor.
Cots, Cribs, Couches.
Children's Ttockers and Desks. 
“Crex” Prairie Grass Goods. 
Dressing Tables, Dining Furniture. 
Easels, etc., for Drawing Room. 
Hall Stands and Chairs.
Medicine Cabinets—Fitted.
Rocking and Swing Horses.
Sofas, Sideboards and Secretaries. 
Sleds for Boys, Framers for Girls. 
Screens and Stan dorettes. 
Wardrobes and Writing Desks.

Bedroom Suites—All Prices. 
Bedroom Furniture—Separate. 
All Kinds of Couches. 
Everything in Sofas.
Lounges in variety.
Dainty Divans—All New.
Den Chairs—Many Patterns. 
Easy Chairs—Large and Deep. 
Library Tables—Several Kinds. 
Writing Desks—Useful Ones.
S tandorettes—Adjustable. 
Wardrobes—Convenient.
Morris Chairs—Resting.
Street Morris Chairs—Foot-rest 
Rattan Furniture—Pretty. 
Turkish Furniture—Comfort.

tremendous surprise among the Targe connection of the portant Statement.
IFOUR INFANTS IN CARE J\.London, Dec. 10—Un an official memoran

dum issued today dealing with the future 
distribution and mobilization of the British 
Beet, Lord Seliborne, first lord of the ad
miralty, makes some interesting remarks on 
the development of foreign navies through
out the world, constituting in Lord Bel- 
borne's view a new and definite stage of 
naval affairs in the western hemisphere. He 
says:—

“The, United States Is forming a navy the 
.power and size of which will be limited only

8. M. Wetmore, the secretary of the B. I by the amount of money the American peo-
. c pie choose to apend on it. In the eastern

P. C. A., and John B. Jones, registrar ot I ^^niisphere a smaller but model navy, that
birth*, Friday afternoon viritod «H «'/rA
residence of Mrs. John King, No. 165 has been greatly increased and with the ex- 
_ , . n I œntlon 01 the Black Sea fleet has beenErin street, who for a number of years, w^olly transferred or is in course of being

His Relatives Surprised. | «W l™i, h» been boarding babies at tram™ ».
The wedding took place at high noon yesterday at the Church of the Disciples, derate of $5 and * monthly j-gj-

the Œtev. B. Q. Deniham officiating. It was a very quiet affair and the happy pair found four infante m Mn,. King ^ in lhe case Cf other powers. The French
drove immediately back to Mr Stevens* home, a handsome house at 33 West 35th care and say they also' found that there ifl navy stands as always in the forefront andS XlteZg breakfast they left for a honeymoon trip to Florida L great dead o£ Uxity witil respect to the " ^TLvTof Te SSÜFSJ&

While it is hinted that members of Mr. Stevens’ family svere so surprised that ^ o{ and ]dacing record the so fortunately circumstanced that it is able
they tkd not attend the wedding, those of lus close friends who became apprised K 1 to concentrate almost the whole of its fleet
of it today regard it as a very pretty romance. „ ., wteJ *D^UnI^'the improvement of the Brit-

|Miop Seely, like many Canadian girls of good family, had established hereeli The house, though, is thoroughly heated ^ fleetf ^ord Selborn* remarks that all the 
here as a professional nurse. She had the confidence of the great surgeon, William and üle btt]e jnmates are apparently in old battleships have been replaced by mod
i’. Bull, and attended many of lus patitmts and when Mrt St^ns tia» Ml ^-■ comfortable circumstances. Their “V twen^fx *£££> orate*.
came ÜU and required the services of a nurse Mi* Seely was recommended and took ; respectively six months, ten Sit wiSin four years, of great speed vrith
her place bv the patient’s .bedside. Mr. Stevens made a quick recovery, but wouia ages are respectively six mon vus, annMUnents as powerful as that of battle-

Twrf with his nurse f months, sixteen months and one year and st,iP6 and altogether a great advance on any-
The disgruntled members of the Stevens family Who failed to attend the -wed- L j,gjf ^B^d^Sefcorae dLtafis the fleet

ding have nd sympathy from those of his friends who visited Hum during his illness ,Mr Joneg inquired Mrg. King if she changes. The home fleet henceforth will and met his pretty nurse. “They’ll come around all right when they, know her, said I ^ 6ystematjc method o{ knowing j “u co^'st af twewè 'L,-"

°ne Whm^Mr1 Stevens was about twenty-five years old, in 1802, he was married to the name and address of the mothers, and ^haMti^flert^'m be renamed
Adele liviharton Sampson, a daughter of Jceiah Sampson, one of this aty s eaid she had not. Mr. Jones there- the Atlantic fleet, have its P=f™ab°™.t ^On both sides they were prominent socially. From ber fat er s upon informed her that he would supply I aad ‘a^mactent dumber of cruisers. Af- 
estato Misa 'Sampson brought a tremendous fortune. In later years and probaby - papers to be filled out whenever filiated to the Channel and Atlantic fleets

iwWeAd wife of the Duc De Dino is one of the largest holders, next Jler W1U1 paPerf ™ 06 T**.*. . will be cruiser sqiiadrons, each of six ar-
day the oow divorced wife o , . ,, veirs Mrs Stevens was a she assumed tile responsibility of caring mored cruisers, commanded by rear-admir-to .Mrs. Hetty Green, of Chemical Bank stock. For many years Mrs. otev us ala The south Atlantic squadron under the
leader of the ultra fashionable set. . , , . I for a child. By this means the proper new arran£ement Will remain as now con.

The Stevens house was modeled after a castle Mrs. Stevens had admired during authorities will be in a position to know stunted. The Mediterranean fleet will con-room furnishings cost *108,000. Mrs. tevens L,t what is taking pkce-who the bah, U of right

némèà a. villa in Ne Wort and Valuable property in the financial diatriCv. ie, when and where born, the mother e Deallng lWith the cruisers on the extra
- >*l - Mftrnnie T>e Taltevrand-Pericord afterward tihe Duc De Dino,visited th conn- name and adreas, when received, and any European waters, Lord Selborne says it hasevStiaSSSXlSK .We. « *-*. a a 0-h - U» «*-*-, s ag- ^ gg.Krggg

JL, -pang. Thé marquis and Miss Ourtie had been married in Nice on 1867. papers will shortly be furnished, and par- diepastatlon aDd to add to the station ships,
L •• •• ticulars about the infants already m Mrs. a new particular service squadron which
Some Farlv Incidents. King’s care win be given. Failure to com- the admiralty has decided to constitute.P*- JTt*y*w* I . ® ”, ? , .. „ ...a u v Naval cadets and hoys in training will here-*•••:" . , , , . Ml _lmmpr nf 1876 the Marquis visited New- ply with the regulations as pointed out by ^ tranaferred tr0m the training ships

Previous to returmng home in tile summer of 1»7U the . q r. , Mr. Jones will result in the laying of in- to to|a particular service squadron which
pdrt. He met Mrs. Stevens. The Marquis returned to France and soon _ aftermrd I £ormation will bl composed of six or eight modern
Mm Stevens sailed with her children. Mrs. Stevens olbtaims} a divorce from Fred ^ the have al- fighting ships which b® c“S'n,ea
embk Stevens m Newport in March, 1886, and a Newport'newspaper contained a ^ to ^ home by grand- ZiSefn aratioT ln co'cJu-
paragraph Which read: , # mothers—very rarely by the mother. She H[0n> Lord Selborne outlines the places for

,<Oarre«pondento of the public journals have, in commenting on the case ot questioned quite dosely by both the tbe naval manwuvres oTwhichetcw^Tstevens, done^at injury to Mm. Stevens. *'*J~*J**£ Unitor and registrar about her eonnec- U» ^for^r o^çt Resting of .the 
divorce was granted to Mrs. Stevens, with the custody of the children, who nave ti()n y,e care 0f the infante and m a declaration of war the flghttug efficiency
always beSn With her. The fault which caused their separation was abundantly geyeraj instances, they say, she was in- of the fleet shall be complete and lustau-
proved by -witnesses of the very highest character:” ... . definite. 1 taneoua._________

The Marquis De Tilleyrand-Perigord obtained a divorce from the marquis, w-ho Jt vvafi finajly Earned that about a yeax
Tafused to give up her name or title, and the marquis’ father conferred one of his an^ & half ag0 a baby was brought to the GOVERNMENT .SEEDS
titles bn hie non—Duc De Dino. , house by a person who maintained that it | iOR FARMERS

Mis. Stevens married the Marquis Dc Talleyrand-Perigord in Pans in January, belonged to a very respectable city family.
1887 She obtained a divorce from tile Due in 1903. The child was accepted, became ill during i 0fcta| xiec. 1—{By instruction of the

■ Mr. and Mrs. Stevens had four children. One daughter married a son of Gen. tbe night, and died the next morning. niinistjer o{ agriculture another distribu- 
De Galliffet and another the Comte Ortowslti, a Polish nobleman the remaining Mrs. King had kept no record of the cose, ^ wfll ^ ^,de season of samples
daughter being the wife of Frederick H. Allen, a lawyer m thus city. The only son, and was unable to recall the name or P«-1 ^ moyt iproduCtive sorts of grain to
Joseph Sampson Stevens, married Miæ Clara Sherwood. case time. , . , , Canadian farmers for the improvement of

- ----------------——:--------------- — I There is a baby an the home at present The sLock for attribution is of the
whose mother has neglected to pay and “*» begt aml ha8'PLeen secured mainly 
Mrs. King objects to canng for rtwath^t ^ ^ ex“]ent crops recently had at
remuneration. ^e ^dd came from bus branch Experimental Farm at Indian

newspaper does not nndertaike to puWisik. «IT receives c - v oats to be sent this year will be fourorany of the letters received. Unsigned income derived from their^care is a fa.irly “ J or
communications will not be noticed. The g0od aum. Her husband is a shoemaker, P° > . . , . one-
name and address of the writer should be ». , : Fairviile. pounds, sufficient in each case to sow one
sent with every letter as an evidence ot good | d<”°6 i>u . • t c :n y— twentieth of an acre, ihe samples of In-faith-Ed. Segraph). 1 .There is a”°.f dian corn and potatoes will weigh three

City where'U is alleg^i h^ies are aired heretofore. A quantity of each
for and Mr Jones and Mr. Wetmore ■■ fdUowing varieties has been secur-
tend to visit, at. ed for thifl distribution:

(Î IThe Telegraph correspondent is enabled to state that the happy bride was Miss 
Alice Caroline Seely, daughter of that well known resident of St. John, Daniel J. 
ISeely.

By her marriage .Mias Seely becomes the stepmother of the Countess Orlowski 
end of the wife of General De Gallifet’s son.

The bride is about -thirty-five years of age. The bridegroom was a graduate 
from Yale in 1858, but does not show his seventy years. He is very wealthy, and 
when he was the husband of the lady who is now known as the Duchess De anno, 
occupied what was then the finest residential structure in America, the house at 
Fifth avenue and Fifty-seventh street now owned by Harry Payne Whitney, built at a 
cost of $2,000,000. Be is a member of the mdet exclusive clubs of New York, inelud- 
in the Metropolitan, commonly called the Millionaire’s Club, the Century, Knicker
bocker, University, Down Town and Essex.

No Information Abount Parents Kept 
and Registrar Jones Supplies Forms 

for Use—Some of the Cases 
—Another Investigation,
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Ask lor Oup lOO Page Picture Catalogue

Fine Furniture lor Public Presentations 
Don’t put off Buying Too Long for ttie Festive 

Season is Fast Approaching

MANCHESTER. R.OBER.TSON ALLISON
ST. JOHN, N. B.

”r irowSsCHLORBOYKlOBITUARY
Thomas Harrison.P*. (THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE)

Fredericton, N-. B., Dec. 9—Thames Mar- 
native of Sheffield, who returned I Asthmaneon, a

from the west last spring, suffering from 
rheumatism, and dince has been undergoing 
treatment at Victoria Hospital, died this 
morning.

The deceased graduated from the Uni
versity of New Brunswick in 1880, and 
after teaching school at Dorchester for one 
year, removed to the Canadian west, where 
he has since resided. He spent some years 
at Moose Jaw and in 1897 joined the 
exodus to the Klondike, tout latter return
ed to Moose Jaw. Hie health broke down
last fall, and -he spent the winder at Banff, . _. , . , ,. ,
returning to New Brunswick in the spring. Pfl j acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and Is the only
He was a man of fine character, and held UI1LUUVV specific In Cholera, and Dysentery,
in high esteem by all who knew him. Mr.
Harrison was forty-eight years old, and APrtnSHP effectually CtltS short all attacks of Epilepsy,
5S^J%SATl4?,JSJ,,5 U8LUK I1'?HB Hysteria, Palpitation ..d Spasms.

eTSSt" S. CHL0R0DÏNE “ tl,,0"Jr Nauralgla Rheumatism
leaves four brotihere, wiuinim, of the prow- v'u w Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &c.
inoiai (public works départaient, in thifl , „_ ' —
city; Allan and Wen^ Of Moose Jaw; JgJ 
John, in British Columbia, and. one sister, iq^q^ stamp of each bottle.
Mrs. Thomas P. Tayüor, of Sheffield.

Colds : 
Coughs j w&mmiîïSll w

s Bronchit/
g

HÎ OROriYNF *s admitted by the profession to be the most woederfi 
QLUAUU1 «ü and valoable remedy ever discovered.

PHinRflDYMR Is 1116 1x81 remedy known for Coughs, Colds. 
uuLuav Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.

i

■
Sold in bottles at 1/1^, 2/9, and 4/6 each.

Thomas D. Henderson. Ovcrwhelming.Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufacturers—J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, LONDON.
Wholesale Agents—LYMAN BROS & CO., LTD, Toronto.

Thomas Deabrisay Heiudersiom died Fri
day ait 29 Queen equame. He was a son 
of the late Andrew Henderson, who con
ducted a boarding school in Nova Scotia. —!
Mr Henderson was eeventymx years old hpart troubie. She was eighty-three years 
and mm burn m Bridgetown (NSj He sbe a daugUter of tl,e late Rev. 
came to St. John m early tofe and entered * one time president of King’s
the employ of Wm Hammond Kmg ; univereity r>f New Bruns-
etreeft, and later worked whth Lawton & . , ’ , ____Tn ^iaVateié. He was then in tousdneae in Bridge- w,ok and w<a nakv : of Itheoi^d conn
town for Borne yearn with his father and try. Since g.rihoed ehe has b«m an en 
two brothers. Mr. Henderson returned to erge.hc worker u the Ep.seopai cffiirch 
St. John about 1866, and enttered the em- and about twenty years ago was ordained 

Iplayment of the late Joehua S. Turner, deaconea, by B.snop Medley. Besid^ lx>- 
'Later on he became a member of the man- m6 a member of t ie c on a a > 
tel and stove firm of Hendereon & Bums, the Sabbath school, she did a great deal 
but afterwards entered the employ of Man- missionary work among pool poop e 1 
cheater Robertson Allison, Ltd., with the counties of York and Northumberland, 
.whom he remained np Ito his death. «"d was known far- and wide as an earnest,

He went out to the fire Monday night devoted and self saenfiemg Christian. She 
and, catching cold, pneumonia set in. He is survived by one sister, living in Lng- 
léaves two Hons—Martin G. B. and Chas. land.
W.—both in the Yukoi, and three daugh
ters, Mis. W. G. Smith, of Princess street, 
and Mrs. Herbert Holland and Miss 
Fannie Henderson, of Bodton. Two sisters 
also survive, Mrs. Hannah, of Blythe chant of St. Marys, Kent county, dned this 
(Ont.), and Mrs. Smith, wife of Dr. A. D. mornimg aged 51. He 
Smi-th, of Mt. Alison OoBege. George A.
Henderson, police court clerk, of St. John, 
and the postmaster alt Annapolis are 
nephews. Mr. Henderson was once post
master at Annapolis. In Nova Scotia he 
was a strong Liberal, but coming to St.
John when confederation was a moot 
question, he was a ettong advocate there
of, and later joined the Conservative 
party. He was a member of Centenary 
Methodist church.

SPORTING EVENTSLETTERS TO THE EDITORLAKE ERIE MET 
A HURRICANE

RINO.
Ben Jordan Defeats Palmer.

London, Dec. 12—Before the National 
Spotting Club tonight Ben Jordan be; 
“Pedlar’’ Palmer on paints in a 15-rar 
contest for the featherweight chalmpi 
ship.

HOOKEY.
Tire Fredericton Gleaner says the ( 

cents, cf Marysville, are unlikely to ; 
this season.
SKATING.

The Gleaner is in a position to ef 
positively that Bart Duffy, who skate 
wiefll here last season, ie preparing to 
part in the championship events. H 
stated his imtentrom of starting.—F 
ictom Gleaner.

barley five
:fry

•: ■ ;
r ;î F : 1

Sustained No Damage, Though 
—Landed 200 Passengers 
,:-y Here—Corinthian 

Away.

a OUR. TAXES
..... 'in

Ta the Editor:— I ------- ------- *’■ ' ' I Oats—-Banner, Wide-Awake, Improved
Sir,—The Fabian League meeting, on TriPlimPI OU 1 HI TO Iigorvo, Waverley, Goldfiuder, Abund-

Thnrsday evening, at Berryman’s hall will ILHIULUV \A| AHIfA ance and Thousand Dollar,
listen to Alderman Macrae on the 8*. John I UiUlILl IU UiiLJlIIILU : Wheat—Preston, Red Fife, Percy, 6tan-
Assessment Law. No doubt Aldermen ____ _ ]eyj (Huron, Laurel and White Fife.
Maxwell, Oarleton and others will be pres- Barley — Six-rowed — Mensury, Odessa,
ent. it would do tiie Mayor no harm to yu DISCUSS the NeW Mode Mansfield, Claude and Royal. Two-rowed 
hear what the league thinks of the pilent J I —Sidney, Invincible, Standwell and Oana-
law, for members ahvays criticize freely qJ Payment, and Believe djan Thorpe.
the main speaker. J Rototoes—Carman No. 1, Early White

Like Mahomet’s coffin, our law «>«<”«? They L0S6 Some Days Pay Prize, Canadian Beauty, Uncle Sam, Amer-
to neither place, but is a convenient ball J ican Wonder, Bovee, Early Andes and
to kick. In fact, Some claim it can never Under the Changed VOD" ^ate Puritan.
be purged, but needs to be entirely re- Every farmer may apply, but only
cast. Does the Council really think it can ditiOnS. sample can be sent to each applicant,
be amended? _____ | | ],ence jf an individual receives a sample

, „ i of oaits he cannot also receive one of
The school teachers association of the wheat> bar]ey or potatoes, and applications 

FRENCH MINISTRY I city and county ,of Held tbeir for more than one sample for one house-
FTEROELY ATTACKED ’ monthly meeting in Forestare Hall 1 nday ^not -be entertained. These samples
FIERCELY AII^JS.*. njgM There Were about fifty teachers {ree of charge through the

BUT IS SUHTAiJNLU pM8ent llie meeting was peculiar from
the fact that only about four male teachers Applications should be addressed to the 

Paris Dec. 9—The chamber of deputies were in attendance. Director of 'Experimental Farms, v-aawa,
crowded today and intense Wm. M. McLean gave tt report concern- ^ may ^ gent in any time before tiie 

interest was manifested in the renewed ing teachers’ salaries and showed one ot> ^ o{ (March) after (which the lists will 
efforts of the combined elements of the op- jection to the changed system of paying ^ clo6ed> m thlt aji the samples asked for 
position to secure the defeat of the min- salaries. They now «««? * *«“ * may be sent out in good time for sowing
istrv Former Premier Rifoot, the opposi- year s salary every mo-nth, instead of tong wl.lüng should mention the sort
tion leader, bitterly criticised Premier paid by the day, and in making this change ^ variety they would prefer, with a eec- 
Combes’ cii-cular directing government the teachers feel -that it is leavmg them ^ ggrt as an alternative, and should the 
officials to furnish information concerniag a few days’ pay short. T^erepOT available stock or both -these varieties be
r iiilil received and the section regarding thisK, ^d some other good sort will be

Mffierand who was a member of the objection will be forewaxded to the trus- eent Those applying for Indian

was seeking to make capital out ot a ^ resignation of John Montgomery, 
miserable quarrel and maintained the gov- jncj, Albert school, was spoken of 
ernment’s right -to inform itself concern-1 and on mot;on it was decided tiiat( an ad- 
ing the military and civil functionaries. dre#_fl be presentod -to Mr. Montgomery on 

The debate proceeded amid great excite- retirement and a committee was diosen 
ment as the vote was expected to d*ter" ^ a suitable document. A number of
mine whether the cabinet would stand or membere spoke of the warm feeling I pbe stearner Tordenskjold, from Chatham 
fall. Finally after giving assurance that I f tbg teachere for Mr. Montgomery and vla Sydney tor sharpness passed Kinsale on 
the government would take steps to pre- tbg r€gret they felt at his retiring. | Sunday,
vent the objectionable features of the sys- Etta ,Barlow read a paper on colors
tem of secret records the premier secured and jHuetrated her address by charts 
a majority of thirty, which terminated lowing the teaching of colors in the «q from Halifax yesterday for Bermuda, 
the prospects of a crisis. | primary grades, and also demonstrated west Indies end Demerara.

the necessity of giving more attention to
the teaching of colore. The address was The steamer Snel, from Rimouskl and 

one and much —

S. S. Leger.
Moncton, Dec. 12.—S. S. Leger, mer-

was a brother of
The C. P. R. liner Lake Erie, Captain 

Carey, arrived in port yesterday after- 
about 2.39 o’clock and was docked 

at No. 3 berth about a half hour later. 
This is Captain Carey’s first voyage here 
this season and he was gladly welcomed 
by many friends.

The Erie left Liverpool on November 
’59 and encountered strong bead winds the 
entire voyage. On December 7 the ship 
staggered up against a hurrcine, during 
which the steamer could hardly head 
agnnefc the wind and high eeos. The’ Erie 
proved an excellent sea fighter, however, 
and came through without damage.

During the last few days of the voyage 
snow squalls were encountered. The en
tire trip was a hard one but no complaint 
could be heard from the passengers, who 
numbered a couple of hundred.

The passengers were examined by the im
migration officers immediately on arrival 
and the C. P. R. officials sent them west
last evening. _ .

The Allan liner Corinthian sailed for 
Liverpool via Halifax at 4 o’clock with 
tight caloon, eighty-eight intermediate, and 
205 steerage .passengers. Others are ex
pected to emlbark at Halifax. She took a 
good cargo, Which coneisrts of 560 head of 
<aitle, 1.172 sheep, 200 tons of timber, 
80. standards of deals, 60 cars of perish
ables and aibout 14,000 bushels of grain.

Mr. O. S. Leger, Moncton.

noon Captain Dudley Walls.
Chatham, N. B., Dec. 12.-The death 

of Captain Dudley Walls occurred this 
morning. The deceased, who was about 
63 years old, was a son of the late James 
Watts, and leaves a wife, two daughters, 
a son and many other relatives, who have 
much sympathy dn their bereavement.

A valued member and trustee of St. 
John's Presbyterian church, honorable in 
business, genial, tender' hearted and gen
erous, he was respected and beloved, and 
seldom has a death in Northumberland 
county caused such general and genuine 
sorrow. :

t
Not Lost But Sadly ML »

one When James McKinney saunteox 
the threshold of a King square ref ret 
establishment yesterday afternoon, 
ward bound,he experienced a profound. 1 
prise.

lie hawkets. good, dry wood, and ha 
sold a load of it. The deal completed bv 
drove to the square and left the empty 
chariot standing by the curb stone.

The nut brown swallowed, he repaired 
to the door, intending to mount and aWày; 
but found it impossible owing to the fat 
that steed and vehicle had vanished.

Inquiries were fruitless. He rushed into 
the thick of the populace, appealed to the 
police,
eventually turned toward hie home on 
Strait Shore. He had not abandoned all 
hope, for lie mined the thought that 
possibly his horse bad proceeded -to the 
barn without awaiting the command of a 
teamster.

The barn was empty, and again Mr. Mc
Kinney hurried away to search the thor
oughfares. He reached Main street just 
in time to greet the horse, which was 
ambling unconcernedly along with trailing 
harness. Somebody had relieved him nf 
the wagon.

The wanderer was led to the barn and 
a little later the wagon was located in 
Elm street dump.

Who’s responsible?—that’s what Mr. 
McKinney would like to know.

TAXPAYER.

Allan McBeath.
The death of Allan McBeath occurred 

on Sunday morning at his home, 237 Char
lotte street, at the age of seventy-six. Mr. 
McBeath was a well known and respected 
citizen, and had resided in St. John all liis 
life. In his younger days he wad connect
ed with the dry goods firm of Lawton & 
Vassie, subsequently going into business 
for himself. In 1873 he was made an ap
praiser of customs, and was one of those 
chosen on the commission for the revis
ion of -the tariff some years ago. The de
ceased is survived by his wife, and leaves 
three sons and three daught 
daughters —Edith iM., Mary E., and Helen 
B., reside at home, and of the sons, E. 
Barron MdBeath is in Boston, Allan R. ifl 
the American express messenger on the-N. 
B. Southern railway, and Harry E. is a 
grocer in tiie city. Mr. McBeath never 
took prominent part in public affairs, be
ing essentially a home man.

iHe served as appraiser from 1873 until 
1896, when he was superannuated. For a 
long time he had been in poor health and 
for some months had been confined to his 
house. Last Sunday he became suddenly 
worse, and during the week gradually sank 
until death came.

was

Origin of the Breakfast.
Until a century ago “breakfast” consisted 

only of a draught of ale or tea or chocolate. 
There were only two meals a day—dinner 
ranging from 9 a. m. in the fifteenth century 
to noon in the seventeenth, and supper, 
which similarly advanced from 6 p. m. to 7 
o’clock. But ia the eighteenth century din
ner was gradually postponed until 5 or 6 in 
the afternoon. When it passed midday break
fast became a necessity and a meal, 
this hunger had demanded the addition of 
bread and some such relish as radishes to 
the morning draught. But when, 100 years 
ago, cold meats and fish began to be served 
at breakfast, the utmost surprise 
pressed. Its novelty made it fashionable, 
and led to the giving of breakfast parties, of 
which Mr. Gladstone’s were the last.

scrutinized parsing teiune—and

Theera.

Before

Shipping Notes.
The Furness liner Evangeline sailed from 

Sunday morning at -10 o’clock for

was ex-

London 
St John.The following milkmen have been report

ed for not taking out a license this year:
John, Mc-

A snuff-box that had been presented by the 
Great Napoleon after his banishment to St. 
Helena was sold in London the other day 
at £26.

M. H. Green, MiUidge avenue;
Manus, Fairviile; Tlios. Moriarity, Loch 
Lomond Road; Morris Cavanaugh, Black 
River road ; Walter Higgins, Little River; 
James Morland, Coldbrook; James O’Con
nell, Maiwli Road; Kobt. E. Baxter, Ed
ward Footer, Adelaide Road; Edward Gor
man, Wentworth street; C. S. Phillips. 
Adelaide Road; Benjamin French.135 -Met
calf street ; Capt. Nice, Queen street,west ; 
Samuel OunningharaBt.James street; John 
Durant, Gorge s reel; John Maxwell,Divid 
Maxwell, Duke street; Mr. Buckley, Ger
main street, ar.d Mr. Lawlor,Golden Grove 
Read.

The steamer Ocamo, Capt. .Buchanan, sail-

Wm. Hugh Daley.
The death cf William Hugh, eldest son 

of Michael and Mary Daley, took place at 
his father’s residence, 482 Main street, 
Monday morning at 8.30 o’clock, 
funeral will take place tomorrow morning 
at 9 o’clock, af.er high mass of requiem 
in St. Peter’s church.

AP BUILDING
An Exhibition of Quackery. itside withithijK WELLCan blmade to UAn exhibition of everything relating to an 

charlatanism, now taking place at Breslau, 
contains some interesting things. An en- |. 
tire library of works on a certain famous
“cure” is there, one of the books in it. , . . 0(„„n,Mr,t,OI.
having sold to the number ot more than a John -Iomia on 
million volumes. Among the nostrums With best ot Tvaaonsiote , 
Shown are things catted "hearing oil." | Sbe^ the^onlyfiring toson^who

The others demand Cash.

The ER.The bark Charles E Lefurgey, ot Char
lottetown (P E I), arrived at Buenos Ayres, 
on December 8, from Gulf port (Miss.).

The steamer Orinoco left Bermuda Satur
day at 3 p. m. and is due here Wednesday.

The Battle Line steamer Tanagra, Capt. 
Kehoe, arrived at New Orleans Saturday 
from Port Jnglis.

The St. John ship Troop, sailed from Cape 
Town last Thursday for London, with hemp.

Explained. “IIA
i“universal gastric salt,” “negative electric 

water,” an invisible audi/phone and an anti
epidemic mask.

,_tzious Sheathing, and painting it. 
is as good as when put on after five years exposure

Miss Mary L. Jacob.
Fredoricioti, N. f!., Dec. 12.—Miss Mary 

L. Jacob, one of the city’s oldest and best 
known residents, died here’ yesterday after 
several weeks illness from congestion and

EiPILES.JREA GUAH^'Tl

ittebmg, i*pd,^lefr: 
Piles. Yourt 
if ,PAZO OI>
8 to M days,

And for another reason, too, 
He swears that she Is great,

The engines of the first steamer that eyer I She’s the only woman 
crossed the Atlantic have been recovered off To whom he dares dictate, 
the coast of Cork, after more than fifty He's married,
years’ Immersion. ............ | . ...

One rhaHla; 
to the weather.W Protruding 

refund money, 
to cure you in

in the world

IT —Collier's Weekly.
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